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Beautification
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Wins In A Walk %a*ZeatfAZ
P,T-1
Will Meet Monday
Eve
At The School

Over 400 Workers
In Ford Plant
At Northville

The Starkweather P. T. A. will
meet at the school Monday eve
ning November 16, with open
house at 7 p.m. and regular meet
ing at 7:30. A very interesting
and educational program is
All Time High Record
T. Glenn Phillips
planned. The Detroit Edison com
Established During
Gives Members Many
pany will present a talking film
The Present Week
showing important discoveries in
Excellent ideas
relation of lighting to human
Ford factory payrolls jumped to
vision. The Stai <weather band
..Plymouth Kiwanians had as
will furnish music. All parents an all-time high in Northville this
their guest last Tuesday evening
week when it became knov^that
and friends are invited.
T. Glenn Phillips, nationally
there are over 400 men now em
known landscape architect who
ployed in the nearby plant mak
presented to the group the im
ing valves.
portance and need of city plan
The factory is in operation 24
ning and zoning. Because of re
hours per day and six days a
cent discussion of this issue by the
week, producing the greatest
city commission, Kiwanians were
number of valves that have ever
interested in knowing the ad
left the place.
vantages and' disadvantages of
While it is difficult to secure
zoning.
much definite information, it is
known that every available man
Mr. Phillips pointed out how
that can be secured in
planning in other cities had
Officials Believe that seemingly
and around Northville has been
helped save many dollars and did
James Gallimore will be thej
50 Men Will be on
given employment in the Ford
much to beautify the locality. He new president of the Plymouth!
factory.
told of the ways that zoning ben Kiwanis club in the near future, I Payroll by Jan. 1.
In the Plymouth Ford plant, at
efited property holders and pro having no opposition in the elec
Phoenix,
Waterford, Newburg and
tected them from having unsight tion for this position. Mr. GalliConstruction has been started
ly buildings built next door to more, superintendent of one of during the past few days on a Nankin Mills the same activity is
manifested
as at Northville.
what is now valuable residence I the Ford plants here, not only $12,000 new heating unit for the
The production record at near
property. In this respect the ] does a good job on his regular Plymouth Tube company’s plant
by
factories
seems to indicate that
speaker stated business property position, but he finds time to serve on Fanner street.
now encroaching on valuable res- j his community well through acUpon its completion the capa the Ford company is determined
idential property could not be re- tivities of the Kiwanis club: the city of the plant will be greatly to make its 1937 sales record the
moved from its present location Plymouth Rock Masonic lodge of enlarged and
Superintendent highest in its history.
under zoning but it could be which he is at present Worship- Garnet Baker states that by the
checked so that in future years it ful Master, the school district and first of the year he expects to in
would revert back to residential the Presbyterian church in which crease the number of employes
use.
he is most active. He has also just from about 35 to over 50.
Attention was cailed to the fact completed the erection of a new
“If business keeps on increas
there is a growing need for play- I home oul on Ann Arbor road,
ing at the rate it is at present,
grounds and as Plymouth grows
there is no question that by the
more and more, the demand will
first of the year we will find it
The regular fall Court of Honor
increase. According to Mr. Phillips
necessary to add at least 15 more of the boy scouts of Plymouth
it has been necessary for other
men to our force,” he stated district will be held at the Ply
cities that adopted zoning, usu
yesterday.
mouth high school auditorium
ally many years too late, to spend
While no definite information j Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
thousands of dollars needlessly to
has been given out as to the j Scout troops of Plymouth,
obtain land for this purpose.
prospects of a new plant being Wayne County Training school,
The speaker outlined the hugea I This Friday afternoon, mem put up by the Plymouth Tube I Northville, Rosedale Gardens and
amount of work necessary to bers of the American Legion post company, the fact that an en I Newburg will receive the many
bring about city planning in Ply- I of
t Plymouth
t . , .willa. visit
. . eight dis- tirely new heating unit is being I awards which they have earned
mouth and stated that sooner or|tr,ct 50110013 in thls locaUty and installed would indicate that the during the long summer period.
later all towns would find it neces- ! Present the school children of new building which has been con
As a special feature at the com
new Amerisary to undertake it, but those each school with
sidered during the past year. ing court of honor a group of
1S3’h When blind students (who have won
that do it early in their develop “VSe charge of the details of ”lght be ,erbcted
ment save thousands of dollars this work. Commander Harold the new, p,an 15 bd'ub 1 b “"S' outstanding honors in Ingham
over those that wait. Members of Anderson of. the Legion has ap- pany,plans t0,bulld “ dlrecUy county) attending the Michigan
the city commission are anxious pointed William Kelfer chairman ;ov"
School for the Blind will be at
Present one
to hear how Plymouthites feel on of the special flag day committee ' „ The„ business of the company the court of honor and give some
this problem and will appreciate to make these presentations.
,h“. adv“n“d steadUy during Ute demonstrations illustrating whaj
any suggestions or criticisms.
a scout can do even if tt&ri'dfThere will be at least four 'nt,re year„ a"d Ml\ B,ak"
' members of the Legion, and pos- ,!ieves
by thb ebd of Dbb?m- capped by blindness.
The high school band will play
slbly Auxiliary members at each ber a" a“
,e “8h ?r Pi°?UC'
a concert from 7:00 to 7:30.
‘ of the eight district schools this : ‘10n
01 a11 tands wl"
i afternoon for the flag presenta- I oeen CTeatedThose coming should be sure to
j tion.
be on hand early because the
The flags which have been made
scout court will endeavor to start
j by women employed by the WPA
on time and close on time.
‘ are of exceptionally good quality.
Plymouth Rotarian
Today’s program is not just loChicago News
Talks At International i cal for Plymouth and vicinity, but
Writer Visits Here
; Commander Anderson states that
Meeting Of Club
it is a state wide event taking
Mr. and Mrs. David Nichol and
The Grand Master of the Ma
place
this
year
as
one
of
the
ob
It was a message of peace, good
sonic lodge has ordered that ev- babe of Chicago visited at the
week.
will and friendship that Father servances
_
, of Armistice
„ .
. j . ■ ery lodge in Michigan hold a spec- home of Rev. and Mrs. Nichol
Frank A. Lefevre, past president
The plan was first suggestedby
mMtl
desl ated M over the week-end. The son is a
of the Plymouth Rotary club, de Henry SuUlvan a district WPA. ..^ Ca„ Ni ht„ the
, member of the editorial staff of
livered Monday evening at the engineer and also a member of ,
mecting „
renew
the Chicago News, this being his
eighth
annual
International the American Legion. When the , quaIntances Md for a
eve. first opportunity to make a visit
meeting conducted by the Rotary idea was suggested t° the offlcers nln([ >» keneral. Friday. Novem- home since assuming a position
club of Windsor. Ontario. The
tte faJ i ber 20- ls the date set for the in Chicago. For two years prev
meeting, a largely attended one, 01 193i,,EV^? DeRyke, news- ! meeting.
Peter E soUdah ious to going to Chicago, Mr. and
was featured by the address of papereditor who for many years who haa
conElderable time Mrs. Nichol lived in Iron River
Father Lefevre as a representa has been interested and actoe to ln K
where he was editor of the Iron
,n
c0
and
tive of the clubs of the United the work of Americanism and ! ,od
River Reporter.
States and by past International patriotic movements was persu- !
versed ta
hahIts
president of Rotary. Arch Klumph aded to take active charge of the jand customs o, the
w)u Attends Meeting
of Cleveland. Ohio.
program.
|be the 5^^ before the PlyIn New York City
“When your chairman extended
' mouth lodge.
to me the invitation to speak at
| The Grand Master has ordered
Dr. Robert Haskell, superinthis great meeting, he told me I
j that everyone attend if possible tendent of the Wayne County
could talk about anything I
and answer to the roll call in Training school and well known
wanted to. as I would be among
authority on mental ailments, has
When a bullet went over the person.
friends,” said Father Lefevre.
been invited to go to New York
"Well. I know what he said top of a target in a shooting gal Silverware With
City and meet with the National
lery
on
Main
street
in
Northville,
to be true. We are among friends.
Committee on Hygiene. The sess
There must be freedom of self if Wednesday evening, it crashed Grocery Purchase
ions will continue for several days.
a nation or nations are to ad through a door into the office of
vance. No nation can remain the Northville Record, struck . Well, well, Santa Claus is right Mrs. Haskell has accompanied
him
on the trip to the east.
Publisher
Richard
Baldwin
just
I
here
now!
In
the
Wolf
store
ad
peaceful if it is not wholly free
under the right shoulder and I appearing in this week’s issue of
and friendly.
fractured
a
rib.
Before
he
could1
The
Plymouth
Mail,
is
an
an“Rotarians gather here or in
Did You Know That
any country and we speak always be rushed to Sessions hospital, he j nouncement of how one can sethe language of friendship and lost considerable blood from the cure a 26 piece set of Crusade
good will. Rotary recognizes that wound. Attending physicians say I silverware for only $1.99 plus
Mobas Window Shades are
all men are equal, that all men he will recover. The bullet has not $5 purchase of groceries. But, why hand painted in your home town,
are children of God. Our religious been removed. An employe from tell all the good news in the news latest colors at a reasonable price.
beliefs, our poltical affiliations and the Record plant was on the way columns, when advertisers like to If you need a few new ones or old
our desires and advantages make to the shooting gallery to give a use a whole page advertisement ones cleaned up, Just phone 530.
no difference with our Rotary warning when the accident to carry their important news to Linoleums in all grades and pat
happened.
! readers of The Plymouth Mail? terns. National Window Shade.
standing.
"Friendships are made with
Mrs. Russell Daane, is re
people, and people make up the 34 SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS covering from an emergency op
nations of the world. It should be
eration performed last Saturday
our constant endeavor to make
This pre-Christmas edition of The Plymouth at Grace hospital for appendicitis.
friends, new friends every day.
She had been slightly ill for sev
It is a real pleasure to come from Mail has been issued in cooperation with Plymouth eral days and Saturday her con
the good old U. S. A. to the good merchants to remind you at a most advantageous dition became so serious that an
old Dominion. May our friendship time that there are but 34 shopping days lett in operation was deemed necessary.
forever continue to increase.”
which to do your Christmas shopping. Carelul It will be several days before she
shoppers know that much better selections can be will be able to return home.
Townsend Club To
Announcement has just been
made and that better bargains can be secured it one made
Meet November 23
by President Fred D. Schrawill shop early. Plymouth stores are already pre er of the Suburban Shrine dub
The Townsend club, No. 1, of pared to hll your Christmas needs. As one goes that the club will give a New
Plymouth had a very interesting from store to store and counter to counter, it is Year’s party at the Mayflower
hotel on Thursday evening, De
meeting on November 2, in the
Grange hall, when Dudley B. nothing more than amazing to find what immense cember 31. Friends are asked to
Goddard of Detroit gave a talk on stocks of goods are carried by Plymouth merchants. reserve that date.
the Townaend plan. Monday eve Prepare now to do your Christmas shopping early.
757 Penniman avenue is the
ning, November 23, the club will
place to buy, sell or swap furni
meet in the Grange Hall when it You will be much better satisfied with the results ture. Always loaded. Terms, cadi.
is planned to have a well Informed if you do your Christmas shopping IN PLY Harry C. Robinson, auctioneer.
speaker present.
MOUTH.
Auction last Tuesday each month.

$i.5o per Year in Advance

Two Dead, Four Are Injured In Auto Crash
Christmas
Decorations To
Go Up Early
Edson O. Huston Will
Act As Chairman
Again This Year

New Heating
Plant For Tube
Co.-More Men

Boy Scouts
Court of Honor

Will Give Flags
To Schools

Canadians Hear
Father Lefevre

Roll CaU Night
For The Masons

Hit By Bullet

—Courtesy Detroit Times

Photo Shows Damage to Car That Crashed Into LeFever Automobile
Mrs. Charles LeFever,
Son Dead—Others
May Survive Injuries

So that Plymouth can be nght
in step with the procession, pos
sibly a bit ahead of it. the Ply. mouth Chamber of Commerce
: this week announced that the
city’s Christmas tree decorations
would be placed up on the streets
just a day or so before or a day
after Thanksgiving.
Edson O. Huston, who did such
a splendid job as chairman of the
Christmas decoration committee
last year, has consented to act in
the same capacity this year.
The committee hopes to ex
tend its decorative system some
what and include more territory
than it did last year. This, it be
lieves. can be done with only
.‘••lightly additional costs to the
merchants.
Secretary Leonard T. Murphy
of the Chamber of Commerce has
already contacted a number of
business men about the proposed
extensions and they are agreeable
to it.
So the prospects are that there
’ will be more lights and more
.street- decorations than ever be
fore.
The light bulbs on the wires
across the streets this year will
be arranged so that all of the red
lights are near or along the side
walks.
This will take all red globes
away from the center of the
streets so they will not be con
fused with the traffic lights. The
Christmas decorations committee
, and some of the offices of the Ply
mouth Chamber of Commerce met
Wednesday noon to discuss de
tails of the decorations.

Plymouth on Monday.
Detroit Business
Just/how the accident happenedfno one will probably ever \ Leader To Preach
.Sunday
To Methodists
know. \Hospital attendants say
Two lives crushed out, suffering that both drivers think they
might
have
been
blinded
b.v
the
so intense that death would pro
Sunday morning at 10:00
vide almost a welcome relief, sor strong headlights.
o'clock. Edwin S. Bond, a
row and injuries that will forever
Another report states that Mr. 1 leading insurance man of De
leave their marks is but a part of LeFever saw the car coming from
troit will be guest speaker at
the results of an automobile col the north turn to the lift side of
lision Saturday night shortly af the highway and in an effort to ; the Methodist church. He will
ter 9 o’clock on the Middle Belt avoid being struck, he also swung i tell an amazing story of
road, a half mile south of Ply ' to the left, with the result that ! church work in Detroit by
mouth. road.
! the cars crashed, with the great- j leading Methodist business
Mrs. Charles LeFever, aged jest force of the collision coming i men during recent years.
61, 299 Blunk avenue, was ' directly ahead of that portion of
killed instantly in the crash. ! the front seat where Mrs. LeFever
Her son, Raymond, aged 16, J was sitting.
Dedicates Book To
was so terribly Injured that
Albert R. Davis, who . nins the \Ruth Huston Whipple,
he died in Eloise hospital • D & S garage at the comer of
Tuesday morning at 12:30, ■ Plymouth and Middle Belt road His Former Teacher
and was one of the first called
without regaining conscious
. to the scene of the accident, was
ness.
Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple
accompanied
to the wreck by DonCharles LeFever, the hus
has just had the pleasant
band and father, lies in a , aid Schaffer, who lives near the
surprise of having a book
critical condition in Eloise . intersection. He happened to be
dedicated to her by a former
Establishes General
hospital from internal in- , at the garage at the time the
student. Dr. Lyman Spicer
Offices To Handle
jura ?.
Eesides numerous ;call was received.
Judson has just published a
Some
one
ran
into
the
garage
Property Protection
fractured ribs, his face and
286-page volume entitled,
head was cut and bruised in ■ and told Mr. Davis that two cars
"Public Speaking for Future
had collided and that they were
Announcement is made thu
the crash.
Fanners", and has dedicated
fire. Mr. Davis and Donald
week by William Wood that he
it to "R. H. W.. my high
Mildred LeFever, a daughter, i: on
drove hurriedly to the scene of
has again opened a general In
school teacher of practical
is suffering from numerous J the accident about half a mile
surance
office in Plymouth with
public
speaking."
This
is
the
bruises, an ankle that is
south on Middle Belt, and exoffices in the Schrader building
third book which Mr. Judson
fractured in two places, and a ! tinguished the flames that had
'
on
South
Main street. During the
has
published.
long gash in her forehead. istarted in both cars.
He was a member of Ply , past few years he has been de
Miss Betty Jean Curtiss, 14 i "When we reached there.” said
i voting most of his time to life
mouth’s
state
championship
years old, daughter of Mr. i Mr.' Davis, “the cars were locked
insurance business, and handling
debating team in 1920. was
and Mrs. E. E. Curtiss, who ; together and stood directly across
an honor debater at Albion 1 some general insurance in the
was in the rear seat of the j the highway. The injured people
i
Detroit area. He now plans . to
college, got his Master's and
LeFever car, has two fractures 1 had been taken out and were
Ph. D. degrees at the Univer ! give all of his time to the gen
of the right leg above the
lying about on the ground. While
eral insurance business in Plysity of Wisconsin, served as
knee and numerous bruises.
it was a head-on collision, the
associate professor of speech 1 mouth and vicinity, a business he
right side of each car showed
Harold Kobisch, 31 years
entered
here in 1924.
at the University of Illinois,
that both cars were apparently
old, a resident of Romulus
Mr. Wood's many friends wish
and is now professor of speech
on the wrong side of the paving.
and driver of the other car,
for
him
the best of success in his
at Wisconsin University. He
Just how they could get in such a
has a fractured jaw, severe
is the son of Mrs. H. S. Doerr ■ enlarged insurance field. It is his
position no one will probably ever
bruises and cuts but Thurs
purpose,
however, to retain his
of Plymouth.
know." said Mr. Davis. “It is pos
day morning was reported to
life insurance connections. He is
sible that the driver of one car
be out of danger.
especially well versed in insur
Five of the dead and injured saw the other car on the wrong
ance problems and during all the
were in the LeFever car. Kobisch side of the road and tried to avoid
. years that he gave his time to
it by turning to the left, but no
was driving alone.
general insurance practice in
The accident, a head-on collis one can possibly know, except the
Plymouth he had the record of
ion, took place as the LeFever car drivers,” he added.
never having made one unsatis
The machines were damaged
was being driven by Mr. LeFever
factory adjustment.
towards Plymouth from Toledo beyond repair.
He has completely refurnished
Friends state that Mr. LeFever,
The battle will rage again as
where the family had spent the
offices and enlarged his filing
day. Kobisch was driving from who has been one of the super Northville and Plymouth come jjhis
system.
the north towards his home in intendents for the Daisy Manu- together for their annual football
i factoring company for years, had game held at Northville on the
Romulus.
Mrs. LeFever, in the front seat ! a fear when they left home Sat fair grounds at 3:30 this Friday
with her husband, was instantly urday morning for Toledo that afternoon. Plymouth stands fifth
killed, the impact of the south something might happen. In fact, in the League and the Orange
bound car hitting the LeFever they say, he once decided not to and Black are up in their League.
car to the right of the driver. The go, but the family had made plans Plymouth and Northville have
crash threw most of the victims for the visit and rather than dis been rivals as far back as many
out of the machines, locked the appoint them, he consented to can remember. In 1934 Plymouth ! Members of the American
won from Northville by a 13 to 0
cars tightly and only the timely make the trip.
Betty Curtiss, a neighbor girl, score. In 1935 Plymouth again i Legion are anticipating a ful)
assistance of Mr. and Mrs. Bakehouse Thursday, the 19th of Nov
well who live on Middle Belt near was asked to accompany them on won to the tune of 45-0.
ember, when they will hold their
where the accident took place, the visit to the Ohio city.
annual Thanksgiving keno party.
Reports from the hospital late
heard the crash and ran to the
Alaskan Traveler
Leon Merriman of Newburg is
assistance of the victims. All were Thursday indicated that Mr. Le
chairman of the party committee
tightly wedged in the machines. Fever and the others injured in Will Lecture Here
consisting
of John Moyer and
the
crash
were
improving.
For
a
Mrs. Bakewell pulled Mrs. LeFever
George Buchanan, who has ! George Hallam. Mr. Merriman
through the front window of the time Tuesday it was feared that
car, being unable to open the door. Mr. LeFever might not survive, gained considerable fame for him stated Wednesday that he looked
Believing they had all of the peo having been threatened with self because of famous trips with forward to one of the biggest
ple out of the machines, they hap pneumonia, but hospital attend boys to Alaska, will come to Ply affairs ever held by the Legion
pened to hear a slight moan in ants Thursday said this danger mouth Thursday evening, Decem and everything was being done
ber 3, to give a lecture at the to give all who attended an un
one car and hurrying back, they they believed, was past, .
The funeral of Mrs. LeFever Masonic temple under the au usually good time.
found the little Curtiss girl on
the floor of the car jammed be and her son will be held this spices of Division No. 3 of the
The committee wanted it im
tween the back seat and the front. afternoon from the Schrader First Presbyterian church. He pressed upon all those who were
All of the Injured were rushed Brothers Funeral home. The Le will show motion pictures of his planning on attending that the
to the Eloise hospital where first Fever family, long residents of many educational trips to Alaska fowl given away will be large and
aid was given them. The body Plymouth, have always been and probably will have with Mm exceptionally good stock. This
of Mrs, LeFever was taken by the highly respected here and the ac one of the many hundreds of alone It is expected, will add
coroner to Detroit, and brought to cident cast a gloom over the en boys who has profited so well by many to the crowd already an
the Schrader Funeral parlors in tire city.
these summer adventures.
ticipating taking in the party.

Wood Back In
Insurance Field

Northville
Game Today

Legion Party
Thursday Eve
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which it was paid also the amount
figure out how we could get them
received.
down the river. Why. those moose
The Ladies Literary club will
. up where we went sight seeing
meet with Mrs. F. A. Dibble on
The L. A. S. met at the hall for
'
were- so tame, they would follow
Friday.
dinner last Wednesday. The din
us around just like an old cow
By Elton R. Eaton________ Editor and Publisher
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence John ner was served by Mrs. Mae Guth"When we’d wake up in the
"When babies come," my boy observed.
son attended the 500 club meet erie's committee.
morning, there would be a half
“I guess the Daddy suffers too.
'
ing in Northville Wednesday
The L. A. S. will give a silver
No
Moose
Meat,
No
a
dozen standing around waiting
Because whenever Mother’s ill
night.
tea at the home of Mrs. Emma
for us to get up.
Bears: Onlv a Long
It makes you awful sad and blue!"
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kimble left Ryder Wednesday. November 18.
Plymouth, Michigan
"We even gave them names.
Alibi For The Boys
A lad of only ten short years.
Monday for California, where they
Mi-, and Mrs. Jess Thomas en
One we named Sid, another we
will spend the winter, and during tertained visitors from Linden
And yet he senses what some day
Sterling Eaton
Business Manager
called Frankie, another we called
•By the fish editor’
which time the doctor will visit Sunday.
No doubt,will line his face with care
Stan. Claij. Stew. Paul and so on
No moose!
Stanford University and the prin- ! Mrs. Edgar Stevens and her
And touch his golden locks with gra.
No, there will be no moose din One we called Heap Big Talk,
clple clinics of the Pacific coast, j mother. Mrs. Ransom Lewis at
and another was Abie.
ners
in
Plymouth
for
anybody.
He
will
return
in
the
spring
and
tended the supper given by the
Subscription Price—U. S. SI.50 per year; Foreign. S2.00 per year, Of course, a l)ad<v suffers too!
"Some of them were more
resume his practice here.
Matt Powell and Bert McfcinIt hurts him deep when he must
Pioneers of Redford at the Ma
payable in advance.
: friendly than the others. There
Mr.
Earl
Bovee
who
was
badly
ney.
fell
down
on
their
promises
The dearest woman in the world
sonic temple last Thursday.
were
one or two that were sort
wounded by the accidental dis
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
Charles Henry Thompson was flatter than a pancake.
Approaching her Gethsemane.
of rancorous. Well, we gave them
charge of a shot gun about three a Newburg visitor Sunday.
County
They are back from their four ; the names that would fit pretty
And know that each heroic step
weeks ago. has received $140.00
Robert Holmes and his family weeks' hunting trip way up near
Brings more excruciating pain.
in payment from the North Amer have moved to Robinson Sub Hudson bay with a lot of moose i well.
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second While his attempts to ease her path
j "Abe was the biggest one and
ican Accident Co.
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.
stories and a lot of other kind of , Stew seemed to be the most.
division.
Are all so impotent and vain.
Mrs. Charles Shearer has been
Mrs. James McNabb is still un stories, but with nothing that . gentle.
FIFTY YEARS.
quite 111. but is somewhat im der the doctor's care.
looks like a moose.
"Why. there isn't a moos*'
proved at this writing.
As one looks forward to the future, fifty years looks like , For when, to him, the doctor seems
Mrs. Mary Paddock visited Mrs.
And there's one funny thing hunter in America who would
So unconcerned, and when the nurse ,j
Maude Kenner of Salem spent Emma Ryder Saturday.
a long, long time. It is a long time, it is a half of a century and (
about
their
return
to
Plymouth—
i
shoot
moose like Sid. Abe, Stew
Saturday and Sunday at F. L.
Philip Sheppard of Detroit,
the age of the world is marked by centuries. But, as one glances I! Sjeems so incompetent and slow
Becker's and is now visiting Mrs. George Henry - of South Lyons, they had been in town for al and the rest of ’em.
And so inhuman and perverse.
most
a
whole
day
before
feny
of
back over the years that have gone by, fifty years doesn’t seem ;, The agony a man endures *
"When
we'd go to bed at Highl
Roy Jewell.
Roy and Henry Grimm, and
to be a very long time. In fact, it seems just a little while ago. !
Don Packard made a business Leigh Ryder have left for a hunt the fellows waiting around for a and let the campfire go out, they'd
Cannot be measured or explain*?
hunk
of
moose
even
knew
they
hang
around
outside pawing in
Harry Robinson stood in front of his store on Penniman ave- ; His anguish is intensified
trip to Detroit this week.
ing trip in the upper peninsula. were back.
i the snow and dozin' around all
nue the other day and commented to a friend that it was just j
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates enter
Because his rage must be restrained.
Matt says it is not true that he night. We got so we could call
fifty years ago when he started in business in the very same lo
tained company from the city
has been staying in his own back them by name and they would
Sunday.
cation where his store now stands. His place of business half a J Yes, Daddy suffers; and perhaps
yard and Bert says he has been come running to us.
George Innis has been on the
century ago was the livery stable that provided the good little >
Is frequently misunderstood—
right in the front door of his
"Shoot a moose like ’em? Not
sick list.
community with its transportation. A beautiful theatre build | God knows how gladly he would share
store out at Rough and Ready Bert nor me. You boys will be in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Miller
ing now occupies the site of the old livery and in the new and '
The pangs that come with motherhood,
since
he landed back home, but , terested in knowing we had to tote
and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Smith vis
modern structure, Mr. Robinson conducts his used furniture j And so, while Mother should receive
it's mighty hard to find anybody
canoes some 15 or 20 miles,
ited Mrs. Forest Smith in the
"Books to grow on—the Mod i who saw either one of them until I our
business, just as happy and just as contented as in the years j
water in the rivers was so low.
The reverence that is her due,
hospital at Ann Arbor Sunday.
em World for young readers,” is
of old, and just as hopeful of the future. During these years1 i Let’s not forget, when babies come,
Mrs. James LeVan of Newburg the theme for celebrating Book Matt thought it best to come over | In fact, we spent most of our
Their helpless Daddy suffers too!
that go to make up the half century and the years in which j
visited her daughter in Ann Arbor Week in the schools and libraries to The Mail office and see the fish j time playing with the tame moose
editor and do a little explaining. j and the rest of our time carrying
Plymouth has emerged from a little country town into a pro
a few days this week.
all over the country this year,
"Now. don't say anything to the i canoes up and down the rivers
gressive, modem city. Mr. Robinson has had his part in the
during November 15 to 21. A few boys around town about it, but. | Don't say too much about it, as
building of one of the finest communities in all of Michigan.
outstanding volumes for young you know. Bert and myself really J the boys are going to be awfuly
May the forthcoming years be as kindly to him as have been
people and children are reviewed didn't go moose hunting. We ; disappointed .about that moose
the years that go to make up the last half century.
is not at all difficult. When senators and congressmen vote
Mrs. Herrick and daughter, j here; these books and many more wanted to see some country we meat. I'm speaking lor Bert too
FOR legislation and then come home and denounce the very Doris, entertained at a "500"! may be found in the Plymouth ; had never visited before. Put it But he might cut up a beef and
IT PAYS.
in the paper just like this.” said tell the boys it's moose. Some of
legislation they had voted in favor of just a few months ago, party. Thursday. November 5. ■ library.
"Old Spain in Our Southwest", Matt. "Tell the boys that we had 'em couldn't tell the difference.'
There is one thing that always helps any one, no matter it is not at all difficult to find the cause of public resentment Prizes were won by Mrs. Whipple,
Well, fishermen, that's Matt'-'
what they do or what the occasion might be. That one thing against this dual attitude. We like Senator Vandenberg per Mrs. Atchison and Mrs. Morrison. , by Nina Otero. Romantic tales to fight off the moose, they were
told for children of life in old so thick. Why. they were so and Bert's moose story
is fairness. If one can adhere as closely as possible to the rule sonally, but this entire campaign was devoted almost-entirely A lovely chop suey supper was Spanish families.
friendly, we got to like them so
of fair play, it surely cannot help but help.
to a denunciation of the very things he had voted for 'in Con served.
“Susan and Arabella, Pioneers", well, we just couldn't shoot ’em.
Fifty-seven countries contn
Mrs. Sarah Stanbro will leave
gress. Consistency, even though one be wrong, is always the
Monday evening for a two weeks by Rhoda Morris. Story of pioneer Bert wanted to bring two or three bute material used in the manoIN STEP WITH THE TIMES.
much better policy in politics as well as everything else.
home to keep tied up in his back facture of motor vehicles in the
days in Oregon.
visit in Ypsilanti with relatives.
As one reads the editorial columns of the weekly news
On Friday. November 6. Mrs.
"Boys' Life of Benjamin Frank yard for pets, but we couldn't United States.
A POLITICAL POST-MORTUM.
papers of Michigan, it is quite evident that most of the pub
Don Granger opened her home to lin", by Helen Nicolay. Lively, en
lishers of small town newspapers are keeping right in step with
There is/not much use for Republicans or anyone else to the Salem P. T. A. members. The tertainingly written biography for
the progress of the times. Most of them, not all, it is sure, but cry over spillpd milk, but sometimes it is a bit helpful and com losing side in the membership readers of high school age.
the majority have entirely discarded the old partisanship labels forting to look over the wreckage and figure out just how it all contest entertained the winners. • "Jane Hope", by Elizabeth
they wore and are conducting newspapers that are independent happened, and what was the slip that caused the milk to be at a chili supper. The evening was J. Gray. An appealing story of a
spent in playing games and bunco. i young girl's life.
of politics. With this freedom from political domination they on the floor instead of in the pitcher on the table.
Specializing in Barbecue Spareribs and
"Young Walter Scott", by Eliza
have a liberty that enables them to perform outstanding serv
Remember ootk~iast spring when some of the more pro This was the first occasion to use
Barbecue Sandwiches.
ices to their communities and their government. This service gressive and far-seeing Republicans wanted the late Senator the dishes and silver recently beth J. tiray. A good biographyby the P. T. A.
written for those of high school
should constantly and increasingly be extended, and that can James Couzens givSn a clear field for the Republican nomina purchased
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buers en
Fine steaks and a large variety of delicious
only be done by the entire elimination of partisan politics from tion for the senatorship from this state? Remember almost the tertained at dinner Sunday, Dr. age.
"When The Stars Come Out",
sandwiches. — We alscr-serve a special 5
the conduct of a newspaper.
very day after this suggestion had been made that Wilber M. and Mrs. January of Plymouth.
by Robert H. Baker. The effective
o’clock dinner from 5 p.m. until 10 p.m.
Brucker blared forth to the world that he, HE was going to
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer were the illustrations are printed in blue.
X
A GOOD THING.
lead the hordes of down-trodden voters to “freedom and glory”? guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
"Blue Mittens", by Mary K.
Beer Wine, Domestic and Foreign Liquors
The last election accomplished a lot of things, but one of That he and he alone, was going to be the saviour of the multi Perkins Sunday evening.
Reely. Stories of child life on a
and Fancy Drinks. Courtesy and Good
Our next P. T. A. meeting will Wisconsin farm a generation ago.
the outstanding benefits coming from it is the fact that in Mich tudes? That he was going to put out of office Michigan’s sen
Service at all times.
"Farm on the Hill"’, by Made
igan it has forever eliminated from politics, a lot of misfit so- ator who had dared do what he thought was for the good of the be held Friday. November 20.
called political leaders'.
men, women and children of our state? Remember those bru Don't forget the kitchen shower line D. Horn. Simple, joyous story
for
that
evening.
of
two
boys
on
a
middle
western
tal assaults by one of the “Old Guard” upon one of the more
We were all grieved to learn farm, with charming illustrations
NOT DIFFICULT TO UNDERSTAND.
progressive leaders of the day?
of the death of "Aunt Elsie" Wit by Grant Wood.
Three or four times since the election the statement has
Well, there isn’t much more to it, except that voters did tich and extend our sympathy to
Plymouth, Mich.
J. Stremich. Prop.
"Head Wind", by Hawthorne
been made by “stalwart” party men that they could not under the rest and an aspiring candidate who failed to understand the Mrs. Stroh and relatives.
Daniel. An excellent- and thrilling
stand why the assaults made upon some of the New Deal pro trend of the times is wondering where all the “yes" men were
The upper grade room of the pirate story of the eighteenth
posals before Congress were not more effective with the people. on election day. Selfishness, in this case, caused the “milk" to Salem school is gayly decorated century.
If one would take the time to do a little thinking, the answer . be spilled. It is queer too, that no one is crying over it.
with many varied posters which
"Best Short Stories for Child
are symbolic of November.
ren", by Carol Brink. Selected by
..............
This is a good year
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer and the author of Caddie Woodlawn.
granddaughter. Phyllis Perkins,
"Penelope Elien", by Ethel Parto buy that new carv
Mrs. Heeney and daughters of ton. Three little girls and their
ing set.
Farmington were dinner guests adventures in the New England
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Eural seaport town of Newbutyport
Clark, of Northville.
News of Days Gone By
make up this authentic and hu
We have priced them
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kottke of De morous story for girls from eight
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
down for quick sale.
troit were week-end guests of Mr. to twelve.
and Mrs. Don Granger.
Mrs. J. B. Henderson visited her Thomas Orchestra in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Trapp of
In four games of a recent series
sister in Detroit Thursday.
Monday night.
Redford were Sunday guests of against the Pittsburgh Pirates, the '
Maurice Campbell is working
William T. Pettingill. George Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Trapp,
Brooklyn Dodgers stole six bases I
for the P. M. railroad at the yard I Springer and W. F. Weckerle of i The lower room of Salem school —twice the Dodgers pilfered the
office.
: Wayne left Tuesday night for the J was entertained with a number third pillow.
Mrs. H. B. Jolliffe and daugh ■ north woods on a hunting trip. , of primary science experiments,
ter. Winnie visited in Detroit
Germany, the United States,•
On account of a shortage of j Friday afternoon by Dr. Baskins
SHE WILL APPRE
Thursday.
Great Britain, Soviet Russia, Ja
engines the P. M. railroad has •of Ypsilanti.
CIATE THESE
Mrs. Emma Lockwood of Los I been obliged to get five from the j Our P. T. A. is having its first pan, Italy and France are nojv'
Angeles. California visited at 'Michigan Central at a rental of i dance of the season Friday. Nov- the world's leading producers of
CHOICE “MUMS”
| ember 13. A good crowd is ex coal tar dyes.
: $25.00 per day each.
Archie Collins’ last week.
IEY’RE choice chrys
The car repairing work on the pected. There will be modern and
Charles Grainger and daughter
old time dancing.
anthemums, grown under
Fanny visited friends in Howell ! railroad has increased to such an
The Ladies Aid of the Feder
perfect conditions. Their size
; extent that it has been necessary
last week.
ated church is serving a hot din
and brilliant color will thrill
F. J. Tuck, formerly general , to put on several extra car re- ner in the church basement- on
yard master at this place, has ' pairers.
her!
Wednesday. November 18.
gone to Toledo and C. J. CarruAn illustrated Vivi Health talk
As this goes to press we are
SUTHERLAND GREENHOUSES
thers is back again in his place.
will be given under the auspices sorry to learn that there is no
Bertha Beals. Hazel Conner of the Ladies' Aid society of the school in the lower room, due to
South Harvey at Golden Road
and Anna Birch attended the • M. E. church Tuesday evening.
accident, this morning to Mrs.
concert given by the Theodore All ladies are invited to attend. j an
Sturgeon, the teacher, on her way
Harry Newhouse, who fell from to school.
Plymouth, Michigan
a ladder and broke his arm a few
weeks ago, received from the Na
The Ice Plant is a native of Af
tional Casualty Co., of which he rica and gets its name from a
is a member, $65.83. He is much watery substance covering hav
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 16, 17
pleased with the promptness with ing the appearance of ice.

Newburg

Timely Views

The

Plymouth

Moose Hunters
Home—That’s All

Mail

An Independent Newspaper

“Book Week” At
The Library

Salem

Hillside Barbecue

J. Stremich, Prop.

25 Years Ago

on

$J.45

$^.95

Huston Hardware

T

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

Fill Your Medicine Chest Now With

WINTER NEEDS

Stuart Erwin, Arline Judge, Patsy Kelly, Yacht Club Boys
Betty Grables, Johnny Downs

Ponds
=

Jergens Hand Lotion_____ 43c
Noxema Creatn
39c

Electric
-^NG^ADS

25c

Vicks Vapo Rub---------------29c
Vicks Nose Drops, 25c & 45c
Ephedrine Nose Drops „ 35c
Phillips Milk Magnesia,

jj jg J2.98

Velure
T nTTAN

J3C & OUC

large-------------------- 39c
Penslar Milk Magnesia,

,

no

BOTTLES

DANCE
Friday, November 27th

69c, 89c, $1,19
j j2 qq

Schratz^ath

Rubbing Alcohol, - pint 39c

THERMOS

CRYSTALS

$1.50 Size Agarol, .. pt. $1.09
Petrolagar,_ _____ pt. 98c

BOTTLES

49c

“PIGSKIN PARADE”

Gala Post Thanksgiving

Plymouth, Michigan

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18-19

Alice Faye, Adolphe Menjou, Michael Whalen, Patsy Kelly,
Gregory Ratoff, Ted Healy

SING, BABY SING”

Masonic Temple
Price 75c, per couple

79c

Community Pharmacy

Hold your sides! Hold That Swing! Hold Everything! Here's an All-American line-up
of half backs, tune-tacklers, cold cuties smashing thru to an entertainment touchdown
News
Comedy
Cartoon

The maddest, merriest, melange of Movin’ Picture Maniacs ever assembled. Seven
completely cuckoo comedians on a chase from Manhatan to the Mississippi with a
Juliet on the trail of her Broadway Romeo.
News
Comedy
Short Subjects
FRIDAY, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2«-21

Jack Holt in Zane Grey’s

’ “END OF THE TRAIL”

Free Refreshments
WE ARE

INVITING

YOU TO

COME

A pulse racing tale of the rough riders, the dare-devil
up the bullet swept trail of San Juan Hill
Comedy

that stormed the road

Short Subjects
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FOOD

<IT 'X

VALUES

PAYS TO
SHOP AT

BEECHNUT

COFFEE

Pace 3

26

•■■
OLD FASHIONED

HAND PACKED

TOMATOES

SWEET LIFE

CHOCOLATE

4 25c

DROPS

Fels-Naptha
SOAP

c

5

Qc

per lb.

10c
5

PANCAKE FLOUR

CATSUP
I

lb 10c

10c

Large Bottle
LB.

OYSTER CRACKERS

14c

PKG.

GOOD LUCK PIE CRUST

10c

MOTHER'S OATS

19c

Large Round Pkg.

WALNUT MEATS

Soap Chips

(F«icy)

lb.

1^pLk6g

CLAPP'S BABY FOOD vXi.. 3
IVORY SOAP

SWEET LIFE

Large

Bar

ALL GOLD PEACHES

COFFEE
ft H
21
■V

29a

25c

8 25c

BULK GREEN TEA

5 lb Box 25c

21 <

each 29c

Citron-Lemon-Orange Peel

Clean-Quick

25c
10c
16c

SEMINOLE TOILET TISSUE -

Lb.
Vacuum
Can

ROAST
PICNIC CUT. LB.

I4‘/2c

PORK STEAK
POT ROAST ot BEEF
Prime Rib ROAST of BEEF

19c

ROUND. BONED CUT LB
YEARLING STEER
LOWER CUTS. LB.
BONED & ROLLED,

121c
LB. 21c

SWEET LIFE

FIG BARS
Fresh From The Ovens

lb. bag

5 Sewed
Blue Handle

PORK SHOULDER

I7«c

SWEET LIFE

BROOMS

5c

SWKTUFK

Cream
SWEET LIFE

Sandwich

PASTRY FLOUR

Cookies

24%^^ 67c

1 lb 15c

MICHIGAN U. S. No. 1

05

Potatoes
PECK

27c

FINE FOB WINTER KEEPING

Grapefruit
Oranges

PORK CHOPS
SMALL, LEAN,
Y, MEATY. LOWER
LOWE! CUTS, LB.

NO. 2
CAN

GRAPEFRUIT

10 Bars 38c

AlIATvwtft.

PORK&BEANS

extra larre, each

56

FLORIDA

DATES

19c

18c

GENUINE SPRING. LB.

VEAL CHOPS
Pocket ROAST of VEAL
LAMB STEW

f ft/*c
AWL

SHOULDER CUT,
SNO-WHITE, LB.
SNO-WHITE, LB.

GENUINE SPRING, LB.

Frankfurters

Armour’s Fancy
Grade 1

12c
10c

lb. 125c

SMOKED PICNICS
Armour’s Choice Ring Bologna
Armour’s Sliced Bacon

SUGAR CURED
8 LB. AVERAGE, LB.

171c
GRADE 1, LB. 10c

LB. PKG. CELLO.
WRAPPED, PKG.

CHICKENS

Strictly Fresh
Dressed

SLICED LIVER

141c

lb. 18c
FRESH, LB.

Fresh FILLETS

12 c
25c

(NKW CHOP)

ROUND, SIRLOIN or SWISS

223
BEAUTIFUL CRUSADER
SILVER PLATE
In appreciation of your patronage
Wolf’s Cash Market offers yon this
opportunity to secure a 26 piece set
of Crusaders Silver Plate for $1.99
with a purchase of $5.60. Each 26
piece set contains: 6 teaspoons, 6
soup spoons, 6 forks, 6 dinner
knives, 1 butter knife, 1 sugar shell.

$1.99
Guaranteed by Wolf’s Cash Market

larre size, doc.

Lamb Shoulder Roast

This offer for limited time only.

STEAK
22c

HAMBURGER
FRESH GROUND, LB.

YEARLING STEER, LB.

lllc

COUNTRY ROLL

Butter m.
Eggs
PHILADELPHIA

GRADE A FANCY WHITES

doz.

»■

Cream Cheese 2
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Locals

Society News
Mrs. Fred Kohler very pleas
antly. entertained a party of lad
ies last Thursday afternoon in
her home on Fair street at a
miscellaneous shower in honor of
her niece Miss June Frederick, a
November bride-elect. “Crazy
bunco” furnished the diversion
for the afternoon after which a
H^inty luncheon was served. The
guest of honor received many lov
ely gifts. Those invited included
Was Frederick, her mother, Mrs.
Louis Frederick, Mrs. Frank Hesse,
Mrs. Howard Shipley. Mrs. Frank
Magraw, Mrs. Orin Magraw, Mrs.
Arthur Blunk, Mrs. Harry Brown,
and Miss Ella Jackson of this
city, the Misses Lena and Pernselia Kohler and Mrs. Harold
Tibbit of Northville. Mrs. Ford
Parker, New Hudson, Mrs. Walter
mil, Rosedale Gardens and Mrs.
J. T. Frederick, Mrs. Mildred
Jewell and Mrs. Carrie Van Valkenburg of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Main of
Detroit, Arthur and Kenneth Fox
of Traverse City and Emmet But
ler of Grand Rapids were dinner
guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Riley on Karmada avenue. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stark
George M. Chute is on a busi will move the latter part of the
ness trip to Schnectady. N. Y.. week from Forest avenue to
spending the week there.
North Harvey street.

Mrs. Charles Rathbum enter
tained the members of the Jollyate bridge group at a luncheon
last week Thursday at her home
on East Aim Arbor trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk
attended the Armistice parade in
Detroit Wednesday and enjoyed
dinner and the theater after
ward.

qv.henw kimoau.

or los Angeles,

The Order of the Eastern Star
In 1789 there were only 75 postwill hold their installation of offices in the United States. In
officers at the Masonic temple 1929. there were more than 49,400.
Tuesday evening, November 17.
at 8 p.m. Each member may bring
More than 10,300,000 washing
one guest to witness the cere- j machines are in use in American ;
mony.
i homes.
CAREFUL HUNTING TO
BAG A WILD TURKEV
rf DOES ttj GET
DEER.

^‘guinea

._

IS NOT A PIG BUf A
WOOUVT, AMO DOES
NOT COME FROM

Guinea, but from
South America.

Trinidad has a new rose-colored
grapefruit, evolved front an ordinary
grapefruit and a blood-red orange.

No man t
i. give adv

•came ton shiftless

Il doesn't lake

a bhinniing idiot

But few women have

time to look |

like rheir portraits.

Don't borrow trouble for the pur- ■
typewriter for the blind has pose ol lending it to others.
just been invented by Alexander
If riches didn't have wings they !
Blrlev, a blind man of Kazan. Rus
sia.
would be tumble to roost so high.

A simple method of etching ini
tials on glassware, Identifying
marks on windshields, etc., Is pro
vided by a new etching compound
and aluminum-foil stencils.
OVER THE WATER
England now has 100,000 miles of
footpaths.

When passenger trains are tele- ;
Scoped the passengers are likely to I
see stars.
Some people prune tlieir gencalog- |
ical trees by cutting their poor rein- j
tlons.
.Marriage ma
lint it doesn't •
poptiliiiiou.

■ out of two.
deerbiise the

There may be a time for all
things. Imt the wise man tackles
only one thine at a time.- Wash'rtig-

Phone Plymouth 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan

>

firestoneM
STANDARD

1

FIRST GRADE QUALITY—The new Firestone Standard Tire is
built of first grade materials by skilled workmen, in the
world’s most efficient factories.
GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY — Every cotton fibre in every
cord in every ply is soaked in liquid rubber, preventing
internal friction and heat, which provides greater strength
and blowout protection.

7X1.1! Si.Ht 1 'y j
II Hi a, 'll

i,

d

ZJ

■mi mi ZJ

TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED CORDS UNDER THE
TREAD—This patented Firestone feature cushions road
shocks, protects against punctures and gives longer life.

Ti restone
STANDARD

LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE—The non-skid tread is wider, flatter, with more
and tougher rubber on the road, giving longer wear and thousands of
extra miles.
LOW PRICES—Volume production makes these low prices possible.

Ube
perfect
Gift

WALTER A. HARMS

The apparel of the small boy is j
always a suit for damage.

A

England is building a ship with
which to chart Hie magnetic forces
of the sea. It has no magnetic
metals. Even the motors are built
without iron.

See us for full particulars.

THE NEW

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS

A dial pocket device that fore
casts the weather 15 hours in ad
vance has recently been invented.

Your valuable furs are likely to “Walk off’ in
company with a lucky thief. Or they may be
“lost in transit” or damaged by fire. Don’t take
chances when our Fur Floater policy gives
ample protection at a cost as low as $5.Q0.

YOU NEVER SAW
SO MUCH TIRE
FOR YOUR MONEY! J

NEW IDEAS
Vultinies of gas nave beeu detect- •
ed shooting out from new stars at
the rate of J.OOO miles per second.

WATCH YOUR FURS

ri Requires much more

Mrs. Estel Rowland was hos
tess to her “500” club Thursday
at 1 o’clock luncheon in her home
on North Territorial road.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Olson
On Sunday sixteen relatives of Detroit were supper guests
and friends from Detroit, North Sunday of her sister and hus
ville and Plymouth enjoyed a co band. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.
operative dinner at the home of
Mrs. Rosa Rheiner, the occasion i The Happy Six sewing group
honoring her 65th birthday. The ! was entertained Wednesday at (
<3s& passed most happily. The j the home of Mrs. Mathilda Als- 1
guest of honor received several i bro on the Northville road.
lovely gifts from those present.
Cm Friday of last week Mrs. Rhei I The Ambassador bridge club i
ner was the dinner guest of Mrs. enjoyed a dessert-bridge Thurs- i
C. O. Dickerson in celebration of 1 day at the home of Mrs. Forest
both of their birthday anniver ! Smith on Liberty street.
saries.
A group of sixteen ladies was •
Mrs. LeRoy Naylor was honor entertained at bridge Tuesday.
ed at a dessert-bridge Thursday evening by Mrs. LeRoy Naylor!
by Mrs. Sarah Cook, the other at her home on Blunk avenue.
guests being Mrs. Wyman Bart
lett. Mrs. B. E. Giles, Mrs. Will I The Monday evening contract |
iam Kaiser, Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, i bridge club was entertained at the |
Mrs. R. H. Hills, Mrs. Robert Wil I home of Mrs. Francis Beals on i
loughby, and Mrs. D. N. McKin Mill street.
non. Mr, and Mrs. Naylor are
planning to leave Monday for
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle O. Rogers
their annual winter sojourn in of Mt. Clemens were dinner guests
St. Petersburg. Florida.
Sunday of their aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston on I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker Main street.
were hosts at dinner and bridge
Tuesday evening entertaining Mr.
Miss Cordula Strasen was hos- i
and Mrs. William Wood, Mr. and tess to her bridge club Wednes
Mrs. Louis Truesdall. Mr. and day evening, entertaining eight1
Mrs. Carvel Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. guests.
William Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. F.
R. Hoheisel, Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Doane and J
Whipple of this city and Mr. and family of Pleaasnt Ridge were
Mrs. Harold Sims of Ypsilanti.
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs.}
E. A. Kimmell on West Ann Arbor ■
About 50 ladies of the Lutheran trail.
church were guests of Mrs. Will
iam Ash of Ridge road and her, The British postoffice handles ’
mother. Mrs. Amelia Esch, at a! more than six billion letters and i
chicken dinner and sunshine i parcels annually.
party on Wednesday of last week. |
The tables were beautiful with
lovely bowls of yellow chrysanthe
mums and golden sunshine cakes.
The society added about $50 to
its treasury from the sunshine
The Mission, society of the
Lutheran church will meet on
Wednesday, Nov. 18, with Mrs.
Henry J. Fisher on Main street.
The meeting will begin at 2 o’clock
sharp. Hostesses for the afternoon
are Mrs. William Bartel, Mrs.
Theodore Sieloff. Sr., Mrs. Gus
Freunt.
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Mr. and Mrs. William B. Petz
visited their daughter, Mrs. An
drew Galsterer at St. Luke's hos
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordon vis pital in Saginaw on Sunday.
ited friends at Flat Rock Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Brown of Sault Ste.
is visiting her niece, Mrs.
Milton Moe of Lansing spent Marie
R.
A. Kirkpatrick, on Auburn
the week-end with his parents, avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Moe.

SIZE

PRICE

SIZE

PRICE

4.50-20. •7.45 5.25-18. •9.75
430-21. 7.75 530-17. 10.70
4.75-19. 8.20 5.50-19. 11.20
5.00-19. 8.80 6.00-16. 11.95
HEAVY DUTY

THE FtffiSTOME NAME AND GMRANTEE—Every Firestone Standard Tire bears the
Firestone name, your guarantee of greater safety, dependability and economy.

430-21. 0.70 530-17.
4.75-19. 1O.O5 6.00-17.
5.00-19. 11.05 6X10-20.
525-18. 12.20 6.00 21.

1X75
14.50
15.55
15.90

Other SUM Priwd Proportfonouty Lw

'///

Sheer, clear, run - resistant, /’ /
ringless HOSIERY of su- / /
perior fine quality.
f '

ORDERS
Give every
you know
because no woman
has enough quality
stockings!

Slippers for the Entire Family
Dainty ones in many
colors for mother and
sister

Bunny Boots
for the youngsters
Children of all ages — boys and
girls — adore these warm comfy
slippers — all fleece lined—

Io tb« stormiest weather step out In
$h»sk>vs with that “talufied feeling” of
8»«t appearance in your most fashionable
—e. Exact reproductions of leather
.effects, tailored lines, li&ht weight, jup«riat»ve fit See them Now I

•ort

Rubbers and protective
footwear for every mem
ber of the family — See
our big line now on dis
play—

Comfort for dad

ORDER
NOW

Willoughby Bros.

WilloBghfcy Bres.

Walk Over Boot Shop

Walk Over Boot Shop

Phone 429

The Plymouth Auto Supply
PHONE 80

.

'X
Russell Dettling

Wm. Keiffer

906 S. MAIN ST.

|

zs

J*
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Deer Hunters
Get Licenses

instructress until her retirement at 11:00 o’clock God sweetly took tember 13, 1922. She leaves to
her unto Himself. Truly her’s was mourn her departure two nep
in 1912.
“Aunt Elsie”, as she was affec a noble life and through faith, hews. Dr. F. B. Wittich of Minn
tionately known about Salem, hope and love she is now num eapolis, Minn, and Frederick B.
MRS. FLORENCE L. LeFEVER was saved as a young girl and bered with the “overcomers” to Wittich of Detroit, Mich.; six
Mrs. Florence L. LeFever, who ever since has lived a consistent whom the promise is given that nieces, Mrs. John Borsch of Bal
resided at 299 Blunk avenue, was Christian life. In 1912 she receiv "they shall inherit all things.’’
timore. Md., Mrs. L. J. Vici of
Plymouth is going to send its instantly killed in an automobile ed the blessed Holy Spirit as her
Miss Wittich was preceded in Birmingham. Mich., Mrs. Emil
full quota of deer hunters into accident, Saturday evening, Nov baptizer and the burden of lost death by one sister, Mrs. Johanna Heitman of Toledo, Ohio, Miss
' the north woods by the end of ember 7, on the Middle Belt road souls has been her ministry ever Stamer of Baltimore, Md., who Irma Wittich of Chicago, Hl., Mrs.
the present week, with prospects near West Chicago boulevard. since.
died in 1919, three brothers Gordon Swartz of Chicago, Hl.
that this locality will have be She was the wife of Charles Fred
After Aunt Elsie made her home namely. Ephraim who die in 1897, and Rev. Mrs. Lucia Stroh of Sa
tween 70 and 100 hunters tramp LeFever, and mother of Mildred, with Mrs. Lucia Stroh, pastor of Rev. Benjamin Wittich of De lem, Mich., besides a host of other
ing the woods in search of deer. Southern, the late Raymond Le the Salem Congregational church troit, who died October 22, 1918 relatives and friends.
Up until Wednesday forenoon Fever and Pearl Furst of New she faithfully served the Lord as and Rev. Philip Wittich, of Chi
Keenly do we feel the loss of
there had been 40 licenses issued York, and sister of Albert C. Har Sunday school teacher and chair cago, Illinois, who died April 22, our departed one, but our loss is
ter of Columbus, Ohio, Hiram man of the Missionary depart 1935. A nephew. Rev. Karl Wit heaven’s gain. Funeral services
in Plymouth.
Following is the list of the first Harter of Kansas City. Mo. and ment and Ladies’ Auxiliary so tich laid down his life in 1913 as were held Sunday, October 8,1936
Mrs. Charlotte A. Snyder of ciety. She was also correspondent
licenses Issued here:
a missionary to Africa and an at 2:30 o’clock in the Salem Con
Frank J. Jones, R-l, Plymouth. Worthington, Ohio. The body was for the weekly papers in this
Interment
Robert Baughn. 670 S. Main, City. brought to the Schrader Brothers community. Because she was other nephew Rev. Philip Wit gregational church.
Funeral
home,
Plymouth,
from
most self-sacrificed and generous tich, Jr., the predecessor to Rev. was made in Salem-Walker cem
William Kreeger, R-2, Plymouth.
Wm. Rutenbar, R-3, Plymouth. which place funeral services will she never spared herself and was Stroh died in Salem, Mich., Sep etery.
Emmett Kincaid. 499 Evergreen. be held for both mother and son one of God’s intercessors for mis
on Friday, November 13, at 2:00 sionaries and lost souls. Through
City.
W. E, Hoisington, 189 Union St.. pm. Interment will be made in out her illness when her body was
Riverside cemetery. Rev. Loya racked with pain she never lost
City.
Edward Rienas, 709 Fairground, Sutherland and Rev. Walter the vision.
Nichol officiating.
A week before her death God
City.
\
PAYS IN THE LONG RUN
granted her audience with one of
Herman Ruben^ar, 450 Blunk, City
RAYMOND LeFEVER
j Histelestial beings, an angel from
Fred Reiman, lS0~W. Aim Arbor,
PHONE 228
j
Raymond
LeFever.
age
16
years,
the throne of God who stood at
City.
)
son of Charles Fred LeFever and her bedside and spoke these
Arthur Hicks, Noyir
;
the
late
Florence
LeFever,
who
re
1
words:
"Fear
not,
your
deliver
Harry Pankow. 335 N. Harvey,
sided at 299 Blunk avenue, passed ance is near and great joy!” She
City.
Theo. A. Sieloff, 1041 Brush, City. away in 8eymour hospital early was then healed of all symptoms
799 BLUNK AVE.
Tuesday morning, November 10, and pain of her illness and Thurs
B. B. Jolly, Northville.
following the automobile accident day morning, November 5, 1936
Philip PeUerito. Northville.
Wm. Morgan, 679 Ann St., City. Saturday evening, November 7.
Clyde,E. Smith. 1256 Penniman. He is survived by his father,
Paul Butz. 1352 W. Ann Arbor, Charles Fred LeFever, two sisters,
Pearl Furst of New York and
City.
Floyd Wilson, 935 Simpson, City. Mildred LeFever. and one bro
Douglas
Kalmboch.
Rosedale ther, Southern LeFever. The body
was brought to the Schrader
Gardens.
Russell Rudick, 912 Simpson. City. Brothers Funeral home, Plymouth,
B. E. Champe, 272 S. Main. City. from which place funeral services
Robert Todd, 844 Simpson, City. will be held for both mother and
Claud Bund. R. F. D. 1, Plymouth. son on Friday. November 13, at
Louis Konowalski, R-l, Plymouth. 2:00 pm. Interment will be made
in Riverside cemetery. Rev. Loya
William Rengert. Plymouth.
Merritt Rorabacher. 854 Church Sutherland and Rev. Walter
Toytown is nearly ready — New goods coming in every day—
Nichol officiating.
St.. City.
Best assortment ever in our chinaware department—Come early
Louis Buehler, R-2, Plymouth.
and get the “cream of the crop”—A small deposit holds articles
ELIZABETH WITTICH
Martin Schomberger, R-l, Ply
Miss Elizabeth Wittich was bom
until Christmas.
mouth.
Forrest H. Truesdell, R. F. D. 2, August 2. 1862 in Baden Baden
Germany. She was the youngest
Plymouth.
Herbert Burley. 483 N. Main. City. of five children bom to Rev.
Charles Simpson, R-2, Plymouth. Frederick J. and Pauline Wittich
Bring YourBiggest and best line ofGeorge Peterson. 624 Sunset, City. who were the founders of one of
Lloyd Gates, 689 York St.. City. the first colleges for young wo
Fred B. Lau, 751 Holmes street, men in Germany. When she was
five years of age her family
Ypsilanti.
brought her to America, later re
ever, now ready for adoption,
Theo. H. Sieloff, 1041 Brush, City. turning to Europe where they re
in now. Let us test them and
Sterling Eaton, Plymouth.
mained until she had finished her
10c to $2.98
Charles Kaiser, R-3, Plymouth. education. They then returned to
get them ready for Christmas.
George Kaiser. R-3, Plymouth. America where she faithfully
Come in and see them, now.
Linton Proctor. R-l, Plymouth. served her invalid brother and
Earner M. Horvath. 990 Brush, City her parents until God took them
There are many who plan to home. She then became a private
go north, who have not yet se
cured their licenses, so the total ich, William Rambo, Russell
number issued here will be much Powell and David Bolton, will
higher than this list represents. spend the week-end hunting
One party, including Jake Strem- north of Standish.
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Obituary

You’ve waited
FOR’

Large Head

Lettuce

Good Electric Service!

Florida

Oranges

Corbett Electric Co.

(Gerber's Clapps, Heinz)
Fine Granulated

SUGAR 25
Fig Bars

in Warm

SUITS
1HEY’RE the only kind
\ of clothes for child
ren 50 wear in winter.
Wj kter^pjroof and windare warm

Bold plaid top with yoke and
shiny buttons. Reinforced knee
sections, on regulation ski

8

98c

Quart Convex
KETTLE

H Quart Double
BOILER

98c

4. Quart French
FRYER

98c

Set of SAUCE PANS
1, D/2 an<^ 2 quart

98c

trousers.

CANDIES

$2.95

Chocolate
HONEYCOMB CHIPS
Black Walnut
PUFFS
Pure Chocolate
STARS

lb.

25c

ib 25c

half-pound Special

9c

One piece suit, all wool,
with slide fastener dos
ing. In all Plaid Colors.

Bananas
Four Sew

Brooms

LIMA

Each

23c

BEANS
Daily Quality Feeds
SCRATCH FEED,_____ 100 lbs. $2.59
EGG MASH,____________ 100 lbs. $2.73
DAIRY FEED, 16%,____ 100 lbs. $1.81
DOG FOOD,----------------------1 lb. can 5c
MEDIUM SALT,_______ 100 lbs. 95c
BLOCK SALT,__________50 lbs. 39c

Pork LoinRb E a 17c
PORK STEAK,_________________ lb. 17c
LARD______________________ 2 lbs. for 25c
VELVET PASTRY

FLOUR

Steaks

5 ibs. 38c

OYSTERS, -------------------------- per qt. 49c
HERRING, fresh caught___ 4 lbs. for 25c

Round,
Sirloin, lb.

22c

Hamburger “10c

Many Other Fresh Candies
at low prices

Box Candy
Chocolate
Cherries

4 25c

Assorted
Chocolates
Pound Boxes

29c

12 O*. Box
Chocolate
Peppermints

20c

Farm Home
Assorted

25c

Nicely printed with your name
Can be secured at the office of
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
at very reasonable prices. Come
in early and look over these
most attractive cards.

Let Us Serve You and Serve You Well

Plymouth, Michigan

5c

lb.

<
Philadelphia Cream Cheese,___
3 pkgs.s.25c
25c
M
WHITE HOUSE MILK,
tall, „ 3 cans
as 20c

Christmas Greeting Cards

$3.95
SIMON’S

25<

AGP FOOD STORE!

Fresh, Tasty:-

One piece suit with slide fast
ener closing, knitted wrists and
ankles, and a useful pocket.
All colors.

3

Fancy Yellow Ripe

Guaranteed Aluminum

.SNOW

20

HERSHEYS CHOCOLATE____ \'2 lb. 10c
Hersheys Chocolate Syrup.______ can 10c

PRISCILLA WARE SPECIALS

98c

$1

Ginger Snaps or

DOLLS

8 CUP PERCOLATOR
Modern Design

lbs.

IONA STRING BEANS,_____ 3 cans 25c
FANCY CHOCOLATE COOKIES, lb. 15c

at WOODWORTH'S

Send Them
Out in the

19c

doz.

BROWN SUGAR______________ 2 lbs. 10c
BABY FOODS_________________ 3 for 25c

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

TREE SETS

5c

each
FANCY CELERY HEARTS, - bunch 10c
RED EMPEROR GRAPES,
2 lbs. 19c

Woodworth’s

We urge you to do so before
Thanksgiving, if possible.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified Ad.s
FOR SALE—Walnut secretary,
nearly new. Telephone 96. Mrs.
Brocklehurst.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Winter apples, spies J FOR SALE—Rabbits.
Second
and other varieties. Sam Spicer, j
Fast Ann Arbor Trail. Phone j house south of Geer school on
road. Billy Reeder.
431-J.
lt-P i Gotfredson
R-3, Ypsilanti, Mich^
lt-p
FOR SALE—Geese, ducks and
FOR
SALE—A
boy's overcoat, al
chickens. First house east of
so a suit, 14-15 age size. Just
Hope farm, Ann Arbor trail.
like new, will sell very cheap.
Herbert Rorabacher.
9-t2-p
432 Ann Arbor street.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Two modern homes.
Shown on appointment. Call
Henry Ray, phone 678.
tf
FOR SALE—Johnson’s package
coal. Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
7-tf-c
the

For Sale

You Can Buy

FOR SALE—Harness, saw-horses,
tools, cross-cut saw, wheel-,
barrows, dressers, high chairs,
plant stand, flat irons, lamps.
108-pc. set Austrian china. 137
Union street.
lt-p
FOR SALE—10 pigs. 6 weeks old.
brood sow, good work mare, on
Napier road, first house south
of 5 Mile road. Phone 7139F5.
lt-c
FOR SALE—6 rooms and bath,
hot air heat, 1-car garage, hard
wood floor, house is in A-l con
dition. $3100. $500 down. B. E.
_ Giles.
lt-c
FOR SALE—5 rooms and bath,
hardwood floors, laundry tub6,
hot air heat, 2-car garage.
$2500. $300 down. B. E. Giles.
_____
lt-c
FOR SALE—6 rooms and bath, 2
bedrooms up and 1 down, hot
air heat, newly decorated in
side, also newly painted outside,
lot 97x187. $2300. $500 down,
$25 per mo. B. E. Giles.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Dandy large Gander
and 2 mating Geese. Good
stock, young. Write Lock Box
8. Garden City, Mich.
ltp

For Rent

SALEM P. T. A. DANCE—Friday
night. Nov. 13. Town hall. Price
25c a person. Good music. Refreshments.
lt-p
__
■•
—— —
FARMERS UNION DANCE—Wednesday evening. Nov. 18 at
Grange hall at Plymouth, Sals Everyone
Orch. 25cis adm.
Door
, liote
prizes.
welcome.

FOR RENT—Bed room or small
apartment. Phone 321-R. lt-q
FOR RENT—2 small unfurnished
apartments in excellent condi
tion, garage, $20.00 and $30.00.
1 8-room house in first class
condition, garage $40.00. l.fure
nlshed house, 9 rooms and- bath ------------------------------------------ “
with garage. $00.00, also a. ga DRIVING TO ST. PETERSBURG
rage near business section.
pia„ about Nov. 20, room for
Alice M. Safford, 211 penni-: two persons. Telephone 134J or
»-a: call at 526 Wing street.
lt-p
man-Allen building.

Friday, November 13, 1936
ATTENTION: FARMERS
D A R Meets Mnnrfav
Your best market for dead and , '
' K Meets Monday
disabled horses, cattle, hogs, sheep In Northville
and calves is:
(
_
MILLENBACH BROxH
CO.
The original company to. pay for The third meeting of the Sarah
dead animal* Prompt service. Ann Cochrane chapter, D. A. R.
Power-loading trucks. Phone will meet Monday, November 16,
COLLECT
* to Detroit—Vinewood
the home of Mrs Pearl Balch
1-5S10.
__________GfflU
at 132 nt
dX

AUCTION
j lap street. Northville.
Ann Arbor Live Stock Auction,, The hostesses will be assisted
every Saturday at 1:00 p. m. [ by Mrs Nel,0P schrader all of
Wanted: 75 calves, chicken feed- - Northville Mr Charles H Moonev
er. pigs .and new mUeh eowa. This N»«*>vWe “r. Charles H. Mooney
sale Is held every Saturday, rain national vice chairman, of Ellis
WANTED TO RENT—A furnished THIS NOTICE
AND 25c EN- or shine at Ann Arbor Pair Island, will speak oft~<he subject,
5-room house. Mrs. Carlton
titles you to eleven games atGrounds. E. C. Smith, auctioneer, "A Day at Ellis Island’x~National
Green. 933 Church St., or phone
the grocery
party Saturday Walter Lamphier, Gordon smith, Defense will be presented by Mrs.
522-W.
lt-c
evening. Nov. 14. I. O. O. F. mgrs. of sale.
51-tf John Hubert of Detroit. Members
hall.
7-t4-c DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing are requested to remember to
FOR RENT—3 room furnished
taught by appointment by the bring their contributions for the
apartment.
Upstairs.
Very! THE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY of
Dancing Baileys, formerly on work at Ellis Island to this
pleasant and clean rooms. In- I the Presbyterian church will
the stage and exhibiting for the meeting.
quire downstairs. 267 Amelia j hold their annual bazaar, Wed
leading ballrooms of the coun
street.
9-t2-p
|
nesday,
Nov.
18,
at
Masonic
FOR SALE—United States gyp
temple. Plate lunch 25 cents be-, try. Teachers of fancy ball room
sum asphalt shingles and roof
FOR RENT—Furnished apart- i ginning at 11 o’clock. Menu: • and tap dancing. Your first les
ing. Eckles Coal <5e Supply Co
son
free to give you an Idea of
ment. First floor. Four rooms I Sheperd's pie. harvard beets,
7-tf-c
and bath. Inquire 455 N. Mill.! bread, butter and jelly. Steamed ' how we teach. It will be worth
your
to give us an Inter
lt-c
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine
pudding, coffee, tea or milk.I view. while
FOR SALE—Apples, winter, fall
Located at 132 Randolph called on Mr. and Mrs. George
varieties. 50c, 75c and $1.00.
FOR RENT—3 upper rooms and i Plate supper at 5 o'clock. Menu: , St., phone 35-J.. Northville.
Fried
or
cream
chicken,
biscuit.,
Bordine
Sunday.
Oliver Dix. one mile south, Sa
bath. Heat and light furnished, i mashed potatoes, cinnamon 1
3-tf-c
lem, Mich.
8-tf
1805 Gilbert St.. Plymouth,
Mrs. Walter Wilkie spent Wed
apples, roast pork and dressing,;
Robinson
Sub.
lt-p,
nesday
in
Detroit.
FOR SALE—Foreman strain ped FOR SALE—6 rooms and bath, 1apple sauce, baked squash, cole
car garage, lot 50x131. A mod FOR RENT—Large farm house. 1' slaw and and cranberries. Brown
igreed Leghorn breeding cock
Mrs. James Burrell entertained
em home built within 15 years.
erels. 283-315 Egg Dams. Pedi
and
white
bread,
apple
and,
-------"The Busy Bees" Tuesday after
acre of ground. Large chicken
In good condition. $3600. $360, coop and gaarge. Comer Joy! pumpkin pie and cheese. Coffee, • The next regular meeting of noon.
grees furnished. Charles Hewer.
8120 Canton Center road, lt-p1 down. $33 per mo. B. E. Giles.
tea or milk. Adults 50c: child- i the Plymouth Grange will be held J
and Haggerty highway. Inquire
The Junior Ladies Aid society
lt-c
365 Roe St. Phone 143-J. lt-p! ren under 10 years. 35c.
!
Thursday.
November
19.
with
a
FOR SALE—Choice canaries and
i met and organized at the church
! pctluck supper at 7 o'clock.
breeding cages. Mrs. Henry FOR SALE—9 rooms and baths, FOR RENT—Large, desirable I
BAZAAR
' house Friday afternoon.
steam
heat,
2-car
garage,
lot
Ehrensberger, 2055 Joy road
front room suitable for two. The Woman’s Auxiliary of the
near Canton Center road. Phone i 100x173. This house can be used
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blunk, f 1 The Epworth League met at the
Convenient and near down Presbyterian church will hold its
7100F2.__________________ lt-c I for a double or for light house- • town. Phone 639. 215 S. Main annual bazaar at the Masonic Williams street, entertained at I church house Tuesday evening.
I keeping. Located on a main
St.
lt-c “
---Temple, Wednesday, Nov. 18. Plate dinner. Wednesday evening, hon
Mr. and Mrs. George Gill spent
FOR SALE—8 rooms and bath, * street. $4200. $420 down. $38
luncheon will be served starting
all modem, can be used as a ' per mo. B. E. Giles.
lt-c FOR RENT—Light housekeeping at 11 o’clock and a plate supper oring the 40th wedding anniver Thursday and Friday at Lansing.
sary of the latter’s parents, Mr. i Mr. Gill was a delegate to the
double or single home located
rooms. Everything furnished. work°bS
SSnrf fc5g’““» M2S’cha^ Ma'ther'o’f thisiFarm Bureau meeting,
lVi; blocks from stores and FOR SALE—We Jttwe a few nice
Private entrance and garage.
school. Make us an offer on the
brick homes.' ;rncely located
1051 N. Mill St.
lt-p candy and garden produce booths; city. Other guests were Mr. and! The Ladies Aid society met at
down payment. $3800. B. E.
about town, which are being
also
a
"white
elephant”
table. The , Mrs. Frank Mather and Hugh I the home of Mrs. John Bordine
Giles.
lt-c*
sold for less than it would cost FOR RENT—House, modem on young people of the church
will1 Caldwell of Jackson, and Mr. and in Detroit, Thursday. Dinner was
Kellogg St. Inquire 529 Kellogg.
to build after deducting the cost
have
a
novelty
booth.__________Mrs.
David Mather of Ann Arbor, served at 1:00 o’clock.
of the lot. B. E. Giles.
lt-c __________________________ lt-c

Cherry Hill

Local Items

Items Listed Below
Baked Fresh Daily

s Bread
White Bread, Potato Bread,
Poppy Bread, Corn Top Bread,
Whole Wheat Bread, Cracked
Wheat Bread, Rye Bread, Salt
Rising Bread, Raisin Bread,
Cinnamon Bread, Nat Bread.

Rolls
Flat Rolls, Hot Dog Rolls,
Parker House Rolls, Hard
Water Rolls, Cinnamon Rolls,
Jelly Rolls, Lunch Rolls.

Rolls

-

Cakes

Doughnuts, v Pecan, Butter
Rolls, Pineapple Rolls, Chop
Suey Rolls, Snail Rolls, Coffee
Cakes, Fried Cakes, Nut Fried
Cakes, Crullers, Cup Cakes,
Loaf Cake, Layer Cake, Special
Cake, Jelly Rolls.

Cookies
Plain Cookies, Drop Cookies,
Date Cookies.

When
you figure how
much you have
invested in your
Putomobile, if
ms sensible
io protect it with

Pies
Large Pies, Small Pies, Mince
Pie Squares, Fudge Squares.

Cream Puffs every
Wednesday & Saturday

Also many new items
added every week and
of course our Saturday
specials.

AUTO
insurance!
FOR

Sanitary
Bakery

ACTION SEE

ROV **
’\W/
BEAL ESTATE
193

COMPLETE AGENCY

INSURANCE BONDS

S MAIN ST

PHONE658

More Honest Values
For This Week-End
Round Steak

21*

Finest quality steer beef
for roasting or swiss, lb.

Pork Steak

19

Lean slices of shoulder, lb.

Chopped Beef

2^25°

Boneless chuck, fresh ground,

Lamb Roast
Armour’s branded spring lamb,
whole or half shoulder, lb.

Pork Loin
Rib or tenderloin end, lb.

19
21*

That good old saying still holds good
"You have tried the rest, now try the best”

NATIVE STEER BEEF
KETTLE ROAST
lb.

15H9‘

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
TCephone

Grade One Meats

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
i
FOR SALE—We have a few places FOR RENT—House. Inquire 1703 Annual
keno party. Wednesday j Mr. and Mrs. George Martin of
Plymouth road.
8-tf
left for under $1500, with a
evening.
November
19
at
Jewel!;
Rochester were guests of Mr. and
small down payment, ranging FOR RENT—Furnished
light & Blaich hall. Everybody w3- j Mrs. F. E. Terry Sunday. During
from 3 to 8 rooms. B. E. Giles.
housekeeping rooms, connecting
!the
day
°“>tored 10 Alb‘onlt-c
bath, private entrance. 244 Ann poultry provided Dy riymoutn w^ere
they visited Marvin Terry,
lt-p Purity Market.
FOR SALE—10 acres, all fruit, . St.
who
attends
college
there.
nice modem home, large stor
LARGE NATIONAL CORPORAage building .lots of equipment,
Wanted
tion desires local representative
located on highway so product
Ernest
Frank
and
Mr.
and Mrs. j
About $20 weekly to start. Write
can be sold there. $2500 down WANTED—Does $30 a week In
Box J. R. W., care of The Mail, Milan Frank spent Sunday In
will handle this. B. E. Giles, lt-c
for personal interview with di Lansing. Mrs. Frank, who had
terest you? 2 reliable men with
cars, established Fuller Brush
visional manager, who will be been visiting her daughter there
FOR SALE—Hew wotfid^Jou- like
in town shortly.
lt-c for a week, returned home with
routes. New merchandise plan,
a business of your own? We
not canvassing. We finance. Call
have a gas station arJ ""uthem.
IN MEMORIAM
l
to
5:00.
5050
Joy
Road,
lt-p
eral store combination located
In
loving
memory
of
our
dear
son
at the intersection of two paved WANTED — Experienced com a$3d brother, Claud Taylor, who
Mrs. George Farewell of North
highways. All of the stock and
huskers. J. R. Kerr, 12618 Mid passed away 5 years ago. Nov. 13. ville died Tuesday night in Eloise
equipment for only $1000. B. E.
Today
brings
back
sad
mem
dle
Belt
road.
Plymouth.
lt-c
hospital
where she had been ill
Giles.
lt-c
ories of a loved one laid to rest;
and board And those who think of him to the past three months. She was
FOR SALE—Farms from 10 to WANTED—Roomers
formerly
Ethel Vradenburg of
ers. Good home cooking. 845 day. are those who loved him best.
550 acres, some with stock and
Phoenix road. Dorothy RotarHis father, mother, and sister. Northville and is well known by
tools. Located any place that
ius.
lt-p
many
Plymouth
residents. Funeral
lt-p
you desire. $100 and up. B. E.
Giles.
lt-c HELP WANTED—Steady work. LIVONIA CENTER SCHOOL will services were held at 2 o'clock
Friday r.Rem con from the Schra
hold a feather party on Friday der Zuneral home in Northville.
i FOR SALE—Libby littqr carrier, i good pay. Reliable man wanted
John Deere wagon.» Call at. to call, on farmers in N. Wffyne ►. evening. November 20. Lots of
county. No experience or capi- ' prizes. Everybody welcome,
! store building in Robinsons
On Monday evening. Ernestine
tai needed. Write today. Me8-3t-c
I subdivision on East Ann Arbor
Ness Co.. Dept B. Freeport Ill- I---- r~ -------------------------------- Wilson entertained at a miscell
j Trail,
8-2t-p
inois.
lt-p WILL THE PERSON WHO BOR- aneous shower-^, honoring Miss
rowed 18 Carpet Seat Chairs, Dorothy George, a bride-elect of
FOR SALE—Deer rifle, new;
Winchester automatic 401 with WANTED—Young man to room , kindly return them, as we are November 15. The guests were
board, or board by the: very much in need of the same.
several boxes' of shells, sights,: and
etc. Cost $76.00 First $50.00, week. 1 block from Main street.1 Schrader Brothers, Plymouth, entertained with bunco, contests
963 W. Ann Arbor Trail, lt-p j Michigan.
8-tf-c and other games, after which tho
$ets it. Oliver Dix, one' mile
UC^ION
south, Salem, Mich.
8-tf 1 WANTED—Middle
hostess served a dainty lunch
aged
lady
INSTRUCTION
was
would like an elderly couple to
ORK FOR UNCLE SAM.1 which
,
, carried out
J in a color
FOR SALE—BUY YOUR CIDER
share her home and expenses. g5-$175 a month. Men-women.) scheme of green and white. After
NOW. ONLY 10 CENTS A
No
children.
For
particulars
next
examinations
held.
List
lunch
the
bride-elect
was preGALLON IN QUANTITIES OF
write Box 66. care Plymouth Jobs and full particulars FREE, sented with her many lovely gifts
TEN GALLONS OR MORE.
Mail.
lt-p
*S.day.
Institute, which were arranged in a wagon
BRING CONTAINERS. NOR
MAN C. MILLER. PHONE WANTED—A child to room and Dept. 580 B, Rochester. N. Y.
decorated in green and white and
7108F22. THREE MILES WEST
board in a pleasant home. 253 1___ ____________________ drawn by her sister, Shirley.
The
OF PLYMOUTH ON RIDGE
South Union street.
lt-p
DANCING CLASSES
guests included Mrs. George, Mrs.
ROAD.
8-tf-c
Special
rates
for
tap.
acrobatic,
McLain,
Helen
George.
Madeline
WANTED—Corn hUskers to husk ballet and toe dancing—2 lessons salow, Jeanette Bauman, Ruth
by the bushel. Edward Behling,
An T?*?
Knowles, Myrilla Savory. Mary
R. F. D. 1, Plymouth, 3rd house
TRADE IN FURNITURE
SWto. ^Penniman- and
Donnelly. Prances Bridge
on Beck road south of Ford
road on the west side.
lt-p Allen Building, room 210.
and APPLIANCES
lt-p Williams, Dorothy Cook, Evelyn
Shackleton,
Iola Curtis, Margaret
WANTED—Good girl or woman
ROOFING AND SIDING
to help sell milk on dairy farm. We specialize in modernizing Horvath and Marguerite Daugh
For Sale
ter.
Prizes
were
won by Marguer
Mrs. Walter Wilson, corner of homes namely, Roof Repairs, New
Middle Belt and Plymouth Roofs of all kinds. New Brick ite Daughtery and Ruth Knowles.
2 Library Tables
2.75 ea.
roads.
lt-p
1 White Sewing Machine 12.50
Porches and Brick Siding or As
1 Book Case Desk
4.75 WANTED—Man to work on farm. bestos. Also Insulation and Caulk
1 China Cabinet
9.50
Inquire at 35385 Five Mile road, ing makes your old house warmer.
On« dow of ADLERIKA quickly re
or terms, nothing down. 3 lieves
1 Library* Table
5.75
KM bloating, cleans out BOTH
one mile west of Farmington Cash
1 Ice box
2.50
upper and lower bowels, allows you to
road.
ltp years to pay. Phone 559W 8-3t-p eat
and sleep good. Quick, thorough
1 Coll Spring
1.00
action, yet entirely gentle and safe.
1 Chest of drawers, oak 3.00 WANTED—Young man handy _
, CUT .,FLOWERS
,,
. , . . •
3 Used Radios
7.50 op
with wood working tools. Pen- Por salc’ QladloUua. delphinium. A D LERI KA
.........................astors and many other varieties.
1 Porcelain Gas Range $12.50
hale Hubbard Co.
Flower Acres Nursery, Beck rd..
1 Large Porcelain
Arbor road. Phone
BEYER PHARMACY
'_____ _ Northville. Phone 7139F3.
1-tf
Kitchen Table
4.75
7 Pc. Dining Suite, Oak 9.50 WANTED —Girl ~f
general
housework
8 Pc. Dining Suite, Oak 19.00
________ family.
Good wages. Phone 110J.
7tf
1 Dresser and Mirror
7.50
1 Iron Bed
1.00
1 Kitchen Sink, porcelain 8.50 WANTED—Party to take either
small
upright
or
nearly
new
1 Oil Stove
2.00
player piano for small balance
3 Maytag Washers,
Chocolate Marshmallow Pecans,----------lb. 21c
due on contracts.
Easy pay
need repairs
15.00
ments. For particulars, write
1 Billiard Table, complete 25.00
Choc. Sandwich, lb. 21c
Finance
Dept.
P.
O.
Box
261,
3 Electric Refrigerators,
Detroit. Michigan.
8-2t-c
$39.50 and up

Stomach Gas

Cookie Specials

BLUNK BROS.

Miscellaneous

AUCTION SALE

MAGAZINE
SUBSCRIPTIONS
are very acceptable as Christ
mas Gifts for all members of
the family. Place your orders
early. Appointments at your
home or mine. Local agent, Ada
Daggett. 137 Union street, lt-p

Having decided to keep noth
ing bnt Pure Bred Jerseys, I
will sell on

Tuesday, Nov. 17th
at 12:30, farm 6 miles west of
Plymouth or 12 miles east of
Ann Arbor on U. S. 12
23 Head of High Grade Hob
stein and Jersey Cows and
Heifers, 1 to 5 years old.
1 Mare 1800 lbs. 7 years old,
bred to Porath's Champion
Stallion. 1 Mare. 1700 lbs. 2
Belgium Colts, 3 and 5 months
Old. 2 Colts, 19 month* old,'
Belgium. Some Tools.
TERMS—CASH

FOR SALE
1929 Buick 47 Sedan
1930 Marmon Brougham
1930 Buick 57 Sedan
1929 Pontiac Coach
1929 Essex Coach
192g*«Kkland Coach
1934 Ford Tudor
1934 Studehaker Commander
Sedan
1934 Plymouth De Luxe Coach
1931 Buick 67 Sedan
1929 Ford Coach
1928 Olds Sedan
1929 Buick 58 Coupe
1933 Ford Coupe
1934 Pontiac Sedan
1935 Buick 41 Sedan

A. GOUCK, Owner

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.

Harry C. Robinson, Auctioneer
“Yon Should Attend This Sate”

840 Startwwalhti Ave. Ph. 283
Buick — Pontiac — Frigitehe

j

QUAKER
COFFEE

Quaker
Brandied
MINCE MEAT

Drip or Medium Ground

1 qt can 29c

25c lb.

LOTUS All-Purpose Flour, 24% tbs----------- 93c

AUCTION!
JIM FINNELL, Auctioneer
COWS SOLD WITH 159 LBS.
BASE
Having decided to quit farm
ing, on account of poor health,
I wiU sell at Phblic Sale oh the
premises located 9 miles west
of Plymouth on Territorial rd.
and Mi mile north on Tower
road, or 3 miles north of
Fraln's Lake on Tower road, or
116 miles west of Stone school,
known as the Sieloff farm on

Tuesday, Nov. 17th
Commencing at 12:00 Sharp,
fast time
3 HORSES
1 Gray Mare, 14 years old.
Gelding, 13 years old. 1 Geld
ing, 17 years old.
HAY — GRAIN
8 Tons of Clover Hay. 25 Tons
of Timothy. 175 Bushels Oats.
75 Bushels Corn. 100 Bushels
Barley. 4 Doors Silage.
16 HEAD COWS
These cows will be sold with
a 159-lb. base, and will be inincreased In 1937.
1 Jersey cow, 3 years old, due
February 5th. 1 Guernsey Cow,
2 years old, milking. 1 Jersey
Cow, 6 years old, milking. 1
Jersey Cow, 5 years old, milk
ing. 1 Jersey Cow, 7 years old,
milking. 1 Guernsey Heifer, 2
years old, due Dec. 9. 1 Jersey
Helfer, 2 years old, due Feb. 15.
1 Jersey Cow, 3 years old, milk
ing. 1 Jersey Cow, 8 years old.
Pure Bred, milking. 1 Jersey
Cow, 4 years old. Pure Bred,
fresh, calf by side. 1 Jersey
Cow, 5 years old, due Dec. 5.
1 Guernsey Cow, 3 years old,
milking. 1 Guernsey Helfer,
116 years old, bred. 1 Jersey
Heifer, 1*6 years old.
HOGS
1 Brood Sow with a litter of 7
pigs. 1 Brood Sow with a Utter
of 5 pigs.
FARM TOOLS
Spring-Tooth Drag. Buzz Saw.
International
Tractor and
Plow. Hay Wagon. Syracuse
Riding Plow. Bean Puller. Ma
nure Spreader. Dump Wagon.
3 1-Horse Cultivators. Grain
Drill. Emerson Mower. Mc
Cormick Riding Cultivator, like
new. Corn Planter. Sugar Beet
Puller. Champion Binder. Sho
vel Plow. Hay Rake. Set Hay
Slings. 2 Gas Engines and
Pump Jack. Chick Brooder.
Hay Rope. 4 Milk Cans. 1 Scale.
1 DeLaval Cream Separator.
And other articles too numer
ous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH!
Goods to be settled for before
moving from premises.

FRANK MARKVA, Prop.

FOR YOUR DINNER'

THANKSGIVING

We have 400 Prime Young,
turkeys. They will taste right
because they have been grown
right. From the start they hare
been fed a mash approved by
practically all of the Experi
mental stations and the De
partment of Agriculture. In
addition they have received a
generous allowance of mflk
which makes them tender
juicy and delicious.

Walter Postiff & Snns
2nd house south of U. 8. 12
on Lilley road.

AUCTION!
L. W. LOVEWELL, Aucttonecr
Having sold the farm, the un
dersigned will seU at Public
Auction on the premises 1 mile
north and 2 miles east of South
Lyon, or 2 miles south sad H
mile west of New Hudson, ea
11-Mile road, on

Wed. Nov. 18
Commencing at 12:00, Sharp
—18 HEAD COWS—
Unusually High Testers
1 Jersey Cow, 4 years old,-to
freshen November 20. 1 Jersey
Cow, 4 years old, giving milk.
1 Jersey Cow, 6 years old. giv
ing milk. 1 Jersey Cow, 6 years
old, giving milk. 1 Guernsey
Cow, 6 years old, giving milk.
1 .Guernsey Cow, 8 years old,
giving milk. 1 Brown Swiss and
Jersey, 3 years old, giving milk.
1 Brown Swiss and Jersey, 3
years old, giving milk. 1 Blue
Roan, 5 years old. giving milk.
1 Jersey Roan. 4 years old, giv
ing milk. 1 Holstein and Jer
sey, 3 years old. giving milk.
1 Holstein and Jersey, 4 years
old, giving milk. 1 Holstein and
Jersey, 4 years old. giving milk.
3 Brown Swiss A Jersey Hei
fers, 18 months, bred. 1 Jersey
BuU, 18 months old. 1 Guern
sey BuU Calf, 5 mouths old.
1 Brown Swiss & Holstein
Heifer, 5 months old.
5 EXTRA GOOD FARM
HORSES
1 Black Gelding, 9 years old,
weight 1800 pounds. 1 Bay
Gelding, 12 years old, weight
1500 pounds. 1 Bay Mare, with
foal, 12 years old, weight 1400
pounds. 1 Brown Mare, weight
1400 pounds. 1 Sorrel Colt, 18
months old. 2 Sets of Double
Harness.
HAY — GRAIN
25 Tons Alfalfa Hay. 25 Feet
of Ensilage in 12-foot Stto. 408
Bushels of Oats 300 Bushels of
Com. 125 Bushels Old Wheat.
5 Acres Corn Fodder.
Tools are Practically New
Complete Lino—Enough to Run
500 Acre Farm.
John Deere Manure Spreader,
nearly new. John Deere SideDelivery Rake, new. John Deere
Cultipacker, new. Stone Boat.
Slip Scraper. John Deere Corn
Binder. 100 Crates. Deering
Mowing Machine. 3 Sets Hay
Slings. Farm Wagon. Kentucky
2-Horse Com Planter. John
Deere 2-Horse Cultivator, near
ly new. McCormick-Deering 2Horse Cultivator, nearly new.
McCormick - Deering Walking
Plow, nearly new. Morse Walk
ing Plow. Flat Rack. John
Deere 3-Section Spring-tooth
Harrow, nearly new. 2-Seetion
Spring-tooth Harrow. Grind
stone. Wheel Barrow. 2-Section
Spike-tooth Harrow. Interna
tional Hay Loader. Poteto
Duster. Potato Marker;, new.
John Deere Hay Loader. Corn
Shelter, new. Engine and Boss
Saw. 2 Single Cultivaton. Set
of Dehomers. Large Galvanized
Tank. 2 Hand Corn Planters.
2 Hand Potato Planters. Ladd
Milk Cooler. 2 small-top Palls
and Strainer.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH
Goods To Be Settled For Be
fore Moving From Premises

HENRY C. HOPP
Don K. Smith. Clerk.

DILL PICKLES

DATE PUDDING
6 oz. can

1 qt. can 20c

2 (or 25c

Kosher

BUY

NOW:

While Prices Are Low

Super Suds,....................... 2 pkgs. 21c,
Boston
BROWN BREAD
With Raisins

Premier
Asparagus Tips

lib. can 15c

No. 21/2 can 39c

Wm. T. Pettingill
Free Delivery

Phone 40

Attractive garden farms on 5 mile road, 1 mile
east of Phoenix park, formerly the Stevens farm,
known as the best farm in this vicinity, is now be
ing sold in little garden, chicken and fruit farms,
as low as $125. $25 down and $5 monthly with
no interest They are selling fast Come out Sun
day. You will find the best buys in little farms
you have ever seen.

F. J. MAHLER
Detroit Office 1182 National Bank Building
Telephone Cherry 8159

I
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Church News

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
10:00:
Confessions
Saturday
nights at 7:30, and before each
mass.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday
of the month. The Ladies* Altar
Society receives Holy Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
All the ladles of the parish are
to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and
must go to communion every
fourth Sunday of the month. In
structions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 9:30
by the Dominican Sisters. All
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
tend these religious instructions.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
CHURCH
Walter Nichol, pastor
P. Ray Norton, pastor
Services at Masonic Temple
10:00 am.—Morning worship.
10:00 am.—Worship.
11:30 am.—Sunday school.
11:30 am.—Sunday school,
7:00 pm.—Epworth League.
j
6:30 pm.—Young people.
8:00 pm.—Evening worship.
The young people will meet at
At the morning worship# ser the Masonic temple Sunday eve
vice Mr. Edwin S. Bond-of De ning at 6:30 pm. After a brief
troit will be the guest speaker.
worship service. Glenn M. Jewell
A speaker from Ann ArtJ£r will will present moving pictures taken
be introduced at the Epworth by him on his trip to the west
League "meeting in the «eniig. last summer; All who are inter
The speaker’s name has n# been ested are invited to attend.
announced, but he will be brought
The big event of next week will
to us by Jack Sessions.
be the annual bazaar to be held
Methodist group meetings this on Wednesday, November 18. In
Sunday night will all meet at the addition to the regular booths for
church instead of in the homes. fancy work, sewing, home-baked
They will meet at 8 o’clock. The goods, vegetables, and fruit and 1 SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
service will be conducted as a candy, the women are planning a
C. M. Pennell, pastor
conversation meeting the same as white elephant booth and the I November 15, 10:30 o’clock:
in the homes. r.
young people will conduct a fish “Jesus and the Mote-pullers.’’
Circle number one of the Ladies
| Bible school, 11:45 am.
Aid society will hold a kitchen pond. A 25 cent lunch will be
•‘The Heroism of Christian
shower Tuesday night at 7:30 at served at 11 a.m. and dinner at Faith." Acts 21: Romans 9: 1-5.
5:30
pm.
for
50
cents.
the church. They are inviting all
The Sunday school Is planning Memory verse: “Greater love hath
the ladies of the church to at a'fine service for Sunday. Nov I no man than this, that a man lay
tend this shower for the church
ember 22. It will emphasize the ■ down his life for his friends."
kitchen.
John 15: 3.
Circle number two will meet at Whitman-Spalding centennial.
Mr. Bickford, who will superin i Evening song service. 7:30 p.m.
the home of Mrs. Soth, 287 Sun
I The ladies of the aid hope to
tend
the
building
of
the
new
set on Wednesday afternoon.
[welcome the church family and
Circle number three will meet church is now in Plymouth^-tind friends to the annual Thanks
,the work is going forward.
at the home of Mrs. Wileden, 644
giving dinner to be held in the
Pine street.
! church dining room Wednesday,
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Circle number four will meet
CHURCH
' noon, November 18.
at the home of Mrs. Besse. at 853
Harvey and Maple streets
Sutherland.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
23rd Sunday after Trinity
Morning prayer and sermon—
Rosedale Gardens
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
10:00 am.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
Loya Sutherland, minister ,
Church school—11:15 a.m.
am. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
Morning service—10:00 a.m.
The Ladies Guild will hold its am. Week days, 8:00 am. Con
regular meeting at the home of fessions before each Mass. Ca
Bible school—11:15 am.
Y6ung people’s meeting—6:00 Mrs. William Henry. E. Ann Arbor techism class after first Mass.
pm...
Trail on Thursday. November 19, Benediction, after second Mass
Baptism by appointment.
at 2:00 o’clock.
Evening service—7:00 pm.

Your Root
Will Not
Look Like
This
• Your roof will
never have that
ragged unkempt
look if you use
USG Asphalt
Shingles when
you build or when
you reroof.
We have selected this line because it gives
us an assortment from which our customers
can select the type and color of shingle that
wiH add beauty to their homes.
Another important quality of the USG
Asphalt Roofing Line is the careful selection
of materials used in production and the rigid
control of all manufacturing processes. Call
and see for yourself.

A
Good
Place
To Do
Your
Buying
For More
Reasons Than
One
First Eckles' Service
Cannot Be |Bettered—

ECKLES

BUILDING SUPPLIES ARE GOOD
add they carry a complete line, so that you may secure anything you need
comes to building or repairing.

when tb

ECKLES
CARRIES A BIG ASSORTMENT AND STOCK OF

COAL

Try Johnson’s KOAL PAK a packaged coal
convenient in many ways and you’ll be surprised
how well it burns.........

We recommend for all around use RED COMET premium Ken
tucky coal. Once you use it you’ll never be without it. . ..
We Carry An Excellent Brand of STOKER COAL.

ECKLES

FEEDS GET RESULTS
16% DAIRY FEED,

............................. ........$1.80

BESBET EGG MASH,

........$2.50

Phone 107

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Sunday morning service, 10:30.

Sunday school at 10:30. Pupils
received up to the age of 20 years.
Wednesday evening testimony
service. 8:00.

"Music Day” at the Woman's
club Friday proved to be a most
interesting afternoon with Mrs.
Dorothy * Kemp Roosevelt, pianist
from Birmingham, Michigan,
featuring the program.
She gave a program of classi
cal selections in three groups. The
first group was from the Italian
composer. Vivaldi Stradal. The
second group was from Chopin
and the third group was modern
numbers. being "Etude” by
Szymanowski, “Danse” by De
bussy, "Poissons d’or” (goldfish),
by Debussy. “Prelude in B Flat”,
by Rachmaninoff.
Mrs. Roosevelt not only has
poise but excels in piano tech
nique. Tea was served to the
members and guests by Mrs. Max
well Moon and Mrs. Albert Schra
der, at a beautiful table which
was decorated with yellow tapers
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
and chrysanthemums. The chairCHURCH
iman for the day was Mrs. M. J.
Livonia Center
O. J. Peters, pastor
O’Conner and her committee was
Services in English on Sunday, Mrs. W. S. McAllister, Mrs. Max
November 15. Everyone welcome. well Moon, Mrs. M. A. WoodNAZARENE CHURCH
Robert A. North, pastor
Bible school—10:00; Morning
worship. 11:15; Young people,
6:30; Evangelistic service. 7:30.
You will receive a warm wel
come at the “church where the
full Gospel is preached.” 280 N.
Main street.

“Mortals and Immortals” will
be the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon in all Christian Science
Churches throughout the world
on Sunday, November 15.
Among the Bible citations is the
following (I John 5: 20): "And
we know that the Son of God is
come, and hath given us an un
derstanding that we may know
him that is true, and we are in
him that is true, even in his son
Jesus Christ. This is the true God,
and eternal life."
• Correlative passages to be read
from the Christian Science text
book, “Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
Baker Eddy, include the follow
ing (p. 289): “Man is not the
offspring of flesh, but of Spirit,—
of Life, not of matter.”

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Richard W. Neale, pastor
You are always welcome at
Calvary. If you are lonely, tempted
or discouraged, and looking for
satisfying faith and fellowship,
visit Calvary this week. There is
no blessing outside of Christ.
While the eye of faith is kept
on Christ, the Light of the world,
•all is light, joy and peace; “but
if turned in on self, and occupied
with what it finds there ... all
will be darkness, uncertainty, and
unhappiness in the soul.”
The pastor preaches at both
services Sunday, 10 am. and 7:30
pm. Bring your Bible and learn
of Him. “The best sermon is that
which exalts Christ alone." Sun
day school meets at 11:30. Come
and bring a friend. There is a
Bible class for everyone.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 we
meet for prayer, praise and fel
lowship. Come and hear the way
God is answering prayer. Are you
weary? We invite you to study
with us and be refreshed.
This Friday evening at 7:30
there will be a cottage prayer
meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Mattison, 317 E. Pearl
street. All those who believe in
the power of prayer are welcome.
“Prayer changes things; praise
changes things.”
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Edgar Hoenecke, pastor
Thanksgiving day service 10:00
am.
The Ladies’ Aid society will
celebrate Its 50th anniversary
Sunday morning at 10:30 am.
Chicken dinner at noon. The
offering is to go for the organ
fund.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Services Saturday afternoon at
690 S. Main St.
Sabbath school, 2 pm.
Bible study, 3:15 pm.
Wednesday, 7:30 pm. Cottage
meeting. Visitors always welcome.

West
Plymouth

C MILK MELODIES ]
A

TURKEY STRUTTED DOWN THE LANE.
gobbled "I’ve a plan'I'M DATED UP FOR THURSOftY MORN

Ano

Jo GRACE

New Hudson TentHive To Visit Here

A COASTING

PAN

n inn

The Sir Knights and Ladies of
New Hudson Tent-Hive will be
guests of the Plymouth Hive at
their next regular meeting on
Wednesday, November 18, at the
Jewell Blaich hall at 7:30 o’clock.
The visitors will take charge of
the meeting exemplifying the
work of the new ritual in which
both Sir Knights and Ladies
participate.
The work is very impressive
and Commander Elsa Campbell
hopes that a large number of lo
cal members will attend and wel
come the out-of-town guests.
The Juniors will have their j
regular court meeting at 4 o'clock j
'the same day.
i

But when at noon I'm on the i
1 11 look for milk-(tee. i
And drink up every glass in sight’Twill put new life in me!"

©WL

XvtiL- •,

nieuit THANKSGIVING DWHEFU

USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6

KROGER STORES
COUNTRY CLUB SALAD

PURE SNOW WHITE

LARD

2k2Sc

qt
jar

Dressing
COUNTRY CLUB

Coffee

PURE EATMORE

Z fc. 23c

OLEO

»

GOLD MEDAL

Flour

24‘4 lbs- *1.05

HOT DATED-JEWEL

Sugar 10ik47c Coffee

3 49c

COUNTRY CLUB IODIZED

WESCO PURE GRAIN SCRATCH

SALT,................. .....—2 Ib. pkg. 5c

FEED, ____________

AVONDALE ALL-PURPOSE

WESCO MORE EGG LAYING

24V2*lb. sack 75c

FLOUR,

100 lb. bag $2.49

WESCO 16%

TISSUS,............ .......... 4 roils 19c

DAIRY FEED,

MEDIUM SIZE

SODA

.................... lb. 5c

PRUNES,

100 lb. bag $2.49

MASH,

NORTHERN SOFTER

CRACKERS,

1001b. bag $1.97
........2 lb. box 15c

FRESH BIG BEN SLICED

AVOLON

BREAD,

AMMONIA,............... ........qt. bottle 10c

..... ......2 lb. loaf 10c

JUICY STEAKS AND HURRY UP ROASTS

ROUND SIRLOIN T-BONE lb. 21c
CHOICE POT ROAST lb. 12k
Rolled Rib or Rump
FLORIDA MOR-JUICE PINEAPPLE

Mrs. Frank Truesdell, Mrs.
Elsworth Truesdell, Mrs. Claude
Truesdell and Mrs. H. C. Root
were dinner guests Friday of Mrs.
Frank Pitman in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman of
Ann Arbor were dinner guests in
the Miller Ross home Saturday.
After dinner the Asmans and
Mrs. Miller Ross and Betsy, and
Miss Eleanor Sackett visited
Greenfield village.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Root are
smiling broadly over their new
grandson, Junior, born October
27, to Mr. and Mrs. Fay Williams
at Williamston.
Mrs. Carmen Root spent Mon
day and Tuesday in Detroit.
Samuel Richwine of Detroit
visited his brother, George Richwine on Golden road, Sunday.
Here’s one on Wlnchell. Owen
Gorton may be able to go deer
hunting with his dad providing
his next report card is a good
one. Owen didn’t know this but
I am putting him wise.
HELP BLADDER
ELIMINATE POISONS
Make The 25c Test
buchu leaves, Juniper oil
other drugs made r > little i

Eckles Coal & Suppily Co.

Piano Recital
Delights Club

Page 7
worth, . Miss Marian Beyer. Mrs.
Donald Sutherland, Miss Mabel
Spicer, and Mrs. William Bake.
The Woman's club will be
guests of the Northville Woman’s
club November 20 at the Presby
terian ohurch in Northville at
2:30 pan.
The club members are asked to
be at the Hotel Mayflower at
2 pan. for a short business meet
ing before leaving for Northville.

and

___excess acids that cause poor diminatioo resulting in getting up nights, fre
quent desire, scanty now or backache. Just
say Bukets to your druggist. In four days
if not pleased go back and get your 25c.
Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth, C. R. Horton,
Northville, MiCh.
Nov. 13. 20, 27. Dec. 4

Oranges

ROAST,...........................................lb. 23c
Fresh

GROUND BEEF,
VEAL BREAST,......1

29c
MICHIGAN U. S. No. 1

POTATOES,_____ 98 lb. bag $1.89
LETTUCE,____ -

____ head 6c

HOT HOUSE SOLID RIPE

TOMATOES,_____________ - lb. 15c
TREE-RIPENED SUGAR-SWEET

GRAPEFRUIT,_________ 4 for 15c
CLEAN HOME GROWN

SPINACH, _______________ 2 lbs. 9c

............ Ib. 14c

Shoulder

VEAL ROAST,............................. lbj_7c
ROAST OF VEAL,.....................lb. 21c
Fancy

SOLID CRISP ICEBERG

......2 lbs. for 29c

Fine for Stufling

/

VEAL CHOPS,............................. Ib. 25c
Fresh

DRESSED CHICKENS,............ lb. 18c
BEEF HIND QUARTERS,....... lb. 16c
FRONT QUARTERS ...............lb. 14c
LARD,_________________ 2 Hm. for 25c
PORK LOIN

ROAST
lb- 19c

r
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of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that
from one specific place or com : and their use along the roadsides degree the necessity and impor- . Dated November 2nd, 1936.
being the place of holding Circuit Court
munity to another. Boulevards ! is the most pleasing and attrac tance of the work. When kept j
WILLIAM B. ROE,
in aaid County) said mortgage will be
TOILETRIESforeclosed by a sale at public auction to
and parkways are designed for tive method of treating these within useful and practical limits ;
Commissioner.
the highest bidder of the premises describ
We are pleased to offer you tig
its effects are far-reaching and
pleasure travel and their em areas.
Nov. 13. 20. 27. ed in aaid mortgage, or so much thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
latest creations by wefl know*
"Perennials and annuals are its benefits unlimited. It renders
bellishment is more or less undue as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
manufacturers.
I restricted. Roads or highways, on desirable for their flowers and as !a very worthwhile public service Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys
which may be paid by the undersigned at
Plymouth,
Michigan.
or
before
said
sale
for
taxes
and/or
In
the other hand, are necessary ground covers but their use is the j and it has become an inseparable
GLAZO Manicure
surance on said premises, and all other
No. 234922
sums paid by the undersigned, with in
1 routes of travel and although exception rather than the rule be part of every highway improve
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
; they accommodate a vast amount cause of the high cost of main ment program.
terms ef said mortgage, and all legal costs,
County of Wayne, ss
charges and expenses, including an at
"Roadside development is im
• of pleasure traffic their prime tenance and because their in
n«yi fee, which premises are described
___
At a session of the Probate torney's
, purpose is that of moving ve clusion in a roadside planting is portant to every individual beGarden Club Hears
_ folic__
LaCross Bakelite
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
hicles safely, swiftly and com- somewhat impractical. Grass, cause everyone makes use of the i Court for said County of Wayne, uated
in the City of Detroit. County of j
Interesting Address
Utility Outfit
JJ-)
I fortably from place to place. The however, is a necessary and prac highways and it should therefore I held at the Probate Court Room Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- '
^he City of Detroit, on the scribed as:
On Landscaping
Chest
*
i improvement of roadsides is. tical ground cover that cannot have the constant support of ev-!
The East twenty-seven (27) feet of Lot '
COTY’S "PURSER"
• twenty-seventh day of October in Ten
therefore, limited to a practical be overlooked. It not only com ery community.
(10) and West five (5) feet of Lot !
(9) Block 45 of Ferry and Lyster’s j
Five odors, $-1 AA
"Garden clubs can play an im- ■
year one thousand nine hun- Nine
Every home owner along public development with consideration pletes the landscape from the
LaCross Trinket
Subdivision of Blocks Thirty Nine (39)
Metal Case 1,VV
thoroughfares and every one in given to use as well as appear standpoint of appearance but it portant part in this respect. For j cire<i and thirty-six.
to Forty Five (45), inclusive, Antoine }
Pouchette, Zipper
Beaubien Farm, between Harper and Ferry ■
positively prevents erosion and many years these organizations' Fresent Thomas C. MUrphy, Avenues,
terested in beautifying property ance.
according to the plat thereof re- j
closure, leather case,
corded in the office of the Register of ;
will have more than an ordinary
"The term, roadside develop the never ending expense of fill have enthusiastically supported ; Judge of Probate,
COLONIAL DAMES
Deeds
for
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
in
various
forms
of
roadside
improvehi
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
interest in the • address delivered ment. originated with the Board ing washouts and cleaning drains.
L-ber 12 of Plats, Page 43.
Introductory Size,
Palmer. Deceased.
"In order that trees along the ment and their influence has: James
DATED: November 6, 1936
before members of the Plymouth of Wayne County Road Commis
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
On readlng and filing the peticunrunauun
chapter of the Woman's National sioners in 1922 and the first or ’ highways may grow to maturity found its^way to nearly every
Beauty TreatCORPORATION, moi
Mortgagee.
Farm and Garden association at ganized work of this nature in the • and produce the maximum in highway /organization in the tion of Olive Viola Johnson pray- con. s. gryczka. Attorney
ment Set
its regular megting held Tuesday United States by a road authority I shade and appearance they must country, (They have been respon- in* that administration of said '601 ^771.
Jan. i. 8. is, 22, 29. Feb. s.
afternoon at The home of mV. was begun in Wayne county dur- I be protected as much as possible sible for |he landscaping of many i estate be granted to Percival C. I
Yardley’s "BOND
or some other suitable ’ Lawrence rothenberg.John Blickenstaff. 968 Penniman j ing the same year. Since that from public utility overhead lines miles of highways and they have !
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.
STREET" A new size
avenue, by J. Merle Bennett, sup ; time the plan has been adopted and underground conduits. Public cooperated with road authorities [ personordered. That the seventh
erintendent of the parks and for ! by many states and counties and utilities render a necessary public in making this work possible.
MORTGAGE SALE
Y,rf.,y
December, next at ten
estry division of the Wayne coun I by the Federal government. To- service and the highways offer the One of the greatest means of as- day
Default having been made in the terms
ty road commission.
i day roadside development is con- best means of distributing these sistance would be to enlist the °’clock in the forenoon at said end conditions of a certain mortgage made
by
ROBERT
WEBER
and
MAMIE
support
of
luncheon
clubs,
cham;
Court
Room
be
appointed
for
There was an exceptionally • sidered as a necessary part of ev- services. Therefore, the lines of
WEBER, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
Cutex Bakelite Case
County of Wayne, State of Michigan to
large attendance and it was evi i ery road construction program such companies occupy the road bers of commerce and influential hearing said petition
Use Pacquins For
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM
And it is further Ordered, That the
dent that there was more than 1 and its value has become per sides where trees exist and where individuals crystalizing practical
Manicure
PANY, of the City of Highland Park,
Beautiful Hands
trees are planted. By providing ideas and suggestions from as a c°Py of this order be published County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
manently established.
ordinary interest in his talk.
Outfit
organized and existing under
25c, 39c, 79c jar
“Roadside development involves specific locations for public util many such sources as possible ' three successive weeks previous to athecorporation
While his address was devoted
laws of the State of Michigan, dated
chiefly to the splendid work that six major phases which may be ities and by enforcing strict reg and presenting them through a said time of hearing, in the Ply- the -<25th day of March A. D._ 1926 and
ulations
in
regard
to
trimming
it
1
listed
as:
landscaping
or
planting.
responsible
committee
represer..
DODGE
DRUG
CO.
has been accomplished in road
on the 30th day of March A. D.
side beautification by the county ' regulation of public utilities, com- is possible in most cases to pro Ing the garden clubs of the county and circulating in said County of M:chigan.
1926 m Liber 1692 of Mortgages, on Page
road commission, he did briefly : fort stations, signs, undesirable tect the trees and also provide for or state to the proper road au- I Wayne.
352, on which mortgage there is claimed
THOMAS C. MURPHY, to be due and unpaid at the date of this
discuss many questions of inter J buildings and dump heaps and other services. This, however, is ' thorities or governing body. Caunotice, including principal and interest
Judge of Probate.
an important matter and requires 1 tion should be exercised in finanthe sum of SEVEN THOUSAND NINE
est to all gardeners. In part he , maintenance.
(A
true
copy)
HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE and 53icing specific projects since persaid:
i "Landscaping or planting is of- constant attention.
100 ($7,933.53) Dollars and no suit or
Don D. Cutler,
|
petual
maintenance
must
be
proceedings at law or in equity having been
"Roadside
comfort
stations
are
,
ten
referred
to
as
highway
beau"Roadside development may be
instituted to recover the debt now remain
Deputy
Probate
Register.
briefly defined as the improve ! tiflcation and although beautiful not only a convenience to mot , provided or the initial expenditure
ing secured by said mortgage, or any part
Nov. 6, 13. 20. thereof: now. therefore, notice is hereby
ment of the roadsides for the best highways are desired the term is orists but they are necessary to ■is wasted."
given that by virtue of the power of sale
This was followed by a short; con
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
use and benefit of the public. It is ! inadequate and somewhat mis- protect the .public health and to
-------. s. GRYCZKA, Attorney
to the statute of the State of Michigan,
Formerly Line's
601 Lawyers Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
distinctly different from boule ! leading. The planting of the road- prevent the misuse of private pro talk on the planting and care of........
in such case made and provided, the under
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
vard or parkway development be j sides is more than this and the perty adjacent to the highways. evergreens and the proper combi
Defaults having been made (and such de signed will sell at publ-c auction to the
bidder on WEDNESDAY, the
For
a
complete
line of Xmas merchandise,
"Road signs are necessary to nations to use in planting the faults having continued for more than highest
cause it has to do with country objective is not to create beauty
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- 17 th day of February A. D. 1937, at
from Toys to Wearing Apparel, see us first.
roads which provide a means for alone but to provide a complete properly direct traffic, to call at home grounds. Early spring was ««in mortg’ge made by MARTHA E. twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
survivor of herself and Fred W. Time, at the southerly or Congress Street
all types of vehicles to proceed j and practical service in as at- tention to sharp curves and dang given as the best time for plant REED,
entrance
to
the
Wayne
County
Building
Reed, her deceased husband, by JAMES
erous crossings and to indicate ing and the important points to LLOYD
, tractive a manner as possible.
DAY, her Attorney-in-Fact. of in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne
DOLLS,
City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich and Sfate of Michigan (that being the
"Trees are planted for shade places or things of interest. In observe in fall care mentioned as the
igan to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR building wherein the Circuit Court for
County of Wayne is held) the prem
the
state
of
Michigan
advertising
watering before freezing PORATION, a Corporation organized un the
all kinds and sizes,.... 5c to $3.98
ises
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
sufficient
‘Service on all Makes' j which in turn add to the safety j signs are not permitted within thorough
the laws of the United States of
weather and heavy mulching with der
iand comfort of motoring during
America, dated March 17th. 1934, and re thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
in the office of the Register of seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal
! the hot days of summer. Trees the limits of the highway right- well rotted cow manure after the corded
PHONE 544-W
costs allowed by law and provided for in
Deeds
for
Wa)
___________
Doll Cabs,.......... $2.19, $3.39, $4.98
said mortgage, including attorneys* fees,
’ and shrubs along the roadsides of-way. Those which are placed ground freezes. A discussion con March 24. 1934. in Liber 2699
gsees- on Page 367, and said mortgagee which said premises are described as fol
to stabilize the soil moisture on adjacent private property can cluded the program in which having
Electric Refrigeration ! serve
elected under the terms of said lows: AD that certain piece or parcel of
land situate in the City of Detroit County
thereby preventing the rapid run- only be controlled by zoning laws many questions were answered mortgage to declare the entire principal of
Games,......................... 10c to $1.00
Wayne, State of Michigan, described
and accrued interest thereon due, which
j off of water in road ditches which or by influencing or educating and fully explained.
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant as follows, to-wit:
Service
Lot No. One Hundred Thirty-Seven
: frequently damages the road the property owner in each case.
to which there is claimed to be due and
"Hot dog stands, undesirable
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of (137) Ford Park Subdivision of north
Children’s Furniture, 10c to $1 set
' shoulders. This also aids in preof northwest quarter of Secthis notice for principal and interest the east quarter
” — . « — jj
, Greenfield,
G. E. TOBEY
sum of TWO THOUSAND SIX HUN-.,.,
~
i-;
I venting damage to the subgrade filling stations and markets and
DRED FIFTY and 26/100ths DOLLARS 1 Yp1*
*2?
£?cor<led
refuse
heaps
can
be
controlled
in
Other merchandise too numerous to
!
and
road
surface
caused
by
rapid
630 S. Harvey St.
$2,650.26) and no suit or proceeding at' I1*1*7’ I?’4, V^.n0, ,???* 92, PU
equity
having been instituted to Dated:.
.10, 1,936 _
... _nng
and extreme temperature changes. the same manner as advertising
mention.
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
Plymouth, Mich.
Trees and shrubs are also a nat signs. If they exist within the
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
“.W
r .i.
231667
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue
ural part of the rural landscape highway right-of-way they can
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
•
the
power
In the matter of the Estate of :
of sale contained in said mortbe removed but if they are on
Xmas Gifts for the entire family,
1801 Dune Bank Bldg.
| gage and
| K» 3drfSS’ “ .5,
S
Nov. 13. 20. 27, Dec. 4. 11.
i private property the matter is be Nellie Dale Moon. Deceased.
Jan. 1, 8, IS. 22, 29. Feb. S.
I, the undersigned, having been: provided, notice js hereby given
yond the jurisdiction of the road
Monday.
February
8th,
1937
appointed by the Probate Court I i2#:oor" .'clock noon.
T?*1‘ Eastern Standard
from “little Joe” to “Uncle Mose.”
i authorities.
at the southerly or Congress Street en
J "The most important phase of for the County of Wayne, State of Time
trance to the Wayne County Building in
i roadside development is that of Michigan, Commissioner to re- the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Michigan, (that being,
examine
and
adjust
all Circuit
s--.—-.
r, the place of holding
maintenance. All trees and shrubs ceive.
, .
. .
,
»
Court in said County) said
,must be trimmed, sprayed, water- Claims and demands Of all per- gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
These
nhii?'n.S5,r‘o,"7„ £"h
j ed. fertilized and cultivated as sons against said deceased, do
Shop early for a complete selection.
as may be necessary to pay the
; found necessary. Dead trees must hereby give notice that I will be thereof
due as aforesaid, and any ___ _.
Xmas Merchandise on Display NOW!
be removed and replaced and all at the office of John S. Dayton, amount
sums which may be paid by the under
at or before said sale for taxes |
planted material must be kept Plymouth, Michigan at 2:00 pm. signed
Run-Stop
and/or insurance on said premises, and1
in a normal and thrifty condition. in said County, on Monday the all other suras paid by the undersigned. |
interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Grass must be mowed and weeds j fourth day of January A. D. 1937, with
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
L. M. De Witt, Mgr.
cut and all possible precautions i and on Thursday the fourth day legal costs, charges and expenses, includ-J
ing an attorney's fee, which premises are'
taken to prevent ground fires. The 1 of March A. D. 1937. at two described
as follows:
Put them on your Christmas
work of public utility companies j o'clock pm. of each of said days. That certain piece or parcel of land sit- i
list today.
in the City of Detroit, County of',
must be constantly supervised and ; for the purpose of examining and uated
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de-1
Every woman will appreciate
as;
the trees protected. Comfort sta j allowing said claims, and that scribed
Lot Six’ Hundred Sixty-four (664) of
at least one pair on the Christ
tions must be kept spotlessly four months from the fourth day part of the Godfrey Farm, Private Claim
mas tree.
Hundred Twenty-six (726) lying
clean and in perfect repair at all I of November A. D. 1937. were Seven
North of Grand River Avenue, according
times. Road signs must be fre ! allowed by said Court for creditors to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber
DRESSES
of Plats Page 55, Wayne County Rec-.
quently repainted and advertis ' to present their claims to me for 7ords.
examination
and
allowance.
$1.00, $2.95, $4.95, $6.95,
ing signs continuously removed
DATED: November 6, 1936
!
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
!
Dated November 4. 1936.
from
the
highway
right-of-way.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
$9.95, $14.95. Splendid All encroachments such as un
Can Compare With Jewelry
WILLIAM ROE. CON. S. GRYCZKA. Attorney
I
Lawyers Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
assortment.
Commissioner.
desirable buildings and refuse
Nov. 13. 20, 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25,
November 13, 20, 27
Jan. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29. Feb. 5.
heaps must be eliminated and
No other gift is so personal and means so much to the
this requires constant watchful
CON. S. GRYCZKA. Attorney
person who receives it. This year more than ever Jewel
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
601 Lawyers Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
|
ness and attention.
ry will be in demand and in anticipation of this we have
230458
• “This brief outline of roadside
MORTGAGE
SALE
!
already crammed onr shelves to overflowing: with Renas
In the Matter of the Estate of
development indicates to some
Joseph Jackson. Deceased.
ranging from 25 cents to hundreds of dollars. Some
Defaults having been made (and such de
having continued for more than
I, the undersigned, having been faults
thing for everyone. We invite you to come in. look
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
appointed by the Probate Court tain mortgage made by SARA CARSON
around and want you to know that a small deposit will
the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
for the County of Wayne, State of
Due to bad weather last week we are returning for flights on
keep any article until Christmas.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
of Michigan, Commissioner to re CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
under
laws of the United States of
ceive, examine and adjust all America,thedated
December 20th, 1933, and
This beautiful
claims and demands of all per recorded in the office of the Register of
Diamond Set Rings,
for Wayne County, Michigan, on
sons against said deceased, do Deeds
Silver Service
December 21st, 1933, in Liber 2680 of
hereby give notice that I will be Mortgages, on Page 155, and said mort
..........
$10.00
to
$150.00
1847
gagee having elected under the terms of
ONE DAY ONLY
at the office of John S. Dayton, said
mortgage to declare the entire prin- :
40-piece
Service
Plymouth, Michigan in said Coun cipal and accrued interest thereon due, '
Emblem Rings,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur-'
lor
8
ty.
on
Monday
the
4th
day
of
suant to which there is claimed to be due
IN THIS
unpaid on said mortgage at the date
January A. D. 1937, and on Tues and
$5.00 to $35.00
this notice for principal and interest
$49.20
TRI-MOTORED
day the 2nd day of March A. D. of
the sum of FIVE THOUSAND ONE
SEVENTY-FOUR and 341937i, at 2:00 o'clock P. M. of each HUNDRED
Birthstone Rings,
Community
GIANT FORD
100 DOLLARS. ($5,174.34) and no suit
of said days, for the purpose of or proceeding at law or in equity having
46-piece Service
AIRLINER
$1.00 to $5.00
examining and allowing said been instituted to recover the debt secured i
lor 8
! claims, and that four months
.. sale contained in said mortgau-,
Cameo Rings,
/
: from the 2nd day of November ,-----and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
$42.75
■A. D. 1937, were allowed by said of Michigan in such case made and provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN |
$2.50 to $35.00 ! Wm. Rogers 26
1 Court for creditors to present that
on Monday, February 8th, 1937 at'
I their claims to me for examina- 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
t the southerly or Congress
~
Street
Strei entrance
Hamilton Watches,
Piece Service ior 6
I tion and allowance.
> the Wayne County Building i: the City

Bennett Tells
Of Parkway
Development

Chest

SI
A

O

$1.00

*1-50

,2.50
$1.25

1)

$SD«C. Stores Inc. $ic

Legal Notice

T OP- notch \

A SUGGESTION

ROLLINS
HOSE

No Other Gift-

NORMA CASSADY

SUNDAY, November 15

FLY!

For the man that smokes you’ll find at Smitty’s everything to make him happy. Order
your special cigars, cigarettes and to
bacco today and be assured that it will be
here in plenty of time to hang on the Christ
mas tree.

$8.00
$37.50 up Children's Silver
Elgin Watches,
Sets
50c to $2.50
$17.50 up
Swiss Watches,
See Our Gift Department
$3.50 up
Gift Wrappings
Bracelets & Broaches, Gift Boxes,
$1.50 up
Ribbons and Stickers
Swank Belt and
Tie Sets, 50c to $5.00
Dennison Goods
Clocks, $1.00 to X?5.00
Gift Stationery
Lamps,.......... $1.00 up

Glenn Smith

C. G. DRAPER

-I

POPCORN
At Triangle Airport
on East Ann Arbor Road
This ship is licensed by the government and is inspected by government inspectors.

Ride in t’;is Palatial All-Mstai Airliner costing SSC.OOO. Carries
12 passengers and 2 in crew

____________SCHEDULE OF RATES, SUNDAY____________
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.----------- 30c
11 a.m. to 12 noon______50c
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.---------- 40c
12 noon to 2 p.m._______60c
2 p.m. to dark_________ 75c

ft’s the best in town to eat and you’ll find it swell
to string for Christmas decorations.

Phone 162

294 Main St.

JEWELER

OPTOMETRIST

J
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Women Voters
Meet Today

New Ford Factory At Northville^Has Been Completed
'

The November meeting of the •
Plymouth League of Women
Voters will take place today fPri- j
<ay), November 13. at 2 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. W. R. Freywan, 37i Ann street. The topic
of the day will be Michigan's
Proposed Civil Service bill which ;
will be presented by Mrs. Clarao.ce Elliott. -Miss Verne Rowley,
and Mrs. Bruce Woodbury. Wo
men who are interested in be
coming members are invited to
attend.
The proposed civil service bill
has been endorsed by a majority
of the 1937 legislature. Our own
representative, Elton Eaton, has
given it his endorsement with the
exception of two or three sec
tions of the bill.
Members of the league will also
hear a report of the state League
Both’Old and New
of Women Voters’ board meeting
which was held at Lansing. Tues
Plants Are Now
day, November 10. and which was
attended by the president. Mrs.
In Operation
Ray Johns, and by Mrs. P. A.
Lacy, Mrs. James Sessions, Mrs.
Construction of the new Fcrd
Bruce Woodbury and Mrs. Sam factory at Northville has been
Spicer
completed and operations started
within the new structure. While
all of the equipment that the
factory will eventually have has
not been placed, a considerable
portion of it is now in use.
Not only is there a fairly large
force of men at work in the new
plant, but the old valve factory
that Mi. Ford had expected tc
take down upon the completior
of the new plant is running full
force.
The small dam just to the east
of the new plant has also been

I

Successful synthetic marble has I
been manufactured.

Plants develop fever when they j
aren't feeling well, experiments !
; show.
i Nutrition experiments show that I
i mushrooms contain vitamins B •
I and O,
An Illinois scientist ' has found
that Zfrrays will cure carriers of the !
typhoid germs.
Moscow scientists announce Hint I
one hundredweight of rubber can j
be obtained from two and a half |
acres of cultivated snnllowers.
It is reported that an English j
chemist has perfected a paint which i
Is so affected hy tlje sun's ray that
it appears black in the daytime '
and white at night.
ODDS AND ENDS
completed and as soon as the
ground can be cleared, the pond
will be filled and the water power '
plant to be operated by a big
waterwheel that has been in •
stalled will provide a portion of
the power for the new valve fac
.
tory.
.
The t landscaping that Ford
workers have been carrying on
about the factory and to the west i
of the Griswold road in North '
ville has transformed a weed
latch into an attractively deiigned landscaped creek valley.

The Pasteur treatment for rabies
is now half a century old.
TO THINK ABOUT
--------i
Gevinany has opened a schiwl for
rax collectors.

ROLLING ALONG
ban l.'Hii uiiii-s of Kansas staii highway* were built in
More

19X5.

Women "f Lancashire. England.
have formed a mouse club and will
hold a movise show.

•if fi reign count vies
paid ov. r S2.2(X!.<XX) for American si 1:11 in lPtSA.

Taxicab chauffeurs In Singapore
wear no shoes anil arc among the
world''! fastest driver’.

With ,i> entry of til.541 Jews
ill I!*:?.".. Palestine recorded its
heaviest modern immigralion.

A wistaria vine in Narooma. Aus
tralia. covers 4..'5tXJ square feet, an
increase of 55i) in n year.

Synthetic wool Js one of the
things being sought by research
chemists.
Canaries which never heard an
other bird sing have learned «pontaneously.
One hundred and fifty coin ns
were burned in a factory in Leith.
Scotland.
In 1910. a Dittch liver won a prize
for flying from Paris to Brussels
with a passenger in less than .'?{!
hours—lie made it in 13.2 hours.

IN OTHER LANDS
Violin strings are made from
heep gut and the strings on the
A single puff of tobacco smoke
France produces more than a bil The latest aerial camera, which
lows from horsehair, while the j contains about 4,000.000.<XX) sepa
ood of the bows comes from rate particles of solid specks of lion gallons of wine annually.
has nine lenses?~crm- photograph
' soot.
Brazil.
an area of 6D0 square miles from
Moscow. Russia. Is to have a li an altitude of 30.000 feet.
Tin- Pied crow of Southern Af brary to In.use l.OOO.OtX) books as a
rica lias n»cently acquired the habit memorial to Maxim Corky.
The mottoes of the various
of making its nests of scrap iron,
rilions are states ito, the union employ seven
i nails and men pieces of barbed
popular instruments fit languages: Greek. Latin, Spanish,
i wire.
camps in Germany.
French, Italian, American Indian,
‘and English.
’Clll.-I
are a ;
It bo
of South African J
in Australia. In one case, a '
with the public
wheeled Ifis wife from Bris- I
Englis and Afriin Melbourne, a distance of
1.2i i

Announce the most complete
stock cf smart Haberdashery
in Plymouth’s history.
Visit our shop early, we will
help you in your selections

Smart Patterns in
all fabrics.

Page 9

SCIENTISTS’ DOINGS

Bbickpiiiil. England, has a new or
dinance permitting motorists to
park {heir cars on the left side of :
the road mi odd dates and on the
right op even dates.

Iltl

Ten'll Eave to see this new Hoover One
Fifty Cleaning Ensemble to realize how
different it is from any cleaner you've
ever known. A cleaner for rugB ... a
cleaner for furniture . . . instantly con
vertible. Made with magnesium, onethird lighter than aluminum. Henry Dreyfuss design. Fifteen new th as f—i ✓"v
Ideas in cleaning con- JJ)
veniences. It's the first
basically new cleaner in
WEEK

II

10 years. And ONLY . .

Payable monthly

HOOVER
C L E A N I N 6
ENSEMBLE

SHORT TIME ONLY—Your old electric cleaner accepted as down
payment on a new Hoover. Balance monthly. Home trial. No obligation.

Conner Hardware Co.
"For Authorized Hoover Service. Phone 92"

i lias a law which orders
backs fur all workers in
ories or on public transehieles.

Fire destroyed an artificial orange
blossom factory in St. Joachim,
France, while ihe owner was at
tending his daughter's wedding.
Thrown across a door and ring
ing an alarm If the sleeper gets np,
a ray to protect sleep walkers has
been exhibited in Birmingham, Eng
land.

BUY
1
THEM ,
FOR 1
YOUR 1
SELF >

Itoses are grown for cut (lowers
In a glass-covered garden covering
70 acres In the Lea valley of Eng
land, the plants giving four crops
a year.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Oin miiiti

55c to $1.50

is God.—Meander.

Justice is the end of government.
—Defoe.
A man must make his opportuni
ty, as oft as he finds it.—Francis
Bacon.
Nothing is at last sacred but the
integrity of your own mind.—Em
erson.
The only reward of virtue is vir
tue; the only way to have a friend
Is to be one.—Emerson.
The nobleman Is he whose noble
mind is filled with Inborn worth,
unborrowed from his kind.—Dry
den.
Our minds, like our stomachs, are
whetted by change of food, and va
riety supplies both with fresh ap
petite.—Quintilian.

WOOLS and SILKS

$1.00 to $2.5°
PAJAMAS

A small deposit will hold
your selections until
Christmas

$1.39 to $5.00

BUT
BUY
THEM

4

f
UNUSUALLY FINE
VALUES AT

!

n°° to »2.50
A

New Patterns
Silks, Lisles, Wools

25c to $3.00

Plymouth
Super
Service
Main St. at the

complete selection of fabrics,
styles and patterns

WitGwpom,

P. M. Tracks
Leather or Knits

79c to $5.00

priced
as low as
Over 22 Million
Sold — that’s how
good it is!
Let us show you why it’s
a better tire than most
dealers offer at their
highest prices.

LOOK!

GOOD^AR
PATHFINDER

Price
30x3 a $5.50
-4 4-4°-21 7.00
4.75-19
8.20
■ 5.00-19
8.80
•7 525-18
9.75
H 5.50-17 10.70
Size

H
II

Other sizes m prspertiea

Phone
440
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Golden Wedding
Celebrated

Friday, November 13, 1936

HAVE YOU EVER TAKEN PHOTOGRAPHS LIKE THESE?

THROUGH A

WITH THE THINKERS

Womans Eyes

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F. & A M

W I lull
pre

VISITINO

By JEAN NEWTON

Five Similar Events
Take Place In Same
Family in Short Time

AVIATION MAN stationed at
A an
airport which receives and
dispatches 108 scheduled planes a
day. carrying an average of 400
passengers, was telling something
of his observations of the people
who use the planes. And one of the
must interesting things he said was
this:
"Passengers may sometimes enter a plane with a nervous smile,
but they land looking bored.'
How illuminating is that observalion on many phases uf daily living.
It describes the reactions of people
to the first stcam'.oat. the first rail
road train, the first automobile. Indeed within the memory of many ot
us are the suspicions and terrors of
some people with regard to the first
"horseless buggies." And now. The
way they step on the gas. The dlili
cully is to remind them that unci
out of control, the racing motor is
not as harmless as a newiy-hatcheri
canary.
Familiarity always dispels fears
And as with niaehpnes. so w i t
people. Those v. e look upon v..
awe or suspicion or. distrust, or f:-a
on close acquaintance usually tu:
out to be just' plain folks like ever
body else.
And so ii is with strange place
The prospective bride who cimtei:
plates with uneasiness a n d
transplanting herse’f to a d
city, among strange people, u
needs only to become ucbuiim
feel perfectly at home tlferc.
They say the cure for fear of
planes is to ride in one. And
know that the cure for tear
people is to know them f u dt*
of places to try them

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bennett,
entertained a large group of rel- j
atives Sunday evening at a birth
day supper, the occasion being
Mr. Bennett's birthday.

If you have taken interesting pictures in any par
to send them to the East Michigan Tourist Associat
pictures which ‘‘Most appealingly portray East M
vacationists." Fifty dollars in prizes are being awiin

Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Hearl called ;
on their parents. Mr. and Mrs. i
Arthur Bennett last Tuesday be
fore leaving for a twro weeks motor ;
trip to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCon
nell and her father, Fred Weiher,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Browrt of
Howell left Sunday for Florida,
where they will visit Mrs. Arthur
Weckerle. a daughter of Mr.
Weiher for a short time. Mr.
Weiher wall remain for the winter.

© Bell S}i».lic,.lv — U NI

Photographs play an important part m
the various advertising and publicity pro
grams of the Tourist Association and while
the Association has hundreds of pictures,
perhaps there are better <
be used; hence, the

Second prize .....____ ______ 10.00

Although 50 percent of France's
population is engaged in agricul
ture, production is not sufficient
for demand.

Third Prize .........

2. Photographs tot

3. On the back of each print must be

.......5JX)

Fourth Prize .... ............5.00
Fifth prize............

tkea

i the <
of the lower peninsula of Michigan.

4.
5.

an acre's potato yield from 104
bushels to from 2,000 to 3.000
bushels. With a new film he will
demonstrate every phase of grow
ing flowers and vegetables from
Arthur C. Pillsbury. explorer seed 10 harvest' including the
and scientist, will tell his au- inexpensive formula and how to.
'dience how to,grow flowers and mix
i vegetables without soil and reveal ,^r- Pillsbury’s films will deal
i an inexpensive chemical formula
the beginnings of life, the;
I for doing it when he speaks on mating of flowers, the motion ■
"New Miracles of Nature." with Picture story of pollen and spiro- ,
motion pictures in natural color, gyra- the life cycle of flowers and j
at the Detroit Institute of Arts veg.etabl€S from germination to.,
■at 3:30 Sunday afternoon. Nov- fruition. By means of polarized j
; light photography he will reveal J
ember 15,
| From small tanks of water ! the astonishing activities that go j
Ion
within a drop of water.
: treated with less than a dollar’s
,
!
----------- 0----------worth of chemicals Mr. Ptlkbury
Pog horns in operation on the I
has grown tomato plants 25 feet transatlantic liners Bremen and
htgh. and shown how to \increase I Europa weigh about a ton.

Will Tell How To
Grow Tomato P’ants
Over 25 Feet High

Send all
Michigan
Gty, Michigan.

(a) The ,
taken.
(b) The .

• of the place where
i and address of the

Anyone is eligible.

Post No. 32
Meeting o f the
Legion a t the
Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner's Hall •
Newburg
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
• H i in AOlUtant
Harold Anderson. Com.

•
in the
;
' light
’
: '''
’
•
- ----- -Q----------| Not only do heps give beer and
aie their bitter taste, but they act
, -s a pet servative for these bever-

Meeting Second
Monday o I
Each Month
at
'ew.-ll A- Blaich
Hall
Harry L Hunter. Commander
Arno Thompson. Secretary
r‘*r] E. Blaich. Treasure’

| ages.

J

El.ctrically
charged
vapor
! •prayed in fog clouds will clear
J !::• atmosphere. according to a
Se.man inventor.

,.-e

‘•Ye Ancient Order
biers" recently held ar
P»attersea. England.

GUARANTEED

Before IS&’J. railroads in Un* L’nlistares ■ c following fifty (lit
ferent time yslems.
_
Police of .Shanghai. China, stri
presenting silver shields lo citizen'
who help capture criminals,
_
Asked his occupation at n Li
don trial, a witness said that he
was "a trick questioner nt meetings.”
—
Kites entered in the annual flying
competition in Tokushima, Japan,
frequently are so large they require 200 men to hold the eords.

V T’S

not our oil we are advertising. Everyone knows it
-* is- the best. But—everyone does not know that our
service equals the quality of our oil and all you have
to do is phone Plymouth 440 and our truck will fill your
tank that day.

Special deliveries made without any extra
charge if asked for . . .

Red Indian Oil Co.
N. Main at P.

M.

R. R.

All entrants autoo
lly give the
E. M. T. A. full rightsi to keep all
prims and to use them or reproduc
tions from them in any way it may

........ 5.00

The contest is open now and will close
Prizes will be awarded on the merit of
.
,
.
i-i 00 December 20th. This paper will show
pfccoij.pb « /M— >PP~h«gl).
d, b«
portraying East Michigan's attractions to during the previous week until the contest
travelers and vacationists.”
.

sire"

BUILDING
A new and complete stock of
high quality lumber is here for
you.

HIGH!

Storm Sash, Combination Doors,
Interior Trim, Shingles, Siding,
in fact anything in the lumber
line.

INSULATION
OST of living, taxes, rents and many other things
that we use every day of our lives are the topic of

C

conversation today. Our interest rates on automo
bile loans are the opposite, and that too is a topic of
conversation. Many new car buyers have already
found this out for themselves and saved money by
asking us first.

51/2%
$5.50 per $100.00 per year

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
Plymouth

Beals

> ill r.iiilnpest.
t<» tench cureless

The simple rules ate:

1.

1
:
I
!
| when lhe t:iru»
|

JUST LIKE THAT

Fifty Dollars In Prizes To Be Given Away
In the belief that there i
of excellent photograph* in private homes,
the East Michigan Tourist Association is
conducting a contest for the purpose of
•earring these pictures and putting them
co good work in advertising the state as an
ideal place for travelers and vacationists.

2nd Degree Friday, Nov. 26th
Jaintb j. Galhiuore. W.M
Oscar E Alsbro Sw-

;

------------- O-------------

Picture Contest to Promote
Tourist Trade

First prize ........... --------- ~..|25.00

Autogiros require a short run
before taking off. but can descend
vertically and stop after a short
roll.

Regulai Meeting
Friday, Dec. 4

AND YOUR PLACES!

The golden wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Lou
don was celebrated Sunday at the
home of their daughter, Mrs.
Clarence Heller, on Brush street,
by their children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren and a
few friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Loudon were
married on October 31. 1886 at
Tiro. Ohio, where they made their
home until six years ago when
they moved to Plymouth.
This is the fifth golden wed
ding in Mr. Loudon’s family, two
brothers and their wives. Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Loudon and Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Loudon, and two sisters
and their husbands. Mr. and Mrs. 1
Ira Hilborn and Mr. and Mrs. ,
William Morrow, having prev
iously celebrated theirs.
Four children were born to Mr.
and Mrs. Loudon, namely. Mrs.
Charles Hatcher and Homer Lou, don of Liberty Center. Ohio.
Harry Loudon of Napoleon. Ohio,
and Mrs. Clarence Heller of Ply
mouth. They have 16 grand
children and four great-grandchildren. Nearly all of these rel
atives were present also Rev. and
Mrs. Robert North. Mr. and Mrs. .
B. F. Heller of Plymouth and Mr.
and Mrs. John Bliss of McClure.
Ohio.

Mrs. C. Draper accompanied I
Mrs. E. Kohler of Northville to {
Ann Arbor Wednesday evening to
attend the installation of officers
of the Eastern Star at which time
the former's daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Merrell Draper, of that city
was installed as marshal.

MASONS
WELCOME

TO OVERCOME FEAR, JUST GET
TO KNOW YCUR PEOPLE

Use Zonolite in that Attic. It is easy to in
stall. It keeps your home warm in winter,
and cool in summer.
That basement, or boys or girls room can
be made most attractive with Nu-Wood or
Armstrong Temlox. Gladly give you prices
and show you samples.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Peerless Cement, Peerless Mortar, Gold
Bond Plaster, Climax Wood Pulp, Sand
ed Hard Wall Plaster, Lime, Brick, Sewer
Pipe, Drain Tile, etc.

FEED AND GRAIN

bality Coal we sell. There is no better
We are proud of
in Michigan. It is this, together, we
coal handled by
^tment that has doubled our coal busi
hope with courte<
ness in the past two years. To our friends and customers we say
Thank You. Ask for Coal by Name. It insures you quality.

VELVET POCAHONTAS
Under this name we put our Stanaford and Bradshaw Coals.
Both truly great Coals. You will be pleased with the burning
qualities, low ash, and extreme heat units.

GLEN ROGERS POCAHONTAS
A coal of exceptional quality and value. Mined under the most
expensive mining operations, because this coal is not taken from
the side of a mountain, but hoisted 670 feet to the surface of the
ground. Because of Glen Rogers Depth the valuable gases in
the coal have not been released. It is the highest priced pocahontas coal shipped today.

KONA LUMP and EGG
Elkhorn coals of real value, well prepared.
heat units, excellent for furnace or stoves.

Low in ash. High

THE CHIEF EGG
A premium Elkhorn coal. Not over one bushel ash to the ton.

THE CHIEF STOKER COAL
Comes in Nut and Slack and in Prepared Stoker size. The ideal
Domestic Stoker Coal, because it is low in ash, high in heat units,
and /used at about 2250. Try it and be convinced.

Full-O-Pep—Michigan State Master Mix Feeds.

EVERGLOW EGG

Ask us about our Master Mix Feeds. They will save you lots of
money. Master Mix Concentrate with your own corn and oats,
will produce you Egg Mash at $2.65 Hundred.

A Harlan Coal that speaks lor itsell. It is flashy burning, of
low ash content and lots of heat.
AND THEN WE HAVE Semet-Soivay Coke, Lehigh Valley
Anthracite, Sun King (Ohio).

Michigan

A progressive, reliable institution

Mail Want Ads Bring Results - Phone 6

THE PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CORP.
Phones 265-266

305 N. Main St.
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The M. C. C. group met at the •
Mr. and Mrs. William Hood and
Twelve members of the Busi
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Minock ng on November 5. There were 14 | home of Mrs. William Arscott
and Mrs. Roy Hood attended
of Detroit were visitors Saturday present, who spent a very interest- Tuesday evening and made plans ness and Professional Women’s Mr.
of Plymouth enjoyed dinner e gathering of the Alliance card
at the home of his sister and ng evening discussing and plan ' foi the bazaar.
I club
club
Saturday evening at the
and
a
visit
to
the
broadcasting
ning
for
the
coming
meetings.
husband. Mr. and Mrs. William
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Losey
The evening was climaxed by a
Berridge spent the Hood, on Penniman avenue.
The Priscilla sewing club en station of WWJ, in the new studio home
near
Ypsilanti.
building.
Detroit,
Tuesday
eve
light
lunch
consisting
of
sand
week-end at his home in St.
joyed a dessert Thursday at the
ning
and
viewed
the
building
wiches. coffee and cookies. •
home of Mrs. John A. Miller on
Charles.
/Aleriene Kincaid of Montgom
throughout.
Pauline Wiedman. daughter of
Irving street.’
ery. West Virginia, who has spent
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman. will
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Gates of
Mrs. Effie Howe and son. Clif the past three weeks in Ann
celebrate
her ninth birthday,
Detroit
and
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mi.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Shipley
ton. visited relatives in Lansing I Arboi. is the guest of her uncle
The Stitch and Chatter group
Tuesday and Wednesday of this and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kin- Mrs. Gus Gates, of this city, vis enoyed a luncheon Thursday at entertained Mr. and Mrs. Oral Saturday, by entertaining nine
little
friends
at a theatre party
ited
thelatter’s
sister.
Mrs.
Henry
the
home
of
Mrs.
George
A.
Smith
Rathbun.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
week
cade. this week.
3eckman. at Marine City. Sunday. on Sheridan avenue.
Martel. Mr. and Mrs. Emmett and dinner. The guests will be
Janice and Russell Downing.
Kincaid.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Mi and Mrs. Leo Crane and
Dalton.
Rosemary
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lyke of
Mrs. Charles Stonebumer and • The Child Study club will meet Gottschalk. Mr. and Mrs. John Jacquelyn
son. Bently. will visit relatives in
Salem and Mr. and Mrs. David daughtei, Margaret attended the with Mrs. Edwin Campbell on Henderson and Mr. and Mrs. Ericsson, Ruth Campbell, Shirley
Midland over the week-end.
Hills.
Caroline
Goodale.
Doris
McKinley of Caro were Sunday East Nankin missonary society Wednesday. November 18.
Richard Vealey at "500” Friday
visitors at the home of Mrs. Zella which was held at the home of
evening of last week. A delicious Cole and Midge Schlanderer.
Mrs. Vera Fritz is recovering Livingston on Elizabeth street.
The Beta C group was enter lunch was served by the hostess.
1 ‘ “
I
Kirs. Charles Houghs in Nankin
from injuries received from a fall I
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. William i
tained. Tuesday at the home of
Thursday afternoon.
Saturday in her home on Eliza
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook. Mr. Wood entertained a few friends
Mrs. Roy Streng, enjoying a
Mr. and Mrs. William Crawbeth street.
and Mrs. Ralph Cole. Mr. and at dinner and bridge Thursday I
lord and son. George. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell plan dessert-bridge.
Mrs. Otto Reamer, Mr. and Mrs. at their home on Main street.
I Mrs. Carlton Crawford of Milford
Mi and Mrs. Charles Zink ox i and Miss Roberta Crawford of to spend the week-end at Me 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blicken- Lee McConnell, Mr. and Mrs.
costa.
They
will
be
accompanied
Detroit were visitors Tuesday : Pontiac were Sunday visitors at
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Frisbie of
staff
will
be
hosts
at
dinner.;
Frank Everitt were guests of Mr.
evening at the home of Mr. and | the home of their cousin, Mrs. home by their aunts. Misses Fran Monday, to the members of the1 and Mrs. Howard Shipley Thurs Milan were dinner guests Sunday j
ces and Norma Johnson, who will
Mrs. Gus Gates on Sheldon road. • Charles
day evening and enjoyed ‘'500” of 'his brother and wife. Mr. and |
Stonebumer,
Palmer remain in Plymouth for the Dinner bridge club.
with refreshments being served Mrs. Homer Frisbie. on Sunset'
avenue.
winter.
avenue.
Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff and later.
Mrs. C. E. Kincaid and Mrs.
Edna Hix and Harold Schim- , Miss Elizabeth Hughes of New , daughter. Janet, entertained at
Howard Shipley visited the for
mer’s sister. Mrs. Judd Green, of mel of Detroit were visitors Sun- I York City is visiting her bro luncheon Thursday Mrs. Leo Lofts
Northville, at the University hos ay at the home of his sister, Mrs. ther Dr. Myron and Mrs. Hughes. , of Ferndale and Mrs. Carleton
pital in Ann Arbor last Thurs Roy Hood, on Penniman avenue. •Miss Hughes made the trip by Spencer and daughter. Sandra,
Get Ready Now For
day. Mrs. Green is recovering
' airplane and will spend about two of Pleasant Ridge.
from an operation performed on
S. J. Sorensen is a patient in weeks here.
the
Fast Approaching
The
Armistice
dance
given
Wednesday of last week.
Henry Ford hospital, Detroit, ill
with heart trouble. His phyhician
The regular meeting of the Wednesday evening in the Legion !
hall
at
Newburg
by
the
Myron
Mrs. William Mortimer and says he will have to remain there | American Legion Auxiliary will be
daughter, Margery, of London, for several weeks.
‘held Friday evening. November , Beals post of the American Leg- i
Ont.. were guests last week of her
(13, 8 o'clock at the Legion hall. ' ion. was well attended and all!
The Hough Home Furnishings I Members of the Post are invited I present enjoyed dancing to the
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
group
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
William c. Smith, at their home
to the social hour and refresh- I music of Don Patterson and his
' orchestra.
Floyd Miller for their first meet- |ments following the meeting.
on South Harvey street.

Locals

HOLIDAY SEASON and its

Your Christmas Headquarters
PRICE QUALITY MERCHANDISE
You can find them all, and more too, at Goldstein's, Don't be
fooled. Compare our merchandise. Ask the women of Plymouth
who have been buying our goods for a long time. We can fur
nish any number of names of people who can tell you of the
superior quality that can be found here at cheaper prices.

Goldsteinis Department Store
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Parts

Sop All Makes of Cars
New antf Used

New & Used Batteries-Service
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
Phone 333-W

___ 24-hour service

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
SSO Gravel Street

Mr. and Mrs. John Naylor of
I Mr. and Mrs. P. Kline and son.
■ Louis. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mer- Devonshire road. Ann Arbor, -were
1 edith and Gladys Schroder of De • dinner guests Sunday at the
of his brother and wife. Mr.
troit and John Melow of West ; home
• Point, were visitors Sunday at the and Mrs. LeRoy Naylor, on Blunk
; home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schro avenue.
der on the Six Mile road. Mr.
On Tuesday evening Floyd
' Meredith and Mr. Kline left Wedi nesday for the Upper Peninsula Burgett was given a pleasant
by about 20 friends when
• where they will enjoy a few days surprise
at the invitation of Mrs. Burgett
! hunting.
they joined them in celebrating
birthday. The guests enjoyed
i Mrs. Eva MacMillan of Orange. his
cards for a time after
■N. J., was the supper guest Sun- playing
which
; day of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson. served. a delicious lunch was
■Mrs. MacMillan, who has a re
sponsible position with the gov■ ernment. with offices in New York
; City, is spending a month in Ann
I Arbor, relative to her work among
J the Japanese. She will be re; membered by many Plymouth
I residents as Eva Adams, a formjer Plymquthite.

BILL'S MARKET—
GOOD MEAT WITH NEVER A
DISAPPOINTED CUSTOMER

584 Starkweather
Plymouth, Michigan

OUR GREAT

YEAR END
BARGAIN
CA
Voluable Features On These
Leading Home Appliances

Many Happy Parties.

Small Down Payment
Call on Jewell’s to put your clothes in shape.
Cleaning, dying and pressing will make them
look like new. You’ll like our work. You’ll like
our service.

NOT '"MG TO PAY
UNTIL APRIL
I

>

J ewe N

s

Allcwa-'— *'•’

Cleaners and

Dy

AND—!

LONG TIME, EASY PAY
MENT PLAN THAT'S A
WINN**
Specials On Combinations, Too

The home conveniences vou want are yours to
have and eniov at once—this easy way. Thia
looks to be the b’«rest carnival of bargains we
evpp bad—and with all the btest models and
many improvements—you profit from every Mg
value feature. Don’t w’alt another week.

★ S-pHaI

New! A completely new model, new
style, aond looks, and devices that
mean better cookina. ^uel ^onomy,
less work, time saved. Trode vour
old stove os novment on new attrac
tive prices. See this and other models
now on di^nlay.

Get a Receipt at Your RED & WHITE FOOD STORES

Make it with SPRY the new All-Vegetable Shortening at a very
low price —FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 13th and 14th.
SPRY, Triple-Creamed,___________ 1 lb. can 21: 3 lb. can 61c

3 YEAR TFRMS
Small Down Payment Installs It
No Payments Until April

10c

Your Opportunity to
Own and Enjoy the Latest

SOFT-AS-SILK CAKE FLOUR_____ _________ lg. pkg. 27c
QUAKER BUFFET SLICED PINEAPPLE. No. 1 can
10c

ELECTROLUX

19c

Now trade in vafor old refrioeration
eouipment on this special offer—and
le*t niitomntic cprvirts pnv for itself.
Models were never befnre so complete
—choose the one you like.

QUAKER PUMPKIN, extra fine quality, lg. cans,__ 2 for 25c
QUAKER TABLE SALT, 2 lb. pkg.___________________ 4c
HENKEL’S BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. 1% lb. pkg.______ 10c

Sara11 n'"»" P-"ment
InstaMs It

p"”99c

3 Year Payment Pion

QUAKER MELTING SUGAR PEAS. No. 2 cans ___ ___ 15c
RED & WHITE CATSUP. 14 oz. bottle_______ _______ 15c

Smail Down Payment Installs One

21

RITZ CRACKERS

Gas

FRENCH’S BIRD SEED, 10 oz. pkg.__________________ 13c
FRENCH’S BIRD GRAVEL, 24 oz. pkg._________ _____ 10c
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP, giant bar,___________ 5 for 19c
SEND US YOUR ORDERS—WE DELIVER

In the Blue Box

One 20c pkg................ .........

lc

One 20c pkg.............. ............ 20c
CONCENTRATED

Super Suds

40c Value for 21c

R. J. JOLL1FFE

Penniman Mkt.

GAYDE BROS.

333 N. Main St.

Groceries and Meats

181 Liberty St.

PHONE 99

859 Penniman Ave.
Phone 272

PHONE 53

Values in

G*S RANGES

Cook’s Winner - PINEAPPLE Upside-Down CAKE, It’s Delicious-

Red&WhiteFlourNon'

"'•’ret Lower

NEWEST MODELS
LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
AT MOST ATTRACTIVE
PRICES EVER!

Dr. and Mrs. George Krausmann were in Detroit last week
Thursday evening to attend “The
Great Waltz” at the Masonic
Temple and- dinner at the War
dell with a party of Detroit
friends.

Green&White CoffeeA

Libera!

TRADF-IN '

Phone 234

The Friendly bridge club will
be- entertained at
tea
and
bridge at. the home of Mrs. Paul
Wiedman on Thursday. Novem
ber 19.

SULTAN WHITE FIGS

DL-.-^ OOQ
I nOflC AJ7

JAMES
AUSTIN
OIL CO.

NO MORE TO PAY
UNTIL APRIL

priced
as low as
Over 22 Million
Sold — tliat’s how
good it is!
Let us show you why it's
a better tire than most
dealers offer at their
highest prices.

LOOK!

One of the cheopest, most useful
home services—you need it every day,
and now vou con have it and save
money. 3 year terms; liberal trade-in
old henter ond furnace coil.

GOOnAfAR

Phone

PATHFINDER

9148

Size

30x3 0 $5.50
4.40-21
7.00
4.75-19
8.20
5.00-19
8.80

402

M

N. MILL ST.

71

515-18

«
1

5.56-17

■

Price

Other sizes

9.75
10.70

m proportion

Thousands of users find thir new “thermos
bottle” heating principle on our cheap rates
to be most economical. You, too, save and
enjoy.

Come In!

See Our Great Values
Or Phone 310

Consumers Power Company
PLYMOUTH
459-461 8onth Main
Phone 310
“X

WAYNE
Mlchiran
Phone 1160

NORTHVILLE
Michigan
Phone 137

Page
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Blunk’s Fall Festival
and

0

Early Showing of Christmas Merchandise

Never

in

our

15

years

of

business

have

we

shown

such

a

vast array

of

alluring

items

Why Pay City P rices?
A Big Four Star

SPECIAL

Novelty Peasant Cloths

Towels in Pastel Colors

One of these peasant cloths will add a
note of color to your breakfast nook
or for serving lunch at your bridge
club. Smart colorful plaids, washable
of course. Size 44x44, at only

Dress Up Your Bathroom
With some of these new pastel color
ed towels, cheerful light greens, blues,
golds, orchids, .paches, some with jac
quard designs and featuring the new
est sun-burst stripe effect. Priced at

49c each

See These Four Star

SPECIALS

25c-39c-50fc-59c

Don’t Fail to Visit Our

FURNITURE

DEPARTMENT

14,000 Square Feet Devoted to Furniture and Floor Cove ings

OUR VALUES WILL AMAZE YOU!
$22.50
Value

DOWN COMFORTS
Covered with rich ltistrous two tone clairanese taf
feta and filled with pure white goose down. Full
bed size 72x84. These will make an ideal gift for
mother, wife, or sister.
Attractive Color Combinations

Green and Peach; Lavender and Green; Peach and
Lavender; Rust and Peach; Blue and Rust; Rose
and Blue; Royal blue and Peach; Blue and Sahara;
Green and Rose.
Use our “lay away” plan. A small down payment
will hold your purchase.

We are headquarters for Blankets in Plymouth and here are
values it will pay you to drive miles to get your supply here.
Attractive colors, well made and finished. All first quality. All
specially priced for this event.
Single Cotton, size 70x80. plaids, reg. 69c, Special, ea.
62c
Double Cotton, size 70x80. plaids, reg. $1.35, Special, pr. $1.19
Double part wool, 70x80, plaids, reg. $1.95. Special, pr. $1.79
Double part wool.72x84, plaids, reg. $2.85, Special, pr. $2.59
Double part wool,72x84, plaids, reg. $3.25, Special, pr. $2.90
Giant double part wool. 72x84, plaids, reg. $4.75, Spec. pr. $4.35
Single All Wool, 72x84, Solid Color, reg. $8.95, Spec. pr. $7.95
Rayon Taffeta Comforts, Regular $4.69, Special
$4.45

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW QUILTS
Jn the popular “Deep-tone" effects—they are different—they
are new—Large block effects featured in dark blues, greens,
rust and gold, over printed with contrasting
af
colors—bound edges zig zag stitched and filled
with new cotton—Size 72x84

Keep Warm in Your Car This Winter
With an all wool auto robe—thick warm robes amply large
in size to tuck around you. Neat dark plaid designs. Size 54x72,
fringed, at
$4.95

Larger size, 58x80, extra weight $5.95

This Charming 2-Piecc
Living Room Suite

This charming suite done in the modern
manner is
masterfully
constructed
throughout and is fully guaranteed. You
may have your choice of a large variety of
covers. Terms can be arranged if desired.

Doont forget these for Christmas Gifts

Childrens
Snow
Suit
SPECIAL
$4.95
Smart one-piece snow suits
complete with Cap, zipper
fastener, comes in plain
blue and red, madie of soft
cozy blanket cloth with
^knitted cuffs. Sizes 2, 3, 4.
NEW CELANESE TAFFETA
For formals or slips. A beautiful high grade pro
duct, a rich lustrous finish with a rustle and snap
like an all silk taffeta but far more durable and sa
tisfactory for wear. 39 inches wide. This taffeta
comes in a big range of intriguing plain colors, in
cluding black and white.
69c Yard

Studio
Couch

Four Star Dress

SPECIAL
A comfortable and attractive couch by
day and an excellent bed by night.
Complete with three cushions and
inner-spring mattress. Choice of rust
or brown cover.

>95

“LEARN THE

“Fruit of the Loom”
Wash Dresses

87c
300 only of these popular dresses spe
cially priced for this event, choice of
25 styles, full cut, fast color, and gua
ranteed to fit. Size 14 to 52. Buy a sup
ply at this special price.

BIG SECRET"
Twin Sweater Sets

Complete Appliance Dept.
in Basement

$2.69

Small Down Payment

On any Electric appliance will
hold it until Christmas. Come in
now and inspect our line of ap
pliances and make your selection
of a prcatical family gift for last
ing hlepfulness such as
Zenith, General Electric and
Stewart Warner Radios
Kelvinator Refrigerators
Maytag Washers or Ironrite
Ironers
Royal Vacuum Cleaners
Or maybe a Sunbeam Automatic
Mixmaster
Automatic Toastmaster Toaster
Proctor Automatic Irons
(Or any one of a dozen other items
which are useful and practical).

PIfTAMCl♦

RADIO

SECRET VOLUME
GOVERNOR

Ladies' and Girls' all wool twin sweater sets
in a host of attractive colors and styles. All
sizes. Regular $2.95.

Now. nobody can make your
radio “blast!" Simple device
quickly installed lets you set the
radio so it con ploy only so loud,
and no louder. Easily changed
to any volume limit you de
sire— but only you know the
secret. Now you can let the
children play their favorite pro
grams without fear that they

MORE FOUR STAR SPECIALS
4000 Yards-Famous A. B. C.-Eighty Square
Thread Count Percales—A big range of the new fall designs
in small, medium and large effects in a host of attractive
colors. 36 inches wide and fast colors. Plain colors also in
cluded. Regular 22c yd..

Special at 16c a yard

will turn the radio too loud, or
annoy you and the neighbors.

. <Coax m—learn this "Stcrct"

*

42 MODELS
b cArxwefwm

ME8ICAS MOST COPIED RADIO
, ALWAYS A YEAR AHEAD

2000 Yard^ Extra Quality Outing Flannel
Firm in weave, 36 intires wide. Choice of light or dark colors
in neat stripe and plaid designs suitable for night wear, quilt
linings, etc. regular 15q yd.,

12c Yard

a
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and of her spiritual inspiration
Mrs. Eddy was able to answer the j
question "What is God?" in the j
Christian Science textbook as fol- I
lows: “God is incorporeal, divine,
supreme, Infinite Mind, Spirit, I
Soul, Principle, Life, Truth, Love”
(Science and Health, p. 465). This,
then, is the God whom Christian
Science enables us to know and
understand, and to find "forever
Prominent Speaker
because, being infinite. He
Comes From England near."
is ever present.
For Addresses
The way in which Christian Sci
ence enables us to know God is by
Cohn Rucker Eddison. C. S.. of helping us to understand more in
Lon’don, England, a member of telligently the life and work of;
the Board of Lectureship of The Christ Jesus.
Mother Church. First Church of
Christian Science explains that;
Christ. Scientist of Boston, de there is a distinction between
livered an interesting lecture to a "Jesus" and "Christ”: the term i
large audience in fhe auditorium "Christ" is not merely a synonym |
ol Lie Plymouth high school for "Jesus." The human Jesus!
Thursday evening.
was the best and greatest man!
In part, he said:
that ever lived. His example reChristian Scientists turn natur ; mains forever as the standard for
ally to the Bible to learn about [Christian living. He is the WayGod. for no body of people holds I shower, in whose footsteps Christthe Bible in greater reverence. It [ ian Scientists endeavor humbly to ,
was in the Bible that Mary Baker fellow. It is impossible to exag- '
Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder gerate the debt which the world
of Christian Science, discerned owes to the Founder of Christian
the truths she afterwards set out ity. He went about doing good—he
in the Christian Science text healed the sick, fed the hungry,
book. “Science and Health with raised the dead.
What was it that enabled him ;
Key to the Scriptures.” and her
followers find that the Bible to do all this? Christian Science ,
grows more and more important teaches that it was the Christ.
to them in their dally lives as they Truth, which Jesus understood in
study its pages In the light thrown fullest measure. Jesus, as Mrs., on the other hand, is a divine title
upon them by Christian Science. Eddy has pointed out, is a human which refers to the spirituality
As a result of her deep and per name which the Master shared expressed throughout his life and
sistent study of the Scriptures with others of his race: Christ. teaching. In Science and Health
tp. 583) may be found this defini
tion of Christ: "The divine mani
festation of God, which comes to
the flesh to destroy incarnate
error."
Our Master said. "It is the spirit
that quickeneth; the flesh [that
is. matter! profiteth nothing.”
When he healed a woman who is
Woodrow Wilson’s Mother
described as having been bowed
and Church Where
together for eighteen years, he
His Father Preached
said that Satan, the devil, had
bound her—and elsewhere he said
Woodrow Wilson, the great Dem
of the- devil, or evil, that “he was
ocratic statesman, was bom in
1856 at Staunton, Va. After be
-a murderer from the beginning,
ing professor at Princeton and
and abode not in the truth, be
Governor he was inaugurated
cause there is no truth in him."
twenty-eighth president in 1913.
That which has no truth in it
and served two terms.
cannot be real. Christian Science
We are pledged to the ideal of
therefore teaches that evil and all
earnest endeavor, and conscien
its manifestations are untrue, un
tious effort in our every service.
real : and the destruction by
Christ Jesiu of sin, disease, death
—all manifestations of evil—con
firms that conclusion.
We read in the first chapter
Cfuncral Directors
of Genesis that "God created man
in his own image, in the image
WNE-78IW PLYMOUTH, MICH
of God created he him.” It fol
Courteous Ambulance
lows, then, that as we discover the
true nature of God we discover
Service
also the true nature of man. To

Gives Lecture
On Christian
Science Here

Aland Slife

Qumtiic

ofTtdiicin

cepts of man, and strives to
in charge of the welfare depart | activity. It is sincerely hoped by
identify himself and others al
ment of that company.
; the Women's Division that the
ways With the spiritual reflection
From the standpoint of human I board of commissioners will see
I of his Maker.
values, there is no question that fit to permit this to become an
The thought of man as expressthe greatest value derived from I annual affair.
----------- o----------, ing • the perfection of God, which
this enterprise was not only the I
North Carolina, twelfth state to
' at first may seem new and
money received, but the thera
Superintendent Declar peutic efforts of the busy, happy, i join the union, now is twelfth In
1 strange, speedily grows natural.'
[ As the true idea of God and man [
es Recent Event Most exciting industry which kept in 1 population ranking.
: becomes established in conscious- ;
imagination and fingers
Successful Ever Held mate
ness, healing takes place. This;
busy for weeks in advance of the
Beer is made of ingredients
: change in thought need not be
event. Visitors registered aston composed almost entirely of sugar
Katherine H. Campbell, assis ishment at the pleasing results of and starches.
: complete before it can help us.
As soon as it begins to come about tant superintendent of the Detroit1
it brings better health in the House of Correction, tells briefly ;
widest sense of that word. Every in the following article of the
day it is being proved that men success of the recent fall festival
[and women who have been suf held out at the woman's prison:
fering from illness or unhappi
Another annual fall festival,
ness, from the ravages of selfish- the most successful and finest yet
! ness. from a sense of inability to promoted at the Women's Divis
'cope with the tasks before them. ion, was held recently.
I are finding in Christian Science
The factory building was liter
[health of body, health of mind, ally packed with the exhibits of
health in their business, health the various cottages and depart
In their relations with their fel ments. The decorative schemes
low men. Mrs. Eddy beautifully were unusually pleasing, and most
expresses this in her poem. “Christ important to the active partici
and Christmas" <p. 53):
pants. was that the evening found
“Forever present, bounteous,
us nearly sold out and with some
free.
orders for more.
Christ comes in gloom;
The money received for thc
And aye, with grace towards
articles sold is divided into two
At The
you and me.
different channels. Each article
For health makes room.”
of material furnished by
In fact, the understanding of the made
inmate is' sold to increase her
truth about God and man brings the
own account. That made from
the kingdom of heaven on earth. material
furnished by the various
FOR HUNTERS
cottage clubs adds to the funds
Some species of birds, due to of the respective clubs to be used
express the absolute unity of God
vellowish-red
filters
in
the
retina
for special purpose. All are made
and man. His image. Christian
Science uses the term "reflection.” of the eye, possess excellent vis in the leisure time of the inmates
It teaches us that man reflects, ion. Such birds can see the coast and the entire festival did not
Every purchase of 50 cents or more made here be
and therefore expresses, the in of Africa while flying over Italy. cost the taxpayers one cent,
fore Thanksgiving gives you a ticket on our free turkey
though it contributed generously
telligence, resourcefulness, and
—Get yours here . . .
The British Museum in London to the funds mentioned.
poise of Mind, the freedom of
Spirit, the gentleness and kindli is said to have the world’s largest
The Ford Motor company’s
ness of Love, the strength and collection of coins and medals. eight-piece orchestra furnished
unwanting vigor of Life. Just as There are more than 500,000 music throughout the afternoon.
corner Liberty and Starkweather
he abandons old false beliefs pieces in the collection, the old
about God, so the Christian est having been made about 700 This was made possible through
— Hunting Licenses —
the efforts of R. B. Grant, who is
Scientist abandons wrong con B. C.

Women’s Prison
Festival Over

IT’S OPEN SEASON

Plymouth Hardware

Guns - Ammunition - Etc

The PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

“^CHEVROLET 1937

(omphte.

Ccvl.-

Gxmp-(ete£ij T) e u/

SchraderBros.

The BIG Game of the Season
NEW DIAMOND CROWN SPEEDLINE STYLING

KENO

Making this new 1937 Chevrolet the smartest
and most distinctive of all low-priced cars.

rERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES

For the first tii^e, the very newest

Recognized everywhere as the safest, smoothest,
most dependable brakes ever built.

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
Much more powerful, much more spirited, and
the thrift king of its price class.

(With Double-Articulated Brake Shoe Linkage)

things in motor car beauty,
comfort, safety and performance
come to you with the additional
advantage of being thoroughly
proved, thoroughly reliable.

Mens club
I
Eve IXOV. 93
'v,°n.k

NEW

ALL-SILENT,

ALL-STEEL

BODIES

(With Solid Steel Turret Top
—Unisteel Construction)

THE ONLY COMPLETE CARPRICED SO LOW

(at no extra cost)
Proved by more than two million Knee-Ai
users to be the world's safest, smoothest ride.

Wider, roomier, more luxurious, and the first
all-steel bodies combining silence with safety.

Hote,
turkey .'-P0™' *

IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*

b

C«CkEj?°S% DUCK
EXcrtGow^

GENUINE FISHER
NOQDSAFT VENTILATION

I

Eliminating drafts, smoke, windshield clouding
—promoting health, comfort, safety.

SAFETY

PLATE GLASS ALL AROUND

(at no extra cost)
The finest quality, clearest-vision safety plate
glass, included as standard equipment.

SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF STEERING*

(at no extra cost)
so true and vihrationless that driving is almost effortless.

E. J. ALLISON,

Plymouth, Mich.
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will declared null and void has | originally sought their removal as , the utmost confidence in Judge
•
;
been denied by the courts in Cali I officials of the estate and the null ' Palmer."
fornia and that the will as drafted ification of the will.
A letter injected by Neblett in- •
by the former Plymouth manu , The sole issue on which the pe- to the questioning, reacted to
facturer just previous to his death, ; tition had gone to hearing was Palmer's favor in court.
in California, has been permitted whether there had been any un
Neblett asked Mrs. Markham j
to stand in the courts.
necessary delay in closing the es- regarding a letter which Palmer
The following account is taken ' tate.
had written to Mrs. O’Brien, in
from the Hollywood Citizen-News:
Judge Warne. in his decision. which he explained there was not
In complete vindication of the * said:
much cash available in the estate,
management of the estate of the
Beneficiaries Not
■ "The petition is denied on the which was tied up almost entirely ,
late
William
F.
Markham
by
his
To Be Changed Under widow, Mrs. Blanche C. Markham, ■ ground that the allegations con in real estate, and Palmer offered i
: to pay the $250 a month annuity :
Ruling of Court
as executrix, and Harlan G. Pal tained in the petition, which were left the daughter by Markham,
mer. Citizen-News publisher, as 'not previously stricken, are not out of Palmer’s own attorney fees.
Older Plymouth residents will attorney, Superior Judge J. T. B. '■ true.
"This should not preclude the
There were defense objections
be interested in knowing that the Warne today denied the petition
petition to have the Markham of Markham's daughter which ! petitioner from renewing this ac- that the letter was not an issue
: tion within a reasonable time if in the case and Judge Warne him
the estate is not closed."
self examined the letter.
Attorneys for both sides waived
"I can’t for the life of me see
arguments after both Palmer and anything in this letter that bears
Mrs. Markham had testified as the on the point at issue," said Judge
only witnesses at the hearing.
Warne. “It appears to me to be
Judge Warne then gave his im favorable to Palmer in offering to
mediate decision in the case.
make payments to Mrs. O’Brien
Prior to the hearing. Judge from his own fees. I wouldn’t
Warne had thrown out of the pe have done it.”
tition, on the ground they were
Neblett attempted to bring in
not supported by any specific to the case letters purportedly
facts, numerous charges which written by Mrs. Markham in 1921
had been included in the twice- to some unnamed person, but
amended petition. The hearing Judge Warne ruled them out as
then was limited to the sole issue being immaterial.
of whether proper effort had been
made to close the estate and dis
tribute it.
SCIENCE NIBBLES
William H. Neblett, attorney
for Mrs. O’Brien, following Judge • A fortress of the Vatmic kingdom
Warne’s decision, said he intended I which nourished 3.000 years ago i
to carry the case further but did j was recently dug up by Harvard |
not explain what legal steps he i archeologists in eastern Turkey, j
would take.
L ERE is sanitary protec
The questioning of Palmer at . Sinus infection, asthma, lia.v t'e- J
tion that does away with napkins
SANITARY
the hearing had brought out that ver. and torisilitis are all caused by !
and belts ... that is completely in
at
the time of Markham's death persistent head colds, according to I
PROTECTION
visible, and so comfortable that
six years ago, his estate, appraised ' I>r. T. A. I’o.de, of Washington. :
without
at $1,815,000, had consisted al n. c.
there is no consciousness of wear
most entirely of real estate and
ing sanitary protection at all.
NAPKINS
An American manufacinrer lias ;
that there was little cash on hand.
B-ettes are approved by physicians
During the depression years there | developed glass huikling blocks
OR
BELTS
. . , acclaimed by women every
was no market for these valuable j which are said to have many adproperties but at present $40,000 j vantages over other building male
where as the mo^t comfortable,
is expected from a judgment, I rials for some purposes.
most convenient method ever de
which sum would permit the pay , Experiments at the I'nivetsiiy of
vised,
-:ment of administration fees and I Virginia show that injections of
BOXES of 12
39c
expenses and then permit clos minute amounts of adrenal gland
ing of the estate.
Handbag Packets of 3
12c
1 cortex extract more than doubles
Mrs. Markham testified briefly I life endurance of dogs.
Manufactured by B-ETTES CO.. INC.. DuBois, Pa.
today, declaring her confidence in
j Palmer and revealing a detailed
Studies made ill Julius llupkins
knowledge of the handling of the university show 35 per cent of the j
large estate.
children of tuberculuus parents con
"I certainly am satisfied with tract tuberculosis, while only S per
Judge Palmer’s management of cent of the children of healthy
Plymouth, Michigan
the estate,” she said in answer to parents get tlm disease. - Paihlim!
one of Neblett’s questions. “I have er .Magazine.

Markham Will
Attack Fails
In Los Angeles

isJL

Blunk Bros. De§^OTt

Headquarters for

COAL
When The Buyer Wants—

Quality-Service-Satisfaction
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IN A NUTSHELL
live until

When you're out to win -

lift;, ,.|gh| yixirs <dd..

oiiiiius give i.tl r.i.vs Hint are

reported h» he beneficial

in

treating na<al catarrh.
Research ip cutittlfrcijil l.thr.

rati.ries prows that even in a
uniformly rising .temperature
metals expand in spurts.

-Dortn, the P«t»« «ssh

^stln, „„ the success «

t» public 'mute cef ft the mtmei

We're out to win!... *«
DO YOU KNOW-

1

„e „r „„

s

, „|«. peeut). lueun tor lout

.the. manutactui.tC .

o- <

Thul you can still
tlnghampshire in the ,
of Sherwood famous for
plolts of Robin Hood and I
That visitors to Amsterdam make
treks to the great diamond facto
ries which export $;■-----of sparklers every y
e<l States?
That Hie real "blu.-bloods" of the
world are the blond, blue eyed beau
ties of brunette Seville in Spain,
who are the des(-i«ndanls of the
Visigoths?
That .ipproxiniiitely li.uou ships ot
32 countries part id pale in moving
freight and passengers from the
United States to Europe ami other
lands across the sea?
Car illustrated is Nash Ambassador Eight

NASH LaFAYETTE-“400”

That six out of every ten pas j
sengers who leave the United
States and Canada to see Europe '
are women, and that many of them
are nearly seventy years old?

Today, Nash is showing America how
big a low-priced car can be. It's the
Nash LaFayette-“400“. 117 inches of
wheelbase! More than sixteen feet
long from bumper to bumper! 90
horsepower gas-saving “400” motor!

That the United States sends
three times as many visitors to
England as (’anada. according to
tigures given the Institute of For- ;
eign Travel by the British board of :
trade? - Pltiladelphia Inquirer.

’Prices f.o.b. factory. Special equip
ment extra. Cruising Gear available
on all models at extra cost. NEW
NASH-C. I. T. BUDGET PLAN

NASH AMBASSADOR

R
$RO K
WWW
and up*

Nash has found a way to build into
this car that thousands can afford
every important advantage of the most
expensive cars. See the big, luxurious
121-inch wheelbase Ambassador Six
and the 125-inch wheelbase Eight!

NASH/4937

g. h »
x J Hh
f ww
and up*

ON THI AIR Floy;
Gibbcns.Vinef-'ii toper
Gue.i snn. C. 6. S
Saiurds,.9f ••'.(£ ST.

NOTES FROM ABROAD

Plymouth Super Station

The whole of Poland bus but otv i
locomotive factory.
The British empire buyk 70 per
cent of Trlnldnd’s exports^

Main St. at the P. M. Tracks

Phone 440

London has 204 police stations , ■
in the metropolitan area.
Antrim, northern Ireland, bag es
tablisbed a speed limit of 20 miles .
Spain lias bad compulsory educa
tion since 1S57. hut It has not been
rigidly enforced.
i

!

There are 20 municipal libraries j
in Tokyo. Eiglity thousand per- ,
' sons visit them dally.
| Wrestling is one of the few j
I sports in England that fails to at- ,
■ tract liberal patronage.

‘

-

i

The European population of Sit '•
' va, capital and chief port of the
; Fiji islands, numliers l.SOtl.
‘ The latest motorized country in '
' the world is Liberia, with 53 auto- j
mobiles registered -one for every
' 28.301 persons.
WORDS OF WISE MEN

You need only phone---We do
the rest - - - Try our good coal
once - - -

The

malevolent

lijive

hidden

: teeth.— Syrus.
j Doubt whom you will hill never
■ yourself—Bovee.
I The child is the father of the
! man.—Wordsworth.
Analysis kills love, as well as j
j other things.—Brown.
' Wars are Jusi to those to whom j
j they are necessary.--Burke.

LUMBER-

' Amusement is the happiness of
; those that cannot think.—l’ope.
Hypocrfsy is the homage which •
, vice renders to virtue.--La Rochefoucauhl.

John’s Mansville Roofing

In arguing one should meet seri |
ous pleading with hunger, and hu ,
tnor with serious pleading.—Lecon ;
tinus.

Sash - Doors * Cement

The first step, my son. which one j
makes in the world, is the one on
which depends the rest of our days
-Voltaire.

insulation, interior finish mater

DOINGS AFAR

ials, everything you’ll need to re
pair or build — even brick and
tile — Builders find it a pleasure
to deal with us—all they do is ask
—we do the rest. Depend on us
to fill your bill—

jou know rabbits and
WEATHER are two things you
can't depend on — they get the
jump on you if they can. and the
laugh. SO . . .
Load up the coalbin and be ready to FIRE — with cdal that's
high-powered and practically sootless, properly prepared, and
yet popularly priced. ?»”■«*
e,se COULD we mean but

MANHATTAN
rtegiatered U S Patent Oilier

... the

Phone 102

BUY-word tor COAL

Property prepared. io sixes tor toroaee, beater or grata.
Ask as about WASHED ManbaCan for ranees.

™ PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.
308 N. Main Street

Australia's population has been :
placed officially at 0.724.000.
[
India now ranks eighth in mod- i
ern manufacturing countries.
People of England consumed an 1
. average of 25 pounds of buttei >
1 each In the last year.
Taxi drivers in Turkey who have j
not been in an accident for 10 •
years receive « medal.
,

I'nersyAny Huge!

Boys and girls' agricultural clubs
are to be organized by the govern I
ment of South Africa.
1
The city of London
3,703 acres of parks
spaces, tint only three
actually within (he city

Buy an electric range on convenient monthly

maintains ’
and open
acres are
limits.

terms. The new low prices include complete in
stallation, all wiring, and demonstration in your

Vines, reeds, bamboo and other j
,-egetable debris often cover the j
surface of the Nile with such a i
solidly Intertwined mass that ele j
phants and rhinoceroses are able i
;o walk from shore to shore.
I

Try a Mail Want Ad

own kitchen. See the new models on display
at

JJhjb

department stores,

DETROIT EDISON

electrical

dealers,

and
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New Settlers
CameIn 1837

TOPNOTCHERS

by Ket

Early Days Of Ply
mouth Comers Re
called By Old Article
(Editor's Note: This is the
sixth installment of the story of
pioneer life in Plymouth told by
one of the first settlers. A. B.
Markham, at the annual meet
ing of the State Pioneer society
on February 6. 1877.)
Many settlers came this year.
Many log ca-bins had to be built.
We were called to go as much as
three miles to build a log house.
This was to be larger than a cabin
and taller. We went to the ground
but no arrangements had been
made. I think there were only six
of us beside the man. He was not
a pioneer and I guess he never
was. We got the logs up that day |
about four logs high and night ’
c&ming on started for our cabins.;
The next day we all reported for
work with a will and we found we I
had to build that house. The man
did not work, grumbled, acted
cross and made a fool of him
self. We finished about 4 o'clock
and as the man was not .there to
accept the job and to thank us
for the two days hard work and
as the jug was empty and had
been all day we thought we would
give the building a name. One of
us went to the top of the house
and the others hoisted the empty
lug to him. He then said:
Here stands the walls of a spacious
house,
Built not for a man but for a
mouse.
The house walls stand here with
out a steeple,
Built by proud and independent
people.
It’s name is Rosecran’s Delight
Built in two days and finished
before night.
The old jug flew, the pioneers
shouted. The very trees seemed to
clap their hands for joy and bow
their heads in perfect submission
to the pioneer’s wit.
I was loaded down with offices.I was fence viewer, road master,
collector, constable, I was after
run-aways all the time. I found
every one I went after, never lost
ine. When I found them I would
•ring them to justice. Led by the
'tinkling of1 a bell I would dash
througn swamps and rivers over
old bell, cow, seize her by the
logs'and brush till I .found the

Cfafo&c-fon, alt
partsaTtie 7tation>
parfzezpa&dj
7%e auPrd, dft5do°-0
fsZprtje ftotey,
Was wot ty Je&b
J&sts iSifierzstfe
/>aslxtascer of'

trifles but they are pioneer hisitory.
In 1827 many new settlers
came, but not so many as in 1826.
The roads were very bad. Wagons
, would stick up to the hubs and get :
' bogged. I started a light team to
. carry passengers and freight to ;
and from Detroit. The roads can
be better imagined and described.
• The crops for 1827 were large and j
good wheat yielding as high as 40
1 to 45 bushels and sometimes 50
bushels. Com and other crops
' were equally good. There was not
: much cash market for crops, i
| Wheat was 63 to 75 cents per bu- I
i shel and com, 50 cents. This was !
I the price in Plymouth, but in
[ Pontiac or Detroit it was 10 to
’ 12 cents higher.
(To Be Continued)

“Population” At
Prison Jumps

Just like the population growth
I of the city of Plymouth that has
j been so evident during recent
months. Capt. Edward Denniston
; out at the Detroit House of Cor[ rection west of the city, declares
whisk about and if it was dark in his hat and if too much, tied • that his population has been
; growing recently almost as fast as
bid her start and she would take it up in a handkerchief.
The first justice of the peace that of the city of Plymouth.
a bee line for her place of duty.
After milking I would take a bowl was Henry B. Holbrook. He was ' The Captain’s recent popula
of johnny cake and milk for my appointed by the Governor and tion count at the prison shows
supper and go to bed and sleep legislative council.
the following increase:
The first frame building erected .Count October 1st. men ........ 472
like a king.
I think it was in the early part was at Northville. The first brick ' Count October 1st, women ... 198
of 1826-27 that a meeting was building was erected by Henry i Total October 1st ................670
held at the house of John Tibbitts Ward on section 32. known as [Men received during October 579
for the purpose of organizing a Shutts farm.
Women received during Oct. . 59
The first blacksmiths who lomilitary company. Ira Hough was
Total received in October .638
chosen chairman-captain. Steph 'cated here were John Miller of Men discharged during Oct. .419
en Root, Abram Laraway and Northville or near where North Women discharged during Oct. 56
others chosen under officers. I ville now is, but It was all woods
Total discharged in Oct. .. 475
made out the papers sent them 1 then.
Count November 1st, men ... 632
Mr. Fralick of Plymouth or Count November 1st, women .201
to General Schwartz and he sent
them their commission at once near where Plymouth Comers
Total November 1st ........... 833
and they entered on their duties. ' now are but it was all woods then,
All these things occurred within [ Mr. Miller began to work first,
Only Seven Hunters
two years of the time the first j The first child bom was Oscar
[Phillips. The second was George For Small Game Are
tree was felled in the town.
Killed
During Season
The first minister who ever | A. Starkweather.
preached was Elder Hickox when i The first white woman who ever
Hunters
have been more care
they lived on the River Roughe shot a deer in the town was the
near the memorable widow Cream I wife of Justus Gilkey on section ful in the use of firearms so far
this
year,
it
is believed. The toll
[two,
town
one,
range
eight
east.
er’s Tavern. The meeting was held
in the house of William Tibbitts !The first bear shot by a white of gun accidents duimg the up
land
bird
season
which recently
j
man
was
G.
P.
Benton.
on section 28. town one south of
John Tibbitts owned the first came to a close was seven dead
the John Allen farm. I think it
and
11
injured,
well
under the
'
pony
ever
brought
here
and
the
was May 1826. The next preacher
was Elder Swift, the father of ! first horse was owned by Samuel average.
Last year 11 hunters were killed
j Sterling. The first horse team was
Dr. John Swift of Northville.
The first doctor who came to : owned by myself and the second and 28 were injured during the
first month of the small-game
town to attend a patient was Dr. by Mr. Fralick.
The first girl married in town him ting season.
Webb of Farmington. The first
doctor to settle here was Dr. J. D. was the daughter of Erastus
According to statistics, clerks
Starkweather.
The second was
Davis.
pay their bills more promptly than
The first postmaster was Giden the daughter of Mr. Tibbitts.
persons
in other occupations.
These
items
may
appear
to
be
P. Benton. He carried the mail
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DON PATTERSON
PLAYS FOR DANCE

MACKENZIE AND TRENTON
DEBATE IN PRACTICE

The sopohomore dance will be
Two more opposing debate
given this Friday evening. The squads invaded Plymouth last
committees in charge of it are; week for practice contests, the
chaperons. Doris Buzzard, chair first being Mackenzie high of De
Student Publication
Friday, November 13, 1936
With Faculty Supervision man : Betty Mastick. and Betty troit which upheld the negative
Smith: orchestra. Rose Niedospal, against the Rocks on November 3.
chairman; Jean Hamill, and Ruth Coach Lynch’s team met Edith
STUDENTS CONDUCT
STARKWEATHER NEWS
Hobbins; publicity. Belva Barnes,, Mettetal, Florence Norton, and
SALES
CAMPAIGN
PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF
.chairman, Phyliss Murphy, Ern- Tom Brock in the dramatics room
Editor-in-chief
The dental honor roll in Miss es‘. Engleson. and Barbara Ol- until driven from there into the
TOM BROCK
The entire student body of Ply
Sports Editor
JOHN MOORE
mouth high school is taking part Stader's room shows that twenty- saver: tickets. Betty Korb, chair- lair of the agriculturists (formerSocial Editor
.
JEWEL STARKWEATHER
in an eight-day magazine sales one of the second graders have .man. Shirley Sorenson, Mary jly Study-3'. After the Mackenzie
contest theproceeds of which
Perf®ct ^®th- These sma11 stu' : Louis Wright. Bill McAllister, stag tilt another team—Dorothy
Feature Editor
.
BETTY HOUSLEY
wfil go to the studentcotmcilThis ?
“adJ T™ very attractive | Raymond Martin and Keith Jol- Hearn. Jeanette Brown, and
Starkweather Editor
BETTY FLAHERTY
campaign is being
undertaken ?ee,, hanJ drawm^s for safety , life; refreshments. Lois Schaufele,.! Jewel Starkweather — weathered
Central Editor .
IRETA McLEOD
through
special
arrangement
fccok,
l
ets'
They made
un" I chairman. Elaine Eifert, Norma i the vocal blasts of Trenton high
Class Editor .
JEANNETTE BROWN
withUie Crowell PublishiSTSTm
Pictures by cutting animals coffin, Dorothy Hammond, and;! in the Aggie room on November
Speech Editor .
TOM BROCK
Plymouth won another touma- ! DEBATEKS CHOSEN
_ !tA _55°
Com- out of black felt and pasting them ; Bernice Lawson: floor. Robert4. Both of these teams are rivals
pany, and the committee „
u
Club Editor ....................................................... IRETA McLEOD
raent championship from 36 j TO MEET FLINT
charge is Jewel Starkweather, ’ seedf background of milkweed Kenyon, chairman, Robert Lorenz, j of our debaters because four years
teams, November 7, at Pontiac ,
_____
Reporters—HELEN WEAGE, BELVA BARNES. MARY KATH
and red construction pa- , paui Thams. George Bennett, and ago our erstwhile championship
Patricia Cassady. and Kenneth • ”
Senior high school. This feat dup- ' The first League debate of the J
RYN MOON, ROBERT WEST. JAMES McCLAIN, JAMES
per'
I Bruce Towle; clean-up, Franklin | team was put out of the running
Kleinschmidt. Magazines which
licated Plymouth's achievement year will be between the Rocks!
MARSHALL, ELIZABETH CRIGER, DOUGLAS MILLER.
Miss
Rathburn's 4B students j Coward, chairman. Harold Hills, J by Trenton and three years ago
can
be
ordered
are
the
Woman’s
in a tournament at Milford last' and a school we have never met
are
making
booklets
on
the
trip
| Rockwell Smith. Earl Lyke. andja comparatively “green” PlyHome Companion, the American
year. Then the Rocks won eight j in League competition before.!
she took across the United States i James Stevens. The dance will be I mouth team lost to Mackenzie
debates and lost none; this time Flint Central high school. Since MOTHERS AND FRIENDS
FUTURE FARMERS OF
1 Magazine. Collier’s, the National via the Lincoln Highway. .Nancy I after the Northville football game. '
they had four victories and no i Plymouth no longer is competing ATTEND GIRL RESERVE
AMERICA ENTERTAINED AND Weekly, and the Country Home. Maddox of Northville has joined j If Plymouth wins come and cele- ARTIST FINISHEach home room, led by its sec
losses. Nearly 200 persons repre- ;' in the Twin Valley Activities asso- RECOGNITION SERVICE
OFFICERS ELECTED
; brate. and if it loses come and ^NG MURAL
retary. has been assigned a de forces with this class.
senting 12 schools and 36 teams ! ciation. it is once again a mem
The 4A pupils, under the di-1drown your sorrows in the examount of money to earn.
met in an assembly room at 8:45 ber of the state debate league,
Barbara Nutting. Hazel Curtis., The Future Fanners of Ameri finite
Students in library are finding
As
the
winning
group
will
be
reirection
of
Miss
Bock,
have
com: cellent music of Don Patterson's
o’clock.. There
they received
no-" with notice of debates coming Marilyn Forsgren. and Marion ca club, their teacher Mr. Lynch,
it rather difficult to study these
,
, , .
tices of changes in schedules and from Ann
two WMk5 tefore Shoebridge became members of i and John Potts, Wesley Bake- warded at the end of the contest, ! Pleted their Mediterranean Cruise.' orchestra,
days. The cause of this "evil” is
competition
is
keen.
Individual
|They
are
making
booklets,
picother information from Mr. Behl? each
the four contests pl
the Senior Girl Reserves at a well. Elton Bakewell. Donald prizes. ranging from pencils and fores, and maps to illustrate this : SIMILES INSPIRED
; the young WPA artist, Robert
Pontiac s coach of debate. After i mouth jS
Medley who is completing the
cross between small recognition service held Monday, | Schmidt. Dewy Mack. Bill Hoba few words of welcome, the first' and large schools and consequent November 9 in the high school i bins. Bob Hull. Art Willis. Her jackknives to wrist watches, will. interesting jaunt into foregin
By the Seven Hundred
, unfinished McCandlish mural of
round of contests was held. In ly can be matched with either. auditorium. Mothers and friends' bert- Campbell. Louis Jennings, also be given to each person who 1 lands- Marion Maddox of North- J As rare as a sunflower the dayji^t year. This is being done uaobtains
two
or
more
subscriptions.
.
v’^e
I135
entered
this
group
of
this round Plymouth's affirmative I Therefore. Dr. William P. Hal were present and afterward a and Leon Sabourin were enter
after election ... As quiet andjder the auspices of the WPA. The
Jewel Starkweather. Florence stead of the University of Michi Mother-Daughter Fellowship can tained at a party at Leon’s home As a result of this • project the world traveling 4A's. Rosemary gentle as "Mush" . . . As torrid;mural depicts two children readstudent council hopes to pay. Herter's spelling team is leading
Norton, and Tom Brock—defeated gan Extension Division assigned dle service was presented. Tea on October 28.
back debts and to increase its *n the contest. Tommy Houghton j as the McKinnon-Moe affair . . .- ing from their story books at the
Lapeer. The negative composed Plymouth's affirmative against war served at the close of the
The boys enjoyed card games
bottom, and the famous char, and Norma Jean Bowman are As cocl headed as Jennings .
of Jeannette Brown, Dorothy. pjjHt. central's negative at Ply evening.
and refreshments. After lunch treasury as much as possible.
tied for honors in the 5B class.: As handsome as Jack Birchall in acters of fiction whom they are
Hearn, and Edith Mettetal won mouth. The debate promises to be
“Ike" Hull and Bob Hull at SOCIAL NEWS
his
new
"P"
sweater
...
As
out1
reading in the background. At
This group has finished the study
from Rochester. With two victor- interesting not only because it is
This poem was written by Wil tempted to entertain by playing
of the Pacfic States and is be- i spoken as a Weage or Mettetal the present rate of completion
ies tucked away. Plymouth faced : the first mMti
thc ,wo teams ma Cripe. She says she was in the harmonica while Elton Bake
. . . As peppy as history 12 (?) . . . the mural should be finished by
Weltha Selle entertained Sat- einninB the m““ta Broup ' As orderly as a Drama club prac-; next week.
two of the strongest and largest: but also
it Drobably Bill spired by "The Dying Ranger,” a | well accompained them on the
' art class everyone is working on
schools in the tournament. The,
As sweet as Norma J. .
close contest. Both teams cowboy ballad studied in her 10B , violin. They asked “Bashful" Dpn urday night, Mary Holdsworth. ! posters for Book Week. The music tice
affirmative met Ferndale and the.! have had outstanding records. English class.
I
Astri
and Elizabeth Heggi, Pat, ,
As endless as Jewel Stark- ! WERNETT PUTS
Schmidt to play the violin, but
weather’ Chain Gang" ... As : room 13 AHEAD
negative Flint Northern. Both'j Flint having reached the state
A DYING BUDDY
he said that he could not play [McKinnon and Patricia Cassady. jclass
1 gram. For English, the 5B s did
Rock
teams won.,,, These
____
Astri Hegge spent Friday night some creative writing of poetry. much a "one man" woman as |
without his music. Everyone en
. ,
. , last .,de- "I semi-finals and Plymouth the The golden sun was setting.
bates continued the rivalry of last flnals ,n recent
obviously, And all fel^sad and blue.
Barbara N. ... As loyal as a
joyed himself and is looking for j with Mary Holdsworth and SatA Major Bowes amateur cobyear. Intheir march to H.U Aud- ■ the Rocks are at a disadvantage, Each man's cheeks were wetting j ward to the November party, ! urday they went to Detroit with These two poems were the best Hearn to a Kincade ... As witty test was put on in Mls6 Cary’s
in the class.
itonum
lastyear. P ymouth debatlng „ Khool five or six times For pal who was always true.
as Ellen M. or Jane T. ... As group last week. James Zucker
since it was decided that once a Weltha Selle.
AUTUMN
eliminated both Flint Northern as large. However, the team will
ambitious as Lynton Ball ... As man took the part of Major
month the group would meet at
Edith Garlic of Ypsilanti was
and Ferndale. At the luncheon put up the best fight it can on They knew they were going to the homes of the boys.
By Joe McBarry
"cute" as Billy Aluia (he'll love Bowes. There were different imi
the week-end guest of Ireta Mcin the school cafeteria, the re the question. “Resolved, that all
Now the leaves are falling, that) ... A laugh as soft as tations of busy street sections,
miss him:
The chapter is planning to (Leod.
sults of the morning competition electric utilities should be gov- Miss his jokes, and joys, and
yellow, green, and brown, Carol Campbell's ... As "Krum- farm animals, movie actresses,
have a parent and son banquet ■ Doris Buzzard entertained Lois
You hear the winds helloing, my” as Weltha S. ... As quickly singing, poem reciting, story tell
were announced. Plymouth was , emmentally owned and operated.”
laughs.
sometime during the winter. I Schaufle, Barbara Olsaver, Jac- 1
Come down little leaves, finished as the library mural . . . ing. and various individual stunte.
named champion with the only \ Professors scott and Cortwright They knew they were going to There was some discussion about j quelyn Schoof, Betty Mastick, j
Come down.
perfect record of any school. Now ! 0, Wayne Unlver5lty
Pr0(es5.
As surprised as Miss Walldorf
miss him
having a basketball team to com ! Kye Moon, Belva Barnes, Jack '
All of the home room groups.
that thc tournament victory of, br AUen of the University of When they roped each steer and pete against other chapters.
after the election ... As slow . are making money to get the
THE RAIN
| Ross, James McLain, Jack De
spoken as Agnes Nowatarski . . . . school out of debt by selling
calf.
The chapter elected the follow t Laurier, Keith Joliffe, Douglas
La'L.,ear?aS
.„rePea^', S" I Michigan will judge the debate,
By Billy Schoof
debaters hope that the rest of the Jewel starkweather. Florence
As clever as Marshall (Ho hum' magazines. Miss Cary’s group is
ing officers for this year.
; Miller. Dick Gillis, Hal Horton,
The clouds bump together
schedule will be just as success- I Norton and Tom Brock wju They loved this lonely cowboy
President-John Pott
As persistent as Miss Allen adead. for William Wernett ha*
j and Ray Martin Saturday eveAnd the rain comes down. ,
ful as the previous one.
J speak for plymouth
that order Whom they hadn't missed before; Vice-President-Wesley Bakewell : ning.
|
But it has no leaves to fall !in her attempts to make a "go” sold the most subscriptions of
on
I of it with a Yo-Yo.
In the afternoon. Mr. Latture • All are veteran debaters having , Who had helped in each fall
Treasurer-Donald Schmidt
any one in school.
Erma Bridge attended a dance
took the squad to Ann Arbor to ‘ won medals in previous years. A roundup
Secretary-Elton Bakewell
So it goes right to the
at the Statler Hotel Tuesday eve i
| WE ASK THEM;
And to settle up each score.
Reporter-Leon Sabourin
listen to another college debate i large audience is hoped for.
Archibald Dixon was the North
ground!
ning.
THEY TELL US
on the electric utility question.!
----------- o----------Advisor-Mr. Lynch
i Carolinian who was elected to the
Miss Farnall’s 5B art class is
1 Miss Killham attended the
The University of Michigan up- ! ROUGE DEFEATED
He rallied up a little
The new members are.
United States Senate to fill the
making poster on teeth. Dorothy
Michigan
State-Temple
Univer
Question: What is there about j vacancy caused by the reaignaheld the affirmative and Wayne ' By rocks AGAIN
For them to do one thing.
Francis Corture
Fisher won two spelldowns and Plymouth
sity football game Saturday.
High School that, in I tjon of Henry Clay.
University the negative. Mr. Lat- •
_____
They said they all would do it
William Hobbins
Misses Smith, Hauf, Lovewell, her team is ahead in the Arith your opinion, could be improved '
ture was one of three high school j Although the abandoning of the -As fcheir> eyes with tears did sting. Robert Hull
metic contest. The 5A’s are read most?
and
Gray
saw
“The
Great
Waltz”
Dewey
Mack
coaches who judged the debates, Twin Valley Activities AssociaSCHOOL CALENDAR
| at the Masonic Temple Thursday ing history stories instead of
George Tomes
Answer; Marilyn Holton, Jun
and gave a unanimous decision; tion debate schedule prevents "I have a mother waiting,
studying hygiene. The girl’s Ger
I evening. X
Herbert Campbell
to Michigan. The other judges j Plymouth and River Rouge from For me-to coma beck home.
man Bat Ball team number two ior; “Congregating In groups In November 13 Football—North
; Betty Hopsley spent Saturday has only lost two games since the monhng and between classwere Miss Cyretta Morford of, meeting in a League contest, the T know that she is praying
ville—there.
CENTRAL GRADE
j with Edith Jemison of Wayne.
Redford and Clarence Peters of j two teams arranged a debate at And waiting all alone.
November 13 Sophomore dance
their tournament started.
NOTES
Kalamazoo Central. The debate wayne, November 9. These schools
Patricia Burton attended a
Answer:
Marian
Gorton,
Sen
December
3-4 Junior Play.
Miss Sparling’s room is being
was held in the Lydia Mendels- were bitter rivals for champion- “I have written her a letter, •'
play et Cooley High School Fri
ior, “I think that we could re December 4 Basketball, Howell
The kindergarten has been day evening and Sunday she painted and her students had to move some of the love-sick cou
sohn Theatre In the Woman's | ^jp Of the League during its five Which I do so want to send.
there.
coloring pictures of Puritans and Journeyed to Canada kvith Don move to another room for classes. ples.”
League building.
J years Of existence, Plymouth hav And I know I won’t be better
December 8 Basketball, Red
They held an amateur hour for
turkeys. They have started to Johnston.
V
Answer: Alfred Cutler, Junior,
ford Union—here.
ing won the crown three times For I know this is the end?
music class. Fjrst place was given
paint on their easel, and have
CLASS NOTES
"Remove
study
halls
and
have
December 11 Basketball, Ypsi
and River Rouge two. Last year
Hazel
Pankow
$>ent
-Saturday
to Clair McBflfty for playing the
learned two Thanksgiving songs.
students come to school for class
lanti—there.
the teams met three times with "You can tell her how it happened.
night
with
Wilma
Cripe.
harmonica;
second
place
to
Will
Miss Landon’s pupils have
Miss Lundin’s 7B fourth hour the Rocks victorious each time. How I helped you all to fight.
December 18 Basketball, River
EvelHB Elliot and Virginia Bar- iam Upton and Bernard Jaro- es only.
learned a song entitled The
clothing class has made aprons, Consequently the schools did "hot I know all she will say is,
Answer: Evelyn Bower, sopho
Rouge—there.
klejAwtet
to
the
show
in
Redford
sky
for
a
cornet
duet.
The
boys
Candy
Shop.
towels, hot pan holders, head- wish to abandon such a long riv "He helped to make it right."
more, “Better traffic rules in the December 18 Senior Prom.
The second grade pupils in to see “Sing,; Baby, sing” and soccer team number two won the halls??
bands, and now they are work alry and by mutual agreement
December 24 Holiday vacation
“The
Texas
Hangers.
tournament.
Miss
DeWaele’s
room
have
com
ing on napkins.
Answer: Ellen Mulry, senior,
begins.
debated in Wayne last Monday. “She is growing old and feeble.
pleted number booklets. The
Miss Allen, together with her
Miss Lickly's 7B fifth hour River Rouge upheld the affirma And her hair is turning gray,
"Using the library as a rendez
children received the P. T. A_ mother and sister of Royal Oak,
T. V. A. League Standings
arithmetic class Is studying the tive and Plymouth the negative I know that she will miss me.
vous for lovers.”
banner for their room this month spent the week-end in Alma and
boys.
W L T Pet. Answer: Harry Dahmer, fresh
essential of checking accounts, on the question, “Resolved, that
by securing the highest attend Ithaca, calling on relatives and River Rouge . . .5 0 0 1.000 man, “Get a swimming pool.”
the purpose of bank checking ac- all electric utilities should be When I am gone away.
ance at the meeting. They have attending the homecoming Alma- Dearborn ..........2
l 2
.667
counts, and the details connected govemmentally owned and opermade health charts, keeping re Albion football game.
Potatoes kept in a closed bin
Wayne ............. 2
2 1
.500
with it. Next week they will study j ated." Throughout the debate the “I want you all to help her
cords for the week. By eating
>rse ..............1
2 2
.333 with some ripe apples will not
the details concerned with a sav- | basis for argument- was whether And keep her till , the end.
Ralston for ten days the children SCHOOL DAZE
Plymouth ........1
2 2
.333 sprout.
ings account.
I there was a need for a change I know that she will need it.
will receive a cereal bowl from
Ypsilanti ............. 0
3 1
000
Miss Hauf’s 7B sixth hour geo- , from the present system. The For on you she’ll depend.
the Ralston Company. They are
A California scientist haRtk a
It was whispered to me con
graphy class is giving current j three judges obtained by Wayne
learning how to weave in art fidentially at the All Girl’s Party
February, 1886.did not have a dial with curved lines
events about the most important' high school gave a unanimous de- And all his pals they promised
class.
things they can find m a news- j cision to Plymouth’s team of As their buddy's voice was still.
that little Bobbee West has a bad full moon. The same was true in the shadow of the pointer falls fear
Bobby Stevens has entered Miss case of the Daze and that the at 1916 and 1934, but there will not the hours and minutes, thereby
paper
j Jeannette Brown, Dorothy Hearn, For never more did they hear it
Frantz’s room from Union Lake. tacks usually occur during Junior likely be another such occurrence telling the correct time all the
Miss Tyler’s 7B seventh hour: and
Mettetal. This is the With its singing on the hill.
In art the children are making Play Practice. He just CAN’T re until 1961.
year round.
English class is working with sen- ! same team that was triumphant,
cut-paper posters for their gro sist kissing Jane Taylor and Al
tences in their drill pads. They;over Flint Northern high school INTERMEDIATE GIRLS
cery store.
are learning the differences be- On November 7. These debaters TAKE G. R. OATH
thea Shoemaker. We saw Polly
Miss Maunula and Mrs. Bird’s Ann Wright in a hiking outfit
tween the subject and the verb, i also have the distinction of being
Twenty girls in the presence of pupils are constructing a colonial and were we surprised! She
The *?A food class is making | the first members of Plymouth's
scene
containing a log cabin should wear sport clothes more
their
mothers
became
Intermed
plans for serving a complete j squad to win their medals. All
breakfast. They are planning ; of them have won the necessary iate Girl Reserves at an effective made of Lincoln logs and Indian often. The Seniors have had their
wigwams.
The children are learn pictures taken and something
candle
ceremony
held
Monday,
menus, evaluating the food re- points from both practice and
presented, checking variety, esti- i judged debates. Dorothy Hearn November 2. Ardath Rowland, ing to weave on a loom.
tells me that a lot of funny mugs
The
children
in Miss Sly's room are going to be plastered on some
president
of
the
group,
presided
mating costs and planning the; receives a gold medal for three
preparation and types of break- ! years debating. Jeannette Brown at this service explaining the are making a study of Indians wall in the school. Our heart goes
fasts suitable for school children, receives a silver one for two standards a Girl Reserve must with an Indian village as a proj out to Mr. Ball who has to de
The junior high art classes are years service, and Edith Mettetal maintain and her duties as a ect.
The 4A pupils in Miss Horn velop them.
After each girl had
making puppets and puppet {lets a silver medal for her debat- member.
Douglas Miller called me “Da
theaters. They have an old man,Jang. Edith deserves two or three lighted her candle at a central beck’s room have worked our zey” the other dayJ’m sure he
a witch, a girl, a clown, and many gold medals for her excellent one representing the “spirit of four posters that pictures the meant “Daisy” because Daisy
Alps
and
Swiss
homes.
Two
new
the
Girl
Reserves,”
the
code,
slo
other interesting puppets in their work as third speaker against
means innocence , and there ARE
collection.
Rouge. Her work was by far, the gan. purpose, and pledge were re girls have joined the 5B class. a lot of things that I’m innocent
In the senior high art classes, deciding factor against the op peated in unison. Those recog They are Margaret Wilson and of. We wonder if James Marshall
Madeline
Densmore
who
have
nized were Margery Merriam, Ag
some are working in chalk, mak ponents.
going to print the same thing
nes and Evelyn Schomberger, been placed on the losing spell is
ing drawings of fruits and vege
each week. Who cares whether D.
The length of the average com Helen Jones. Gloriette Galloway, ing team to see if they can help Schmidt has grown inches or that
tables, and the class in life
“I’m rushing to Per
sketching is starting portraits in mercial truck haul in the United Helen Lisull, Jane Lehman, Pat It win. In 6B geography the pupils M. Luttermoser isn’t snooty, etc.
States is approximately 110 miles. Evans, Pearl Denton, Betty Kai are studying about the mountain We found that out the first week!
charcoal.
ser, Eleanor Blessing, Jeannette states and are finding the deserts All the girls like Hank Worden
fection
to get my
Welch. Nancy Dunham, Betty and the cacti very interesting
but his shy and bashful manner
Schepple, Ruth Keefer, Carmel studies.
clothes
ready
for
the
Christmas
season.
Miss Carr’s 5B pupils have fin puzzels them. Come cm Hank,
Stitt, Betty O’Leary, Doris Brid
ger. Francis Weed, and Mildred ished their study of the Pacific forget about M. L. and turn on
You’ll
be
wise
if
you
do
the
same
—
They
do
the
charm.
Hal
Horton
and
Bob
states. The 5A students are study
Wiegund.
Following this ceremony old ing about China and are making Hudson are D. D. R's. (Ask them
an
excellent
job
of
dry
cleaning
and
when
what
It
means)
Patricia
Cassady
members served refreshments to posters on it.
Frame Your Photos
In 5A geography Mr. Berridge’s has a cute turned up nose—and
the mothers and new members.
they get through your old clothes look like
pupils are making a study of she’s not snooty either. I like Kye
Australia. The 6B arithmetic Moon’s blue shoes.
G. R. BAKE SALE TO
for Christmas Gifts-new.
Did you know that Mr. Evans
pupils have begun the study of
BE HELD SATURDAY
the multiplication of denominate has gone back to his childhood
A large assortment now on display—ranging in price
Buy your baked goods for the numbers. In soccer Keith fiprott’s daze—Twups—I mean days? He
week-end from the Senior Girl British and Walter Patrick’s was seen blowing bubbles in phys
• from $1.25 to $12.00—They are beautiful—See Them
Reserve bake sale to be held at Greeks are tied for first place. ics class the other day. Gosh—he
the Red and White Store on Pen The winning team is looking for wouldn't even let the class have a
|i Today.
niman avenue, Saturday, Nov. 14. ward to playing Starkweather’s try at It. He’ll be sorry. So long
The sale will begin at 10:00 In the winners.
children until next week. Don’t
morning.
forget to show your true colors
Dachshund is a name adopted and be at the Northville-Plym
The hunter's moon Is the full from the German meaning “bad outh football game. (Maybe Ormoon immediately following the ger dog.” The dachshund Is an lan will astonish us with another
harvest moon.
touchdown) —Maybe)
ancient breed oS dog.

Plymouth Duplicates
Tournament Wins
Of Years Ago

RUSHING 70

PERFECTION

I SENIORS- -

Phone 403

HELEN DAVIS--Gifts

The Perfection Laundry
& DRY CLEANERS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth. Michigan
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HERE AND ELSEWHERE

Local News
Mrs. Robert Lee of West Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Hariy Wiseman
Arbor Trail, who has been in ill
spent last week-end in Detroit.
health for some time, was taken
Mrs. James Elliott has moved to Beyer hospital at Ypsilanti,
from Phoetllx to Starkweather Sunday, for treatment and a compic e rest. Dr. Robb of Belleville
avenue.
is the physician.

Mexico puts out more than .TO per
rent of the world’s silver.
Native films to educate natives ;
are to be tried In South Africa.
New York city's asessed real es
, tate valuation Is set at $16,000,000,
000.

Only 18 per cent of the English ;
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent
D.. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and j walk properly, a London foot spe
spent the week-end with relatives
cialist declares.
Miss
Carrie
Brooks
attended
the
:
in Morenci.
funeral of Mrs. Alfred Stanfield
on Sunday at her home in Whit- j Airplanes are forbidden by lan
Miss Alta Reynolds of Croswell mo.t lake. Mrs. Stanfield, who | to pass over the White House In '
was the guest of Mrs. Francis h-d teen in poof health for sev- i Washington, D. C.
Beals over the week-end at her tral years, died on Thursday.
The average distance between
home on Mill street.
Ncvember 5. Burial took place in , airplane
landing fields In the Unit
Ann Arbor.
ed
States Is 13% miles.
Mrs. Charles Buttermore of
Pontiac was a week-end guest of
Mrs. William Rengert. Mrs. ' There are 207 religious bodies In I
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Buttermore.
Beryl Smith. Mrs. Cleo Curtis. l he United States with a combined i
Mrs. George Gorton. Mrs. Gerald membership of over 62.000.000.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts Simmons of this city and the for
of Redford, called on Mr. and mer's sister. Mrs. Earl Barnes, of
It has been found that more than
Mrs. C. V. Chambers last week Dearborn, plan to leave the lat 10,000.000 persons are treated an
Wednesday afternoon.
ter part of this week on a motor nually in the hospitals In the Uni' 1
trip to Mexico. The ladies will ed States.
Mrs. Effie Baird of Clawson was visit everything of special interest
a visitor the fore part of the week, both going and coming and will
’MEMBER WHEN—
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will be away until December 1. Mr.
iam T. Pettingill on Ann Arbor Rengert. Mr. Smith. Mr. Curtis
Every home hail its candle sniit
trail.
and Mr. Simmons will join a party fers.
of men in a hunting trip in the
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Goodale Upper Peninsula.
Street cars wen* pulled by horses
were called to Flint Sunday bjor inules
the serious condition of her
THUS AND SO
Women wore extremely high-top
mother, who was in an automobile
button shoes.
accident Saturday evening.
The |>i-.it- - r»lia]iht| viineiies of
You could buy eggs for 6 and 3
Mrs. Charles Millard of Robin grapefruit jirv krt«Wn as shaddocks.
cents a dozen.
son subdivision and her son.
There have l»«*«*ii 11 wars since
Allen of Detroit have returned
World war armistice was • The general grocery store sold
from a two weeks hunting trip . the
signed.
snuff by the spoonful.
in the north woods.

The Ethiopian Hag is three horiMr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers zontal
bands. green, yellow and red.
were Sunday guests of their
daughter and husband. Mr. and
Crows killed in Virginiu between
Hrs. Emory Holmes in Detroit: ' April 1 and S**p»oin!>i*r 30 bring 15
/Ibey also- attended services at cents each.
Grace Presbyterian church.
i More than 170.000 people In EngMr. and Mrs. Sterling David- land Bpent .$12,-(0(».(ioo on vacation
V and little daughter, Nancy of j cruises last summer.
Detroit, were Tuesday afternoon I
visitors last week of their uncle, j Texas still owes a war debt—
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. ■ money it borrowed to win its IndeChambers.
} pendence from Mexico in 1336.
Mrs. Frank Griffin of Alham
bra, Calif., died at her home on
Saturday. October 30. after an ill
ness of three weeks. Mrs. Griffin
is a sister of Mrs. E. J. Brown of
this city and was at one time a
resident of Plymouth, moving to
California 15 years ago. She
leaves her husband, one daugh
ter, two sons, an' aged mother
and three sisters to mourn her
»«._________

,

Women did all their sewing with
machines worked by hand.

I Most city streets were made of
I rough brick or cobble stones.
Grocers usually stuck a small po
i tato on the kerosene can spout.
i
Expensive laprobes and dusters
were objects of pride to the driving
, public.

Dad kept a big barrel of black
molasses in the burn to mix with
Washington. 1».
lias more tele the stock feed. —Pathfinder Maga
phones In proportion to population zine.
than any otli»w city in the world.
SAYINGS OF THE WISE
To harvest kelp from the sea. one
California company uses a special
The reward of one duty is the
mowing machine lowed by a barge.
power to fulfill another.—Eliot.
Of the estimated 21,230 wells
Whoever makes great presents,
drilled last year. 14,960 yielded oil.
1,390 produced natural gas, and expects grent presents In return —
Martial.
4,880 were dry.
These gifts are ever the most ac
ceptable which the giver makes
precious.—Ovid.
For words, like Nature, half re
veal, and half conceal the soul
within.—TennysoL
And I endeavor to subdue circum
stances to myself, and not myself
to circumstances.—Horace.
A man can do what he ought to
do, and when he says he cannot
It Is because he will not.—Frlchte.
When a work
and Inspires you
noble sentiments.
done by the hand
La Bruyere.

GEMS OF THOUGHT

Some act first, think afterwwd.
and then repent forever.—C. Sim
mons.
Recompense Injury with Justice,
and nnklndness with kindness. Confucius.
Wouldst thou subject all thlng>
to thyself?—Subject thyself to thy
reason.—Seneca.
What Is really momentous and
all-important with us Is the pres
ent. by which the future Is shaped
and colored.—Whittier.
Thoughts are the things which
give complexion to your life. Just as
certain Insects are colored by the
leaf on which they feed.—Rev. H. E.
Cobb.

WITTY AND WISE
To make our friendly little bank
YOUR BANK.
It is as strong as the government can
make it.
We welcome FHA loans for home im
provements and we welcome your bu
siness, no matter how small it may
seem to you.

Time and court plaster heal all
wounds.
Don’t expect to get the earth un
til yon are dead.
Burglary as a profession Is likely
to prove rather confining.
A thorn In the flesh Is more trou
blesome than two on the bush.
When pride turns a man’s head
he Is sure to look the wrong way.

The First National Bank

A cow may have many good qual
ities. hut she is too modest to blow
her own horn.

Plymouth

A girl only partly returns a man’s
affections when she returns his let
ters and retains Ids presents.—

faff'—?*|gj

Michigan

give constant aid, gifts
that can be used re
peatedly and that will
give the double joy of
modern efficiency and
usefulness. Give elec
trical

gifts,

because

they are the gifts that
can be used, and re
used, year after year,
renewing

pleasure

many Christmases af
ter you give them. We
show

you

the

most

popular electrical gifts
-all popularly priced.

raises your soul
with brave and
It Is good, and
of a workman.—

He Is next to the gods whom rea
son and not passion, Impels.—Claudlan.

We Cordially Invite You and
Your Friends

GlVE gifts that will

'Ynsldns’ton Stpr.

MAIL WANT ADS COST LITTU
ACCOMPLISH MUCH

DETROIT EDISON CO

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan

LEGALS
G«od«nM1,h. Voorhies. Lons and
Ryan, Attorneys, Penobscot Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan

mouth. County of Wayne. State of Michilescribed as follows, to-wit:
|
.... cine
...................................
Section 23. Town 1 South. Range 8 East.
Plymouth Township. Wayne County. Mich
igan, running thence east along the north
I line of said Section 23 788.4 feet to the
,r"h0,'X
Northville Road, thence south 13 degrees.
nute*
the center line
of‘
““ east along ‘u
'
Plymouth-Northville Road 804.0 feet
for a place of beginning, which place of
beginning is also south 13 degrees 12 min— east 85.0 feet from the south line of
land formerly owned by Anna M. Moore,

”
said

No. 171409
STATE OP MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said Countv Of Wavne is 440 8 feet through a central angle of 5
J
J
’ degrees 48 minutes, the subtended chord
held at the Probate Court Room being 44.5 feet in length, thence south 74
in trio fitv nf nptmit nn t.hp degrees 00 minutes west 324.6 feet to the
m uie viiy oi uetroit. on tue
Marouet,. R,iiro,d
„
, ,
„ . .
, thence..l‘nenorth
°(, *he8 pPCTe
Mi
Twenty-Sixth
day Of. October
in
degrees 5J“

default having continued for more than
ninety (90) days in the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage
EDMUND MINCKIEWrCZ. ________
known aa Edmund Menkiewics and Ed
mund Minckiewics, and MARY M1NCKIEWICZ. sometimes known as Mary Men
kiewics. his wife, of the City ol Detroit.
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, as
Mortgagor, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organised
under the laws of the United States of
America, as Mortgagee, dated the 11th
day of June, A. D. 1934. and recorded
' i the office of the Register of Deeds for
| Wayne County. Michigan, on August 11.
under the terms and conditions _______
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
,oi which there
there i»
is claimed
claimed to he
be d...
due .nd
and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
—:~icipal and interest the

! grees 20 minutes east 305.65 feet to the HUNDRED
dred and thirty six
ONE
DOLLARS AND
of beginning.
EIGHTY SEVEN CENTS ($4,401.87)
Present Joseph A. Mlirnhv place
Commencing at the northwest corner of and no suit or proceeding at law or in
•
o- __
Section 23. Town 1 South, Range 8 East. equity having been instituted to recover
Judge
of Probate.
debt secured by Mid mortgage or any
in the Matter of the Estate of
SS.
555i the
art thereof, notice is hereby given that
Ernest P. Westfall. Deceased
I line of Mid Section 23. 788.4 feet to the Ey virtue of the power of sale contained
c-n,'ins,e- konb intersection of Mid north line of Section in Mid mortgage and pursuant to the
Plymouth United Savings bank, 23 with the center line of the Plymouth- statutes of the State of Michigan in such
exeCUtOT under the last will and Northville Road: thence south 13 degrees case made and provided, on MONDAY,
east along the center line of THE
____ 8th DAY OF FEBRUARY. A. D.
testament of said deceased hav ’2lid minutes
Plymouth-Northville Road 804.0 feet '1937, ... 12:00
____
______ _____
__
o'clock
noon. ___
Eastern
ing rendered to this Court its i tbe beginning of a curve; thence along Standard Time, the said mortgage will be
______*ne art of a circular curve to the left
foreclosed by sale at public auction to the
final aCCOUntand filed therewitn
Whose radius is 440.8 feet through a cen- highest bidder at the southerly or CongaDetition Dravine that the resi- ,ra* angle of 22 degrees 12 minutes along ress Street entrance to the Wayne County
.
,
-j
s„ an arc • distance of
for a- place
in —
the City
City —..........
of Detroit.
Wayne
- 170.8
...........feet
...........
,— Building
--------- _ -..........—
due Of Said estate be assigned to of beginning; thence
~
—■■
■
continuing along the County.
Michigan
(that being the build_r. ...------------ • _ ■ j whjcj, ,he Circuit Court for Way
the...
lawful. heirs
of said estate.
•«.«
?id =ir.—i-----------acu>- ?urve.i1° .the
who“
, _ .
,
..
radius is 440.8 leet through a central an
It is- ordered. That the fourth of 4 degrees 18 minutes to a point
said mortgage, or so much thereof as
'
»ry to pay the amount due
day
of January,
next at ten- arc IS 32.8 the
chord subtended by this may be
J
J
feet in length: thence south 39 on Mid
said mortgage as aforesaid and any
o'clock in the forenoon at said degrees 42
: along the center
1 which may be paid by the
Court Room be appointed for ex
amining and allowing said ac
of the and all other sums paid by the undersigned.
Pere Marquette Railroad: thence north 8 with interest thereon, pursuant
count and hearing said petition. degrees
30 minutes east 55.0 feet along to the terms of Mid mortgage, ana au legal
And it is furthered Ordered. said east line of the Pere Marquette Rail- costs, charges and expenses, including the
road;
thence
north
73
degrees
49
minutes
fees allowed by law, which
That a copy of this order be pub east 405.7 feet to the place of beg;nning. I attorneys’
premises are described as follows, to-wit:
lished three successive weeks pre
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
Premises and property situated in the City
LONG & RYAN.
! of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
vious to said time of hearing, in
Attorneys for Plaintiff. Michigan, described as:
I
Lot Ninety-four (94) of Highland Garthe Plymouth Mail a newspaper Business address:
Building. Detroit. Mich.
I dens Subdivision of part of Northwest
printed and ^circulating in said 2046 Penobscot
Oct. 30. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4.! Quarter (J4) of Northeast Quarter (%)
------------------- ! of Fractional Section 17. Town 1 South.
County of Wayne.
Range 12 East, according to the plat
JOSEPH A. MURPHY. 1
SECOND INSERTION
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
Judge of Probate.
34 of Plats. pa$e 61.
JOHN
J.
WALSH.
■ A true copy? ”
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November 6.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1936.
Don O. Cullen.
834 Penobscot Building.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Detroit Michigan.
Deputy Probate Register.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN,
Oct. 30. Nov. 6, 13.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
JOHN J. WALSH,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Oct. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. De<
4. 11. 18. 25. Jan. I, 8. IS.

thereof as may be neces
pay the1 and no suit or proceeding ;
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or I equity having been instituted to recover
sums which may be paid by the under- the debt secured by said mortgage or any
signed at or before said tale for taxes pan thereof;
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
other sums paid by the undersigned, with power of sale contained in Mid mortgage
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to: end pursuant to the Statutes of the State
the terms of Mid mongage, and all legal of Michigan in such case made and pro
EARL J. DEMEL.
costa. charges and expenses, indud ng an vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Attorney for Mortgagee
attorneys fee. which premises are described that
~
.
Tuesday,
the 29th day
of- _
Docem2906 Union Guardian Bldg . Detroit. Mich.
follows
1 ’oer. ivo6 at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon.
j
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- 1 Eastern Standard T'me. at the SoutherMORTGAGE SALE
, uated in the City of Detroit. County of ’y
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
Michigan, more
_ , ,
.
.
.
. , ..
iI Wayne. —......--..........
— - particularly
--------1 de- , he
Wavne County Building, in the
Defaults having been made In the con- senbed as:
, ;„v of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michditions of a certain mortgage made by
Lot One Hundred Fifty-eight (1581 2an (that being the olace of holding Cir
MARIE LOUISE GUTHARD. HENRY Roycroft Subdivision of North Half (</i) Cuit Court in said Coumy) said mortgage
£„SSIi?£RP
A°NES °4 L°' S? <?’ “S’?” Tract in Southwest will be foreclosed by a aali a. public auc
GUTHARD. his wife of the City of De- Quarter Section Fifteen (15). Town One tion to the highest bidder of the premises
ll) Souih
Ra"?e E,ev“ (llk Ea81' described m sa-d mortgage, or so much
OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION, a Greenfield Township, according to the plat thereof as may be necesMry to pay the
Corporation organised under the laws of thereof recorded in Liber Thirty-five (35). amount due as aforesaid and any sum ot
the
State. o{
----------------- dated
------- -----------.............
... —
-L- United
a o-----Jkmenca.^
Jan- Page^
NJ«2a"ine
(99)
PUtS' Waync
wh ch ma7
P«'d bv the undersign
uary 17. 1936, and recorded in the office County Records,
at or before sa:d sale for taxes and/oi
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- DATED: October 15. 1936
trance on said premises, and all othei
ty. Michigan, on January 22. 1936. in
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
is paid by the undersigned, with interest
Liber 2886 of Mortgages, on Page 101!ll®r*°n. pursuant to law and to the terms
and said mortgagee having elected under LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE of said mortgage, and all legal costs, chargtho terms of
Mortgagee
« and expLtSes."including
exoenses. including an
i
.. said mortgage to declare the Attorneys for Mortgage
.
es
attorney'
entire
and accrued interest----there- 3114 oUnion
an Bldg..
..i due,principal
<;t J6 Guard
23 30
Nov 6Detroit.
J3 2()Mich. (ee• which premises ate described
which election it does ll
hereby exer,8. 25, Jan. 1,
1, 8.
»e. pursuant to wh-ch there is claimed
Dec. 4. 11. 18.
,
That certain piece or parcel of land
principal' LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE Wa'jmel" Michi^n* °iL>5%°a%cutariyty

Friday, November 13, 1936
TION. a Corporation organized under the
lawi of the United States of America, dat
ed June 1st, 1934. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on June 19tb 1934, in
Liber 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 178.*
and Mid mortgagee having elected un-I
der the terms of Mid mortgage to de
clare the entire principal arid accrued in
terest thereon due. which election it does I
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on Mid
mortgage at the date of thia notice for1
■principal
il and interest the sum of FOUR
THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND
EIGHTY DOLLARS and 00/100 ($4.780.00) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been Instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. December 15th, 1936
at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building, in
the city of Detroit, County of Wayne.
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in sa:d County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pubi c
auction to the highest bidder of the premia
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof
ireof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum o
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale
for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are describe
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as;
Lot 31122 Lathrup's Home Subdivision
of Southwest one quarter of one quarter
section 14. Ten Thousand Acre Tract, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, liber 31 of plats, page 8.
DATED: September 18th, 1936
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
I
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30.
Nov. 6. 13. 20, 27. Dec. 4. 1)

Esther Rosenfeld, also known as Ester
Roacnfdd. his wife, of City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated
April 18th, 1934. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on May 3rd 1934, in
Liber 2711 of Mortgages, on Page 111, and
said mortgagee having elected under the
terms of said mortgage to declare the en
tire principal and accrued interest there
on due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of thia notice for
princ pal and interest the sum of THREE
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FORTY
NINE DOLLARS and 19/100 (S3.549.19l
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of M'-chigan in such case made and provid
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
on Tuesday. December ISth. 1936 at
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building, in
the City of' Detroit. County of Wayne.
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the premis
es described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any aum or
sums which may be paid by the undets:gned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on sa:d premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are described

Attorneys for Mortgagee
Twelve thouMnd three hundred thirteen 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich,
__
__
Two Hundred Eighty-eight
and 1/00 dollars ($12,313.01) and no
(288) of Parkside Manor Subdivision -f
suit or proceeding at law or in equity
the rear concession of Private Claim 1
having been instituted to recover the debt
according to the plat thereof recorded
secured by said mortgage or any part
„,v
the Office of „J
the Register ________
of Deeds
u
• .
, v 1
P*fau,t* hav,n8 been made (and such Wayne County. Michigan, in Liber 45 of
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the defaultshaving continued,, for more than Plats. Page 53; together with the herepower of sale contained in said mortgage ninety days) in the conditi.
. _
ditaments and appurtenances thereunto beand pursuant to the Statutes of the State tain mortgage made by Albert F. Endres
of Michigan in such case made
and pro- and Mildred Endres,his wife, of Detroit, DATED: September 28. 1936.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
UOME OWNERS' LOAN
that on Tuesday. January 19.
1937 at OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time Corporation organized under the laws of PECK & KRAMER.
at the Southerly or Congress Street entrance the United States of America, dated Ni
Auorneys for Mortgagee,
to the Wayne Countv P-':ld-'ng. in the Citv ember 17. 1934. and recorded
the 2902 Un on Guardian Bldg..
of Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Detro:». M:ch:gan
Michigan (that being the place of holding , County. Michigan, on November 23. 1934,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. N,
13. 20.
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Circuit Court in sa-d County) said mort-. in Liber 2764 of Mortgages, on Page 617.
27. Dec. 4. 11, 18 25.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public and said mortgagee having elected under
scribed as:
auction to the highest bidder of the prem- | the terms of said mortgage to declare the PECK & KRAMER,
Lot “13 of Oakman & Morosa Sub
ises described in said mortgage, or so ( entire princ'pal and accrued interest there- Attorneys lor Mortgagee,
division of the East yt of lot 1 of the
much thereof as may be necessary to pay I on due. which election it does hereby 2902 UnionGuardian
Bid
Bldg.
subdivision of the East V, of the south
the amount due as aforesaid, and any
I exercise, pursuant to which there
i Detroit. M:chigan.
east '.J of section 15. Town I south. Range
or sums which may be paid by the under claimed to be due and unpaid on said
;
East, according to the plat thereof as
signed at or before sa:d sale for taxes mortgage at the date of this notice for
MORTGAGE SALE
recorded in the office of the Register of
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
such
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 26 ol
other sums paid by the undersigned, with ________
______ -___
50/100ths
Defaults having been made (and such
plats on page 100;
than
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to Dollars ($6,093.50) and no suit or propro defaults havifrg continued for
DATED: September 18th. 1936
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal ceeding at law or in equity having
iie been n:nety days) in the conditions.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
costs, charges and expenses, including an instituted to recover the debt secured by tain mortgage made by Edward J. Gladue,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
attorney’s fee. which premises are describ sa‘d mortgage or anv part thereof:
a widower, survivor of himself and Leo
JOHN J. WALSH
JOHN J. WALSH.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the nore A. Gladue (sometimes
ed as follows:
Attorney for Mortg
Attorney for Mortgagee.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit power of sale contained in said mortgage 'wore A.), his wife, deceased, -- .— .
834 Penobscot Bldg.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
uated in the City of Detroit. County ol and pursuant to the Statutes of the State « .Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan,
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30.
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par of Michigan in such case made and pro fflOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAMORTGAGE SALE
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4, II
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ■QHOlft a Corporation organized under the
ticularly described as:
"Lot Four Hundred Sixty (460) Wilder- that on January 11. 1937 at 12:00 lavW/of the U nited States of America,
been -----made (and such)
mere Park Subdivision, quarter (J4) sec ■‘clock noon.. Eastern Standard Time
udiEur
otivucr y.9. i 1934.
y
dim
,
“ having
.------«> ----dated<October
and rcooiucu
recorded in uit , - Defaults
tion fifty-three (53). Ten Thousand (10.- the southerly or Congress streetentrance
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne a««ults having continued for
TENTH INSERTION
______
, Attorney for Mortgagee
000) Acre Tract. Greenfield Township, ac to the Wayne County Building, in the County,
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m the conditions
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. of Wayne.
. . Michi- jn
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Liber 2757 of Mortgages, on Page 384,
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„,d. M .uch
!S cording to the plat thereof recorded in City
ayne County, FREDERIC T. HARWARD
mortgagee having elected under
liber nineteen (19). page ninety-eight (98). can
gan fthat
(that beinv
being the olace
place of holdinv
holding Circuit ona
and
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I defaults having continued for more than
Attorney for Mortgagee
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excepting
therefrom
part
deed
to
Court
in
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County)
said
mortgage
will
be
the
terms
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_____
______
_______
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1
mortgage
i
declare
the
ninety days) in tne conditions of a cerSTATE OF MICHIGAN
City in liber sixteen hundred ninety (1690). foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the entire principal and accrued interest there-., CORPORATION, a Corporation organ- 1103-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
| tain mortgage made by Walter E. Maton
duer
which election it
page three hundred eight (308) Deeds, de- highest bidder of the premises described in
•
...does hereby exer-■ iaed. undef tbe laws of the United States
j and Cora E. Maton. his wife, of the City
THIRD INSERTION
e. pursuant to which there is claimed
da,ed
3’« - 193«- a"d
scribed therein as follows: Beginning at said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
In The Circuit Court for
■ of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
„ be due and unpaid on said mortgage at ^°Jded ,n ‘he M'c‘ of ,he„.R5)t,,i,er of
the northeast corner of said lot thence be necessary to pay the amount due *
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPORA-_____________________________________
County of Wayne
along the north line of said lot south sixty- aforesaid, and any sum or sums which imay
, the date of this notice for principal and ? -,s ,.?r
, &J'chig;
I TION. a Corporation organized untftr the EUGENE G. DONOHOE.
Defaults having been made (and such
--------*
of Fifty-four
Hundred Apri1 7th 193«- «.Llber
Liber 27M
2704 of
of Mort- defaults having continued for more than
five (65) degrees west three (3) feet to a be paid by the undersigned at or before
said' interest the
Fifty-t
IN CHANCERY
: 'aw\ °f ,h® „Vn’ted,„ S’al« of America. Attorney for Mortgagee
point; thence along a line south sixty-nine sale for taxes and/or insurance on said Thirty-five
'
($5435.67) ?a8?*’ " Page 174, and said mortgagee ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
67/100 Douai
i dated .March 20th, 1934. and recorded in 1226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
'ing elected under the terms of said
(69) degrees forty-seven (47) minutes premises, and all other sums paid by the and no suit or proceeding in
■ the office of the Register of Deeds for
LAWRENCE L. TAYLOR.
mortgage to declare the entire -principal mortgage made by ANNA GURKSY, a
east four and twenty-four-hundredths (4.24) undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant equity having been ........
instituted
1 Wayne County. Michigan, on April 5.
MORTGAGE SALE
Plaintiff.
and accrued interest thereon due, which married woman, of the City ol Hamtramck.
feet to a point on the east line of said to law and to the terms of said mortgage, the debt secured by said mortgage
I 1934, in Liber 2703 of Mortgages, on Page
______
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
LOAN CORPORATION, a
i 357. and said mortgagee having elected
Defaults having been made (and such lot; thence along said line north twenty- and all legal costs, charges and expenses, in- part thereof;
to
which there is claimed to be due and OWNERS'
NOW. THEREFORE, bv virtue of the
Corporation organized under-**hc laws of
i under the terms of said mortgage to de- defaults
having
continued
for
more four (24) degrees thirty-four (34) minutes eluding an attorneys fee, which premises
, power of salt contained in said mortgage unpaid on said mortgage at the date of the United States of America, dated Aug
■ clarc the entire principal and accrued in- than ninety days) in the conditions of a west three (3) feet to the place of be-are described as follows:
BETTY M. TAYLOR
ginning.”together with
the hereditaments
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- 1 and pursuant to the Statutes of the State this notice for principal and interest the ust 6. 1934. and recorded in the office
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thereon
due. which election it does certain mortgage made by George J. Ehr- and
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belonging.
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THREE
and ty. Michigan, on August 16. 1934. in Liber
October 21. 1936
Wayne. Michigan, moreparticularly
de-' vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN HUNDRED
At a session of said Court held Iia claimed i-o be due and unpaid on said done, Wayne County. Michigan. to DATED:
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
scribed as:
that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decern- 87/100 ($3,693.87) and no Buit or pro- 2744 of Mortgages, on Page 344, and said
i
• • .
a
date f th HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAtwelve'
o'clock' (12;00).
law or in
havinK be<:n mortgagee having elected under the terms
CORPORATION
Lot Fifty-one (51) Arthur J. Scully's '
‘1936 ................
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instituted
to
recover
the
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secured
by of said mortgage to declare the entire
Mortgagee
Rifle
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of
part
of
the
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
the
South
Detroit, said County and state,tho&sand
one hundred and taws- Of the United s«t« of Tmeri
America, EARL J. DEMEL.
said mortgage or any part thereof:
, '
parcel of land known as the Michi- erly or Congress Street entrance
and accru -3 interest thereon due.
and 69/100 ($4,108.69) ana
and -nno
thP Rth riav nf fiAntemhpr, I EIGHT a,,a
o dated
da,ed March
March 12th.
I2th- 1934.
I93a- and
apd recorded
recorded in
in
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the principal
gan National Guard Target Range, which Wayne County Build'ng. in the City of
which election it does hereby exercise,
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or proc?edl“g
proceeding atat law
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the office
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formed
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County
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pursuant to which there is' claimed to be
D. 1936. Present, the Honor-i hav,n« b«n ■n«'tuted to recover the debt Wayne County, Michigan, on March 17th Detroit, Michigan.
i the Statutes of the Stai
Private Claims One Hundred Twenty-eix being the place of holding Circuit Court
due
and
unpaid on said mortgage at the
I secured by said mortgage or any part 1934. in Liber 2696 of Mortgages, on
OI micmgan mi sucn
such case made and pro
|
Oct. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. (126) and One Hundred Twenty-seven in said County) said mortgage will
able Theodore J. Richter.
of this notice for principal and in
j’jlO'i-j THEREFORE, b, Hfu.
,b, £•'«>
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN date
4, 11, 18. 25, Jan. 1. 8. IS.
(127) , North of Mack Avenue, in the City foreclosed '
.terest the sum of Two Thousand Nine
It appearing from affidavit on'
1 of Detroit,
Drtrrtir. Wayne
Wavn> County,
Cnunlu Michigan, ac the highest bidder of the premises describ that on Tuesday. December 15th, 1936 at Hundred Fifty-Six and 28-100 Dollars.
12
o'clock
noon,
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
cording to the plat thereof recorded
hie that after diligent search and 1 KJEh'dteSJi “‘SSi JOHN J. WALSH.
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof
($2,956.28) and no suit or proceeding at
Liber 45 of Plats, Page 34.
as may be necessary to pay the amount due the Southerly or Congress Street entrance law or in equity having been instituted
to the Wayne County Building in the City to recover the debt secured by said mort
inquiry
cannot
be ascertained
h!&n-rirtrU7«
h’pbvdv
here?y exercise, pursuant to which there Attorney for Mortgagee.
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GIVEN is claimed to be due and unpaid on said 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan gage or any part thereof:
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
may be paid by the undersigned at or bemortgage at the date of this notice for
that
being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
, fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
MORTGAGE SALE
and interest the sum of Three
lourt in said County) said mortgage will power
kT^XtVio01'161'6'1 tha!lfi^at°thrSoutR oTa<£rngre£*St™ principal
’
______
LUCKING. VAN
AUKEN * A-PRZSi 1AGUE ! on said premises, and all other sums paid
...........................
of sale contained in said mortgage
Nine Hundred Sixty two DolDefaults having been made (and such
foL Mo.rt«a«Cf.
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: by the
•— undersigned,
with interest thereon. be foreclosed by a sale at public auction and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
BUTl'l'Y M. TAYLOR appear and I Entrance to the Wayne County Building ' Thousand.
lars and 89/100 ($3,962.89) and no suit
the highest bidder of the premises de
defaults having continued for more than 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich, pursuant o law and to the terms of said to
Michigan in such case made and providscribed in said mortgage, or so much there j. of
answer the bill of complaint filed , £•.Cournywr
and
all
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costs,
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and
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v*3’ 20’ 27' | mortgage.
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I
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,
18,
December 5. 1936 at 12
expenses,
including
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tain mortgage made by Agnes Vanderin this cause Within three months) Court in said County) sad mortgage will by said mortgage or any part thereofdue as aforesaid, and any sum or auras , o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
premises are described as follows:
'
,be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Maele of the City of Detroit. Wayne
may be paid by the undersigned at ths southerly or Congress Street entrance
from the date of' this order,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit which
I t0 .‘h® highest bidder of the premises de- power of sale contained in said mortgage County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
before said sale for taxes and/or in to
SEVENTH INSERTION
the Wayne County Building, in the
uated in the City of Detroit, County of or
said bill will be taken as con scribed in said mortgage, or so much there- ■ and pursuant to the Statutes of the State LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
on said premises, and all other City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi
Wayne.
Michigan.
more
particularly surance
of as may be necessary to pay the amount ■ of Michigan in such case made and provid- organized under the laws of tbe United
sums paid by the undersigned, with in gan
fessed against her.
(that being the place of holding Cir
described as:
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that States of America, dated January 4th.. PECK & KRAMER,
thereon, pursuant to law and to
Lot One Hundred Ninety-four (194) terest
It is further ordered that £ which may be paid by the undersigned at on Tuesday, January 26th, 1937 at 12:00 1934. and recorded in the office of the Attorneys for Mortgagee.
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
Drennan and Seldon's LaSalle College costs, charges and expenses, including an will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
or before said sale for taxes and/or insur- o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at Register of Deeds for Wayne County, 2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
copy of this order be published ance on said premises, and all other sums the southerly, or Congress Street entrance Michigan, on January 12th, 1934, in Liber Detroit, Michigan
Park Subdivision of part of Private Claim attorney's fee, which premises are de tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
394, according to plat thereof recorded in scribed as follows:
according to law in The Plymouth paid by the undersigned, with interest, to the Wayne County Building in the City 2682 of Mortgages, on Page 489, and said
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
the Office of the Register of Deeds for
pursuant ________
...
MORTGAGE SALE
ms ] of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan mortgagee having elected under the terms
That certain piece or parcel of land ait- amount due as aforesaid, and any aum or
Mail, and also that a copy of this thereon,
Wayne County, in Liber 47 of Plata, Page
of said mortgage, and all legal
_ the
__ r___
_____
_
of said mortgage to declare the entire
ts. (w« ___
being
place___
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holding
Circui*
*n tbe >>ty of Detroit, County of
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or- I Court
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•> principal and accrued interest thereon due,
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naving been
oeen made (and
(ana such'
auch:4O'
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mortgage
order be sent by registered mail charges and expenses, including an attorWavne, Michigan, more particularly de sums
signed at or before said sale for taxes
ney s fee. which premises are described as 1 be foreclosed by a sale at public auction which election it does hereby exercise, I defaults having continued for more than appurtenances thereunto boonging.
scribed as:
to said defendant at her last follows:
and/or
insurance on said premises, and all
I to the highest bidder of the premises pursuant to which there ia claimed to be ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- DATED: September 28, 1936.
Lot #97 of Schellberg and Barnes’ Sub
sums paid by the undersigned, with
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
That certain piece or pveel of land sit- described in said mortgage, or so much due and unpaid on said mortgage at the tain mortgage made by George M. Bisset'
known address.
division of the east 40 acres of the west other
interest
thereon, pursuant to bw and to
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
m the City of Detroit. County of thereof as may be necessary to pay the date of this notice for principal and in- and Jennie Bisset. his wife, of the Village1
80 acres of quarter section 20, Ten Thous the terms
THEODORE J. RICHTER, uated
of said mortgage, and all legal
Way"®- Michigan, more particularly de- amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or terest the sum of THREETHOUSAND of Grosse Ponte, Wayne County. Michi- PECK & KRAMER.
and Acre Tract, according to the plat costs, charges
and expenses, including an
EIGHT and gan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Circuit Judge. >cS!bed, a,.:,. . .
[Sums which may be paid by the undersign- FIVE HUNDRED AND
thereof recorded in Volume 17 of Plats, attorney's fee, which
premises are described
35/100
($3,508.35)
and
no
suit
or
proPORATION,
a
Corporation
organized
2’°2
Union
Guardian
Bldg,
i x0Uim A/2aOi Eot ^°‘ 128 and
^°- cd at 01 bel°re “‘<1
lot taxes and/or
as follows:
A TRUE COPY.
E)"XtED: September 18th. 1936
126, Bloc* 2 Jefferson and Mack Avenue insurance oh said premises, and all other ceeding at law or in equity having been under the laws of the United States of Detroit. M chigan.
That certain piece or parcel of land
Oct. 2, 9. 16, 23, 30, Nev. 6, 13, 20,
Subdivision, of that part of Private Claim sums paid by the undersigned, with interest instituted to recover the debt secured by America, dated June 6, 1934, and record-*
Louis Smith,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
situated in the City of Detroit, County
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds I
27- O®0H» 18 2S689 North of Jefferson Avenue, accord’ng thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms said mortgage or any part thereof;
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee.
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
Deputy Clerk.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the for Wayne County, Michigan, on June I----------to the Jp*®.t thereof_ recorded in the office of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
JOHN J. WALSH
described as:
power of sale contained in said mortgage 26, 1934, in Liber 2730 of Mortgages, on I
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23. 30, Nov. 6, 13. ty in liber 18 of Plats, Page 75.
NINTH INSERTION
Lot One Hundred Seventy (170) Charney’s fee, which premises are Sescribed as and pursuant to
the Statutes ofthe State Page 499. and said mortgagee having I
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
est's Subdivision of Lota Thirty (30) and
DATED: Nqvember 6. 1936
follows:
of Michigan in auch case made and pro- elected under the terms of said mortgage1------------------------------------ ---------------------------Sept. 18, 25, Oct. 2, 9. 16, 23. 30. Thirty-nine (39) of the Subdivision of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
That certain piece or parcel of land sit vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ' to declare the entire principal and accrued JOHN J. WALSH,
Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, Dee. 4, 11
Quarter (M) Section Forty (40) Teo
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
uated in the City of Wyandotte, County that on Monday,January I8th, 1937 at 12 interest thereon due, which election It does Attorney forMortgagee,
Thousand
(10,000) Acre Tract. Ham
THIRD INSERTION
JOHN J. WALSH.
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly o’clock noon. Eastern
”---------- Standard
“*—■**-'* Time
— i_-------** hereby,----------etereiae, , pursuant^
r__ _
to which there 834Penobscot
Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
JOHN J. WALSH.
tramck, Wayne County, Michigan, ac
Attorney for Mortgagee
described as;
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance ia claimed to be due and
Attorney for Mortgagee.
cording to the pbt thereof recorded in
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Lot Ninety-two (92) River Park Gar to the Wavne Count? Building, in the mortgage at the date of thia notice for
MORTGAGE SALE
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Liber
Nine
(9) of pbta, oa Page EightyNov. 6. 13 . 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11, 18. 2! dens Sub-division of Village of Ford, part City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, principal and interest the aura of Ten'
---------four (84) Wayne County Records.
Goodenough. Voorhiet, Long 4 Ryan.
of Private Claim One Hundred Thirteen Michigan(that being
Jan. 1. 8. 15, 22, 29.
the place of
Thousand Sixty-one ft 26/100 Dollars iDefaults having been made
(and auch
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
(113), Ecorse Township according to the holding Circuit Court in -.id County.) said ($10,061.26) and ns suit or proceeding at
defaults having continued for more than
HOME
OWNERS' LOAN
2046 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
EUGENE G. DONOHOE.
'at thereof recorded In the office of the mortgage
will he foreclosedby a sale at | law or in equity having been instituted ninety days) inthe conditiona of a certain
Defaults having been made (and auch
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee
egister of Deeds for Wayne County, in —Vi:.
No. 261139
....-i— to •!..
public auction
the highest ksasa*
bidder of tt..
the to recover the debt secured by said mort- mortgage made by Antoni Suwienski and defaults having continued for more than FREDERIC
T. HARWARD
Liber 29 of plats. Page I.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
premises described in said mortgage, or so gage or any part thereof;
| Antonia Suwienaki, his wife of the City nin«y days) in the conditiona of a certain Attorney for Mortgagee
DATED: October 23rd. 1936
In the Circuit Court for the County of
much thereof as may be necessary to pay ]
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to mortgage made by Harry C. Hanley aad U03-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
Wayne—In Chancery
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
the amount due as aforesaid, and any power of tale contained in said mortgage: HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA- Margaret Hanley, his wife of the villagf
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Sept. 11, 18. 25. Oct. 2, 9. 16. 23, 30.
PLYMOUTH
UNITED
SAVINGS
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
sum or sums which may be paid by the
* ^urauant to the Statutes of the State TION, a Corporation organized under oi
of trroese
Groc-- Fointe Park, «’-----Wayne County.
Nov. 6, 13. 20. 27 Dec. 4
EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
BANK, a Michigan corporation. Plaintiff.
_ , ,
,
,
,
___________
States of
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes of hfic higan in auch case made and pi
__ _____
_____ _____
_ Amer-! Michi
the
lawi __ the United
» “9X® OWNERS’ LOAN
vs. CYRUS B. PACKARD. JULIUS A. . P®*401’? h™^ been made (and such Attorney for Mortgagee
and/or insurance on said premises, and all vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ica, dated September 21st, 1934.
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ FREDERIC T. HARWARD^
AUSTIN. LYDIA C. AUSTIN, his wife, defaults having continued for more than 1226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decern- corded in the office of the R'
ised under the Dws of the United States Attorney for Mortgagee
SENECA AUSTIN, JULIA A. McKEE n>nety days) in the conditions of a cer-.
Oct. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20, 27. Dec. 4. interest thereon, pursuant to law and to her. 1936, at twelve o’clock (12:00) noon, Deeds
____ for Wayne
. . County,
. - MU
. ot America, dated July 23rd, 1934, and 1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
(nee Austin). ROMEO AUSTIN. CAL- ta“
m»de by Leo J. Curtiss
il. 18. 2S. Jan. 1. 8, IS. 22.
u— 28th 1934, in ’,w—
tbe terms of said mortgage, and all legal Eastern Standard Time at the 8outh- --------September
Liber .2753 of recorded in the office of the Register of
VIN P. AUSTIN. EBENEZER J. PEN- and Helen Curtiss, his wife, of Detroit.)------------------------------------------------- costs, charges and expenses, including an erly or Congress Street entrance tc Mortgages, on Page 488, and said mort-1 Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
NIMAN.
GERTRUDE
B.
AUSTIN.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
attorney’s fee, which premises are describ the Wayne County Building in the City ol gagee having elected under the terms of. August 11th 1934, in Liber 2743 of MortSALLIE B. RICE (no. Austin). ED- OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION, a
FOURTH INSERTION
Detroit, County
Michigan
(thatsaid mortgage to declare the entire prin- gages, on Page 91. and said mortgagee
ed as follows:
. of
. Wayne,. -_
-----WARD AUSTIN. CALVIN AUSTIN. Corporation organized under the Uws of ________ __ __________ _
'' “
That certain piece or parcel of land sit «._•—
being the place of holdii
holding Circuit
Court i cipal aad accrued interest theroon due, having elected nnder the terms of said
Debulta having been made In the con
WILLIAM AUSTIN. MARY S. BAR- tb« Uwted States of America, dated June JOHN J WALSH
uated in the City of Detroit, County of in said County) said mortgage will be fore-! which election it does hereby exercise, pur-1 mortgage to declare the entire principal ditiona of a certain mortgage made by
BSE
(nee
Austin).
JACOB
VEN- 8‘h- *934- and forded in the office of Attomsyfo/Mortgagee
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de closed by a sale at public auction to the suant to which there is claimed to be due and accrued in terext thereon due, which ANDREW 8. WASZAK end ANNA
JHOUGHTEN^_2ACqN" VAN ..HAUT1^3^°' ^T'in
834 P™ol«cot B?<fg?^i
highest
bidder
ther-----------premises---------described
i and-T’-TT-------,
unpaid on -----T
said --mortgage at the I election it does hereby exercise, pursuant WASZAK, his wife, oi tbe City of De
scribed S»:
—
---------------- of
—--------—ia,------Detroit. Michigan.
-.- „r
TEN.
HESTER
VAN
HAUTTEN. Michigan, on July 13th. 1936, in Liber
Lot #23 of Rackham's Subdivision of ...j
said mortgage, or to _—v
much .•-------1
thereof —
aa may ■ j
date
of this notice for principal ,r<i in. to ^diicjj there is claimed to be due and troit, Waync County, Michigan, to HOME
HENRY VAN HAUTTEN. JOHN VAN- 2735 of Mortgages, on Page 5, and said
Lot 27 of the Van Dyke Farm, Private he necessary to pay the amount due as tereat the turn of TWO THOUSAND unpaid on said mortgage at the date of OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION, a
MORTGAGE SALE
HOUGHTEN. TUNIS K. PARKER, SI mortgagee having elected under the terms
Claims 100 and 679, according to the plat aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may ■ EIGHT
HUNDRED
PJFTY
ONE thia notice for principu and interest the Corporation organised nnder tbe bwa of
.
MON
ORMAND.
DAVID
LAING. of said mortgage to declare the entire
thereof as recorded in the office
be —=•«
paid »•by •*-the undersigned at or before 1 DOLLARS
» «
and 68/100 ($2,851.68) and sum of EIGHT THOUSAND TWO the United States of America, dated Dec
Defaults naving been made (and auch
HENRY BERDEN, LEONARD BUR principal and accrued interest thereon due.
said tale for taxes and/or insurance on' no suit or proceeding at law or in equity HUNDRED FORTY TWO DOLLARS ember 14tii. 1935. and recorded in tbe
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, i
____
ROWS. HEZEKIAH
A. PATTERSON, which election it does hereby exercise, defaults having continued for more than Liber 15 of Plats, on Page S3:
said
premise.,
and
all
other
sums
paid
by
i
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
and 97/100 ($8,242.97) and no suit ot office of tbe Register of Deeds for Wayne
the conditiona of ____
JEREMIAH SCOTT, JEHIEl" DAVIS^ Pursuant to which there ia claimed to be "‘J**** '“£>
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur- secured by said mortgage or any part proceeding at law or in equity having County, Michigan, on Deoamber IS, 1983.
lade by Vincent Gmaa- DATED: October 23rd. 1936.
PHEBE DAVIS, LAURINDA DAVI6. duo
unpaid on said mortgage at the «» "»«$•«<
suant to law and to the terms of said!
j. been instituted to recover the debt se in Liber
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
I"
-iber 2878 of Mortgages,
on Page 197.
-------------- eronica Gnuucxyntki, hia wife,
THEODATUS T. LYON, STEPHEN S. , ““ of this notice for principal and inmortgage, «uu
and au
all icuai
legal cwxu,
costs, uiaiges
charges ano
and ■ NOW,
by virtue of the cured by said mortgage or any part there- and aaid mortgagee having elected under
..A.,
,, v ,>THEREFORE,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
___
the
City
of
Detroit,
Wayne
County,
BULLOCK, or their respective unknown t«T« «*•« a“™ °f Three Thousand Four
------------1—*-"------------------• *fee, which
■ - - i —----expenses,
including an attorney's
power 0(
c Mie contained tn said mortgage
tbe terms
____ of aaid
_______
mortgage
—____________
to declare___
the
DoUira and 03-100 “icb’Ii.n,
HOME OWNERS* LOAN JOHN J. WAL8H,
■,d„.____
iw. ,„d
d- , _______ ______
Ftojursuant to the Statutes of the State
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the entire principal and scented bucrcet there
premises are described as follows:
; and pur
($3,415.03) and no suit or proceeding at CORPORATION, a Corporation organ- Attorney for Mortgagee.
Michigan in such case made and pro-' power of tale contained in said mortgagi on due, which election it docs hereby ex
That certain piece or pared of land ait-;
sit-' of Mich
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
I law °t in equity having been instituted “ed under the laws of the United States 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mi
Villa*. of• Groere
“
Pointe, vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and pursuant to the Statutes of the 8tat< ercise, pursuant to which there Is claimed
Oct. 23, 30. Nov. 6. 13, 20. 27, Dec ____ ___ ____ _______
At a session of the above Court held w recov«' the debt secured by said mort- o{ America, dated JManh 6th.,_1934, and
4. 11, 18, 2S. Jan. 1. 8. 15.
County of Wayne, Michigan, more partic-. that on Tuesday, December ISth, 1936 of Michigan in such case made Mid pro to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
recorded in the office of the Register of
at the courthouse in the City of Detroit : gaS*X?.r, a"y g*"
.
ulariy described as:
at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the date of this notice for principal and
thia 22nd day of October, 1936. Present:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
Lot Four Hundred Fifty-eight (458),'at the Southerly or Congress Street en- that on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 intercat the aum of 8ix Thousand tlx and
Honorable HARRY B. KEIDAN, Circuit po'?tr of sa,e contained ut said mortgage March 13th.. 1934, in Liber 2696 of Mort
FIFTH INSERTION
Grosse Pointe Colony ouDaivision
Subdivision ot
of tots
Lots trance to tne
the Wayne
wayne tounty
County suuaing,
Building, in at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time 55-100 Dollars. ($6,006.55) and no suit
Judge. On reading and filing the bill of and pursuant to the Statutes of the State gages. on Page 3. and said mortgagee
16, 27. 33, 34 and 35i and part of* ‘Lota the ~
City of-----Detroit County of■ —
Wayne, at the Southerly or Congress Street en or proceeding at bw or In equity having
complaint in said cause aad the affidavit I of. hlichigan in such ca»e made and pro having elected under the terms of said
Park Subdivision of Michigan (that being the place of holding trance to the Wayne County Building in
declare the
entire r.—principal LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE IS. 17 and 26. Rivard F
of Paul Franseth attached thereto, from wded, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgage
— —- to
-- .----------------------Private Claims 299 and1 458, and Lots 11 Circuit Court in said County) said non- ,b°
Detroit, County of Wayne. oured by said mortgage or any part therewhich it satisfactorily appears to the court th,t on Tuesday, February 2nd, 1936 «nd accrued interest thereon due, which Attorneys for Mortgagee
and 12. and part of Lots 10. 16. 17 and
will be foreclosed by a tale at public Michigw (that being the place of bolding ° NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
the defenffimts a^renamed orthtir «. >2:«> o'clock noon. Eastern StasuUrd
3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 18, Subdivision of Private Claim 300, ac gage
auction to the highest bidder of the premis Circuit. Court in said County) said mort
Tune at the southerly or Congress,
«m>ch there, is claimed to be due and
cording to the plat thereof at recorded in es described in said mortgage, or so t
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public power of aab contained ia aaid mortgage
______
__ the Wayne County1 unpaid on said mortgap at the date of
i are proper and necessary parties de- Street entrance
the
Office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
auction to the highest bidder of the premis and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
to
Wayne County, in Liber 31 of Plats, Page amount due as aforesaid, and any----- es described in said mortgage, or so much of Michigan in auch case made and provid
it further appearing that after diligent County of Wayne. Michigan (that, be.ng
97; together with the hereditaments and or sums which may be paid by the under thereof at may be necessary to pay the ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
HUNDRED AND FIFTY THREE aad
Defaults having
(and such appurtenances thereunto bdongiag.
search and inquiry it cannot be ascertained “>e P“ce of holding Circuit Court in said 64/100
($4,753.64)
and
no
suit
or
pro
signed
at
or
before
said
sale
for
taxes
amount due aa aforesaid, and any sum or on 8ATURDAY. December 6, 1936 at 12
County) said mortgage win be foreclosed
defaults having
and it ia not known whether
DATED: September 28, 19S6.
and/or insurance on said premises, and sums which may be paid by the under o'clock noon, Easters Standard Time at
defendants are living or dea_
____ by a sale at public auction to the highest ceeding at law or in equity having bean ninety days) m
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
all other sums paid by the undersigned. ] signed at sr before said sale for taxes the southerly or Congress Street entrance
instituted to recover the debt secured by tain mortgage m----____ may
_ reside
__ _
_______
--- _ ______ ____
any of them
if living,
and__if bidder of the premises described in said said
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
mortgage
or
aay
part
thereof
;
with
Interest
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
and'
and/or insurance on said premises, and all to tbe Wayne County Building, in the
dead, "whether they "have personal repre- I mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
known aa Raymond K. Croat, and SteQa PECK ft KRAMER,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Crout. his wife, of Detroit, Wayne Count
to tbe terms of said mortgage, and all other sums paid by the undersigned, with City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
sentatives or heirs living or where they necessary to pay the amount due as aforeAttorneys for Mortgagee.
of tale contained in said mortgage --------tan, to HOME OWNERS’------legal costa, charges and expenses, including interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the gan (that being the place of holding Cir
or some of them may reside, and further M,d- and any a“m or sums which may be
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
an attorney’s fee, which premises are des terms of said mortgage, and all legal costa, cuit Court in aaid County) said mortgage
'ORATION,
that the present whereabouts of said de- I P»,'d bv ,hc undersigned at or before said and pursuant to the Statutes of the Sum
Detroit, Michigan
.ichigan. in such case made and
cribed as follows:
charges and expenses, including an attorn wiH be foreclosed by a sab at public auc
fendants are unknown, and that the names «le .for taxes »nd/or insurance on said of Mie*-’-----ized under the laws of the United Statzs
Oct 2. 9, 16, 23. 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit ey's fee, which premises are described as tion to tbe highest bidder of the premiaes
of the persons who are included therein primuses. *nd all other sums paid by the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of America, dated February 18. 1935, and
described in said mortgage, or so much
27, Dec. 4, 11, 18 25.
uated in tbe City of Detroit, County of foUows:
wnovu: being
ueng named, but who are cm- undersigned,
without
undersigned, with
with interest thereon,
thereon, pursu- that on Monday, January 18th., 1937, at 12 ■ recorded ia the office of the Register of
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- amount due as aforesaid, and any aum or
braced therein under the title of unknown •»« »
and
the terms of said mort- o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on PECK ft KRAMER.
or Congress Street ~
entrance
cribed as:
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, can 8«<e. and all legal costa, charge, and ex- . the
- - Southerly
-(C March 7. 1935, in Lfoer 2799 of Mort- Attorneys for Mortgagee,
H’rtedvj? fi>e Village of Grease Pointe sums which may be paid by the under
not be ascertained after diligent search
including an attorney s fee. which z?M,th®nfW^LIE®u^’
™
Lot #100 of Klug's Ryan Road Sub Park, Vpunty of Wayne, Michigan, more signed
gages, os Page 433, and said mortgagee 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
at or before aaid eab for taxes
mauirvpremses are described as follows1 vity of Detroit, County of Wayne, having elected under tbe terms of said
division of the South % of the East 54 of particular^' described as:
and/or Insurance on aaid [----- 1—. aad all
Detroit, Michigan
On motion of Goodenough, Voorhies,
That certain piece or parcel of land ait- £ich*a“
b**0*
ot holding
the Northeast % of Section 7. Town 1
Lot #97, Freudhurst Leopold Freud's
anms paid by the undwsigned, with
Long and Rvnn attorneys for plaintiff, uated in the City of Detroit, County of Circuit Court in said County) said mortSouth, Range 12 East, according to the Subdivision ef part of Private Claim 126 other
interest
thereon, pursuant ao law aad to
Plat thereof recorded June 15th. 1917 in and 127, between Jefferspn and Mack the terms
MORTGAGE SALE
pursuant
of aaid^ mortgage, ead^ afi legal
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and as- scribed as:
be auction to the highest bidder of the
Liber 38, Page 72 of Plats, Wayne Coun Avenues, Grosse Pointe Park Village,
doe and
signs cause their appearance to be entered
1x11 Number eighty-six (86) Gilbert Bub- premises described in said mortgage, or ao
Wayne County. Michigan, according to attorney’s ^e, which <prntiaes are described
Defaults having been made (and auch ty Records.
iritis XT XithT^h£ mon^. f^m divirion of part of Northuat % of Sec- much thereof a, may be eecemmy to pa,
DATED:
September
18th,
1936
the
plat
thereof
as
recorded
in
Liber
36
this notice for
________ __
defaults having continued for more than
aa follotre:
the date of this order, and in default tion M. Town 1 South, Range 11 East, the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum sum of Two
HOME
OWNERS*
LOAN
of
plats,
at
page
42,
Wayne
County
Rec
lusand Seven Hundred ninety days) m
the conditions of a cerThat certain piece or pared of land
ords.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
thereof that said bill of complaint be taken Greenfield Township, according to the plat
“J* be pa.d by the underTwenty-eight
04/l09ths
Dollars tain mortgage made by Ferd Erpeiding
situated in tbe City of Detroit, County ol
a, confessed b, the said defendants, their thereof record^ in the office of the Reg- «<n«d «jr before said safe for taxes ($2,728.04) i_ _ _
DATED: September 18th, 1936
tit or proceeding at (sometimes known as Fred Erpeiding) and JOHN J. WAL8H,
^"^d* ^‘cEigan> more particularly deHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
uiw or inequity having been instituted to NeIHe Erpeiding, his wife, of the Qty of Attorney for Mortgagee,
unknown heir., devixws. legatee, and
other sums paid by the undersigned, with recover tbe debt secured by said mortgage Detroit, WayneCounty, Michigan, to
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
Lot Six’ Hundred Four (604) J. Cal
”’lt*'is further ordered that within twenty DU5S?p’^wMERq9.36» OAN
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to or any part thereofSept 18. 25, Oct 2, 9, 16, 23. 30. JOHN J. WALSH.
I HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORAvert’s Sons Van Dyke Subdivision #1, be
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Nov. 6, 13, 20. 27, Dec. 4, 11
Attorney for Mortgagee,
days plainfff cause a copy of thia order
..LUAN
NOw, THEREFORE, by virtue of the, TION, a Corporation organised under the
ing a re-subdivision of Lots 51 to 415 In
costa, charges and expenses, including an power of sale contained in said mortgage laws of the United States of America, dat> be
De puouxnen
sue s-.,u~uui
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
published in The
Plymouth —u.
Mail. rEMo««a«~
clusive of J. Calvert’s Sone Van Dyke
attorney's fee. which premises are describ and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ®d August 18. 1934, and recorded in the JOHN J. WALSH,
newspaper printed, published and cir- EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
Sept 18, 25. Oct 2, 9, 16, 2$, 38, Subdivision being part of the eontb half
ed as foBowa;
of Michigan in such case made and provid- office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Attorney for Mortgagee. ,
Nov. 6. 13, 20, 27, Dec. 4, 11
culated in said county, such publication
of tbe northeast quarter of Section 16,
r~be continued therein once in each week 1226 Dune Bank Mg.. Detroit, Mich.
That, certain piece or pared of land sit- ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN County, Michigan, on August 31. 1934, 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit Michigan.
Town I 8outh Range 12 East, according
,
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27, Dec. 4, II, 18, 25, "ted in the City of Detroit, County of that oa January 11, 1937 at 12:00 in Liber 2748 of Mortgages, on Page 112,
JOHN J. WALSH.
to tbe plat thereof recorded in Liber 60
tor am week, gA“«*’£B'K?IDANt
I
jM.
j 15 22 29.______________ -----------------«....................
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at and said mortgagee having elected under
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee,
page 89 pbta.
scribed asthe southerly or Congress 8trect entrance the terms of said mortgage tn declare the
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
A True Cony
C’rCWt JUd’e’
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
Lot #74 Emma J. Pulford'a Subdfvfafon of the Wayne County Building, hi the ■ entire principal and accrued interest thereDefaults having been made (and inch
HOME OWMERB- LOAN
of
part
of
the
South
%
of
Section
17,
V L Kerwn. Deputy Clerk.
Attorney for Mortgagee
.
City of Detroit. County of Wayna, Michi- I ou due, which election
_______________
it does hereby
, ___
exer- defaults having continued for more than
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
Town
1
South,
Range
12
Beat.
Detroit,
Take notice, that this suit, in which the 3729 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
gan (that being tbe place of bolding Cir-' cise, pursuant to which there
— ia
•- claimed:
------ * ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Michigan,
according
to
the
plat
thereof
—,u Conjt in taid---------County)
said______
mortgage'
to be due aad unpaid
_______
_
ipaid ou said mortgage mortgage made by M. James King and
Defaults having been made (and such de Attorney for Mortgagee
foregoing order was duly made, involves
---------recorded
in
Liber
18
of
Plats,
Page
88,
MORTGAGE
SALE
-------------by
a
sale
at
public
aucat
the
date
of
thus
notice
for
principal
Clara
H.
King,
his
wife
of
the
(Sty
of
bulta having continued tor more the 1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
and is brought to quiet title to the f°n°5'
Wayne
County
Registry.
.
the
highest
bidder
of
the
premises
and
Interest
the
sum
of
Fifty-three
HunDetroit
Wayne
County.
Michigan,
to
ninety days) in the conditions of a certaf
ing described pieces or {wreds of l*nd dtSept. 11, 18, 25. Oct. 2, 9. 16. 23, 30.
Default having been made (and auch DATED: October 23nt, 1936.
described in said mortgage, or so much , dred Ninety-six ft 69/100 DoOare ($5396.69), HOME OWNERS* LOAN COEPORA- mortgage made by Harry SocenMd aad
nX and being m the Township of PlyNov. 6, 13, 20. 27 Dec. 4
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Friday, November 13, 1936

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan

the amount due as aforesa:d. and any sum • that on November 24. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock cipal and accrued interest (Jhereon due, | defaults having continued for more than
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
or sums which may be paid by the under- noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south- which election it does hereby exercise, ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
Defaults having been made (and such
signed at or before said sale for
taxes ; erly or Congress Street entrance to the pursuant to which there is claimed to be I tain mortgage made by Penfield A. Staf
and/or insurance on sad premises, and all | Wayne Cc-nty Bitilrf:ng. in the City ef dm and unpaid on said mortgage at the ford and Effie Stafford, his wife, of De defaults having continued for more than
W.vne
County.
Michigan.
to n.nety days) in the condition* of a cerother sums pa;d bv the unders gned. with ' Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that I date of this notice for principal and in-1 troit.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
merest thereon, pursuant to law and to being the place of holding Circuit Court ; terest the sum of Four Thousand
Five HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA ti n mortgage made by Ferdinand Engel
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal, in said County) said mortgage will be fore-! Hundr*d Forty Six and 04-100ths
($♦,-] TION. a Corporation organized under the hard and Elizabeth Engelhard, hi* wife,
costs, charges and expenses, including an I closed by a sale at pubic auction to the: 546.04) Dollars and no suit or proceeding laws of the United States of America, of lhe City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
Deiaul'.s having been made (and such
attorney's fee. which premises are described highest bidder of the premises described in , at law °r in equity having been instituted dated June 8. 1934, and recorded in the State of Michigan, to Home Owner*' Loan
defaults having continued for more than
a3 follows:
i said mortgage, or so much thereof as may I ,o recover the debt secured by said mort- office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Corporation, a Corporation organized un
ninety days) in the conditions of a eerThat certain piece or parcel of land ait- be necessary to pay the amount due as i 8’ge or ’"yR3™ thereof;
. ..! County. Michigan on June 29. 1934. in der the laws of the United States cf
tan mortgage made by WINCENT KU
uated jn the City of Detroit, County of aforesa-d. and any sum or sums which , NOW.
IHtKfcFOKt. byvirtue oi the, Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 209, America, dated the 4th day of August.
KIELKA and ZOFIA KUKIELKA. his
and said mortgagee having elected under 1934. and recorded in the office of the
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- may be pa'd by the undersigned at or be- , power of sale contained in saidmortgage,
wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
scribed as:
i fore sad sale for taxes and/or insurance i and pursuant to the Statutes of the State the terms of said mortgagee to declare the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
ty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
entire principal and accrud interest there Michigan, on August 31st, 1934, in Liber
Lot Numbered Seventy-five (#75) West- on sa d prenrses. and all other sums paid !
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
on due, which election it does hereby 2748 of Mortgages, on Page 50. and said
lawn Subdivision No. 4 of part of the by the undersigned. w;th interest thereon.
organized under the laws of the United
exercise, pursuant to which there is claim mortgagee having elected under the terras
Southeast Quarter (SE54) Section 29, pursuant to law and io the terms of said ■ that <
States of America, dated March 29th. 1934.
gage. and all legal costs, charges and , no,on- Eastern Standard Time at the south- | ed to be due and unpaid on said mort of said mortgage to declare the entire
Town One (1), South Range Eleven (11)
and recorded in the office of the Register
fee.
or Congress ?**■*«* entrance to the gage at the dare of this notice for prin principal and accrued interest thereon due,
East, according to the Plat thereof re expenses, including an attorney's
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
cipal. interest and insurance the sum of which election it doe* hereby exercise, pur
wn:ch
premises
are
described
as
follows:
,
Wayne
County
Bu:M-»g.
m
the
City
of
corded in the Office of the Register of
April S. 1934. in Liber 2703 of Mortgages,
That certain piece or parcel of land Detroit. County of Wavne. Michigan (that ' Three Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty- suant to which there is claimed to be due
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 32 of
on Page 313. and said mortgagee having
situated in the City of Detroit. County of
'he place of holding Circuit Court , five and 58-100ths ($3.985.S8) and no suit and unpaid on said mortgage at the. date
Plats on page 26.
elected under the terms of said mortgage
or proceeding at law or in equity having of this notice for principal and interest
DATED:
September
4,
1936
Wavne.
Michigan.
:
ore
particularly
de-.sa"d
County)
said
mortgage
w-U
be
fore;
to declare the entire principal and accrued
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
scribed as:
closed by a sale at publ-c auction to the ' been instituted to recover the debt secured the sum of Three Thousand One Hun
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
interest thereon due. wh.ch election it
dred and Twenty-four and 51/100 ($3.Attorney for Mortgagee
The East half (54) of lot one hundred highest biddrr of the prem'ses described by said mortgage or any part thereof;
... , .
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
NOW. THEREFORE, by v‘«ue of the 124.51) Dollars, and no suit or proceed
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI
—
s:xty
one
(161)
excepting
the
South
fifty
>"
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
there is claimed to be due and unpaid
power of sale contained in said mortgage ing at law or in equity having been in
s;x (56) feet thereof, of Greenfield Acres may be necessary to pay the amount due
Attorney for Mortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
on sa d mortgage at the date of this no
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State stituted to recover the debt secured by
'
subdivision
on
the
East
half
(54)
of
Sec
aforesaid,
and
any
sum
or
sums
which
n
2441
E.
Milwaukee
Ave-.
Detroit
Mich.
tice for princ pal and interest the sum of
MORTGAGE SALE
of Michigan in such case made and pro said mortgage or any part thereof;
Sept. 4, 11, 18. 25, Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23, tion thirteen (13), Town one (1) South, be pa:d by the undersigned at or bef
Three Thousand Two Hundred TwentyDefaults having been made (and such
vided NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue >f the
**
‘"
.....
saje fo( ,ax08 and/or
30. Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27
Range ~
Ten (10)
East, according
to the
Nne and 54-100 Dollars. ($3,229.54) and defaults having continued for more than
Defaults having been made (and such
that on November 20, 1936 at 12:00 power of sale contained in said mortgage
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 32, page said premises, and all other
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity ninety days) in the conditions of a cer defaults having continued for more than
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
pursuant to the Statutes of the State
17 of plats. Office of the Register of Deeds the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur- the southerly or Congress Street entrance and
having been instituted to recover the debt tain mortgage made by Mathias Braun- ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
Michigan in such ease made and pro
’
w'a
TWELFTH INSERTION
'ayne County.
; suant to law and to the terms of sa d to the Wayne County. Building in the City of
secured by said mortgage or any part scheidel and Frances Braunscheidel, his tain mortgage made by Roy J. Shaening
DATED: August 28, 1936
' mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. November 17th, 1936, at
‘ NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the wife, of Highland Park. Wayne County. and Irene C. Shaening, his wife, of De
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
expenses, includ ng an attorney's fee. which
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME GEORGE H. HElDEMAN.
that being the dace of holding Circuit 12 o'clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
prenrrscs are described as follows:
power of sale contained in sa'd mortgage CORPORATION, a Corporation organ OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a ‘
'
*'
burt in said County) said mortgage will at the Southerly or Congress Street en
BLAND A. PUGH.
I
That certain piece or parcel of land be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ized under the laws of the United States Corporation organized under the laws of
to the Wayne County Building in
Attorney for Mortgagee.
situated in the City of Detroit, County of to the highest bidder of the premises de trance
of Michigan in such case made and provid of America, dated March 5th, 1934, and the United States of America, dated Feb
the City of' Detroit. County of Wayne.
1825-31 D me Bank Bldg .
; Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- scribed in said mortgage, or so much State of Michigan (that being the place
ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that recorded in the office of the Register of ruary 20th, 1934, and recorded in the ofNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Detro:t. M’cb’gan
on SATURDAY. December 5. 1936 at 12 Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on Fee of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
thereof as may be necessary to pay the of holding Circuit Court in said County)
1
Lot 241 Burton and Freud's Riverside amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
August 28. Sept. 4. II. 18. 25. Oi
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at March 10th. 1934. in Liber 2694 of Mort County. Michigan, on March 8th. 1934, in
Defaults having been made (and such
the southerly or Congress Street entrance gages. on Page 493. and said mortgagee Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page 115. defaults having continued for more, than
9. 16. 23. 30, Nov. 6. 13. 20
! Boulevard Subdivision of part of private sums which may be paid by the under at public auction to the highest bidder
to the Wayne County Building, in the having elected under the terms of said and said mortgagee having elected under ninety days) in the conditions of a cerclaims 120 and 321. according to the plat signed at or before said sale for taxes of the premises described in said mort
-------------City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi mortgage to declare the entire principal the terms of said mortgage to declare
e mc
- thereof recorded in Liber 29. page 36, and/or insurance on said premises, and gage, or so much thereof as may he neces
the tain mortgage made by JOSEPH TONGA BLAND A. PUGH,
gan (that being the place of holding Cir and accrued interest thereon due. which entire principal and accrued interest thereand KATARZYNA TONGA, his wife of Attorney for Mortgagee.
plats.
tii
all other sums paid by the undersigned, sary to pay the amount due as aforesaid,
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage election it does. hereby exercise, pursuant on due. which election it does hereby
the City of Detroit. Wavne County. Mich- 1825-31 D'me Bank Bldg.
DATED: August 28. 1936
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and any sum or sums which may be paid
will be foreclosed by a sale at pubi c auc to which there is claimed to be due and
HOME OWNERS
LOAN
. pursuant to which there is claimed jptn. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN Detro
and to the terms of said mortgage, and aH hy the undersigned at or before said sale
tion to the highest bidder of the premises unpaid on said mortgage at the date of to be due and unpaid on said mortgage CORPORATION, a Corporation organCORPORATION. Mortgagee
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ for taxes and/or insurance on said prem
described in said mongage, or so much this notice for principal and interest the at the date of this notice for principal ized under the laws of the United States
BLAND A. PUGH.
ing an attorney's fee, which premises ate ises. and all other sums paid by the underthereof as may be necessary to pay the sum of Four Thousand Eight Hundred ----- ..iterest the sum of Six Thousand Six — ------------America, dated November 26.
. Attorney for Mortgagee,
described as follows:
s’gned, with interest thereon, pursuant to
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or Fifty-two Dollars and 83-100 ($4.8S2.83) Hundred Eighty-four Dollars and 58-100 and recorded in the office of the Register ,
_______
j 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
That certain piece or parcel of land sit law and to the terms of said mortgage, and
suras which may be paid by the under and no suit or proceeding at law or in ($6,684.58) and no suit or proceeding at or- Deeds
— • for
Wayne County, Michigan. I
. ,
.
.
.
, ,
. Detroit. Michigan.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
aults having been made (and such
signed at or before said sale for taxes equity having been instituted to recover law or in equity having been instituted on December 6. 1934. in Liber 2768 of .
August 28. Sept. 4. II. 18. 25, Oct. 2. Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de cluding an attorney's fee, which premises
and/or insurance on said premises, and all the debt secured by said mortgage or any to recover the debt secured by said mort Mortgages, on Page 70. and said mort- defaults having continued for more than
scribed as:
9 16, 23. 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20
are described as follows:
other sums paid by the undersigned, with part thereof:
gage or any part thereof:
Lot Twenty Eight (28) of the sub
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
..... h-in.
lhe „„ ...
VO°bS!S”sl'u4S.'
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
NOW. THEREFORE.
division of Block 26 of St. Aubin Farm, uated in the City of Detroit, County o(
_
ND ANNA SLUTZKY. his wife,
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
the terms of said mongage, and all legal power of sale contained in said mortgage power of sale contaned i.. ___ ____,
___ ____ __________ _____
according to the plat thereof recorded in Wayne and State of Michigan, more par
costs, charges and expenses, including an. and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 1 and pursuant to the Statutes of the State which election it does hereby exercise, of HighUnd Park, Wayne County, Michi
the office of the Register of Deeds for ticularly described as:
attorney's fee. which premises are described i of Mich-gan in such case made and pro- | of Michigan in such case made and pro- I pursuant to which there is claimed to be gan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR WURZER & HIGGINS,
Wayne County in Liber 52. page 195 of
Lot three (3). Ferd. Engelhard Subas follows:
’ v'ded. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I due and unpaid on said mortgage at the PORATION, a Corporation organized Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Deeds.
, division, a subdivision of part of the
That certain piece or parcel of land , that on December 3rd, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock that on Thursday, December 3rd. 1936 at date of this notice for principal and in- under the laws of the United States of 1632 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
DATED: August 20. 1936
! Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarsituated in the City of Detroit. County of I noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south- | 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time | 'etest the sum of Three Thousand Nine America, dated December 7, 1934, and
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
i
ter
of Section eighteen (18). Town one
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- ' erly or Congress Street entrance to the ■ at the southerly or Congress Street entrance 1 Hundred Eighty-eight and 27-100 Dollars recorded in the office of the Register of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
(1) South, Range eleven (11). East, acNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne County Building, in the City cf | to the Wayne County Building, in the City I <$3988.27) and no suit or proceeding at Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE ' cording to the plat thereof recorded in
Lot Number One Hundred and Ninety . Detroit. County of
Wayne,
Michigan • of Detroit. Countv of Wayne. Michigan I
or in equity having been instituted to December 28. 1934. in Liber 2777 of Mort
Attorneys for Mortgagee
liber forty-seven (47) of plats, page fifteen
gages.
on
Page
47,
and
said
mortgagee
(190), of Highland Gardens Subdivision ! ('hat being the place of holding Circuit 1 (that being the place of holding Circuit ’ recover 'he debt secured by said mortgage
Defaults having been made (and such 3114 Union Guardian Building
(15) Wayne County Records.
having elected under the terms of said defaults having continued for more than Detroit, Michigan
of pan of Northwest one-quarter (’A) of i Court in sa’d County) said mortgage will 1 Court in said County! said mortgage will
! DATED: August 14th. 1936.
-------mortgage to ---------declare—________
the entireprincipi
principal ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
Northeast. One-quarter (',4) of Fraction be foreclosed by a sale at public auction ' be foreclosed hy a sale at publi. ______
Aug. 21. 28. Sept. 4. II. 18. 25. Oct.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
al Secoon’Seventeen (17) Town One (1) , 'o the h'ghest bidder of the premises des- ' •o the highest bidder of the premises des power of sale contained in said mortgage and accrued interest thereon due, whic
tain mortgage made by John P. Tuszynski
2. 9. 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
election
it
does
hereby
exercise,
pur
South, Range Twelve (12) East. Ham cribed in such mortgage.
and
Catherine
Tuszynski,
his
wife,
of
the
and pursuant to the Statutes uf 'he State
WURZER & HIGGINS.
tramck Township. Wayne County. Michi- 1 thereof as may he necessary to pay the cribed in said mortgage, or so much there- of Michigan in such case made and pro suant to which there is claimed to be due City of Wyandotte. • County of Wayne. LUCKING, VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE Attorneys for Mortgagee.
>f as may be necessary to pay the amount
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date State of Michigan, to Home Owners' Loan Attorneys for Mortgagee
gan. according to the plat thereof record- 1
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
1632 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan
: due
aforesa:d, and
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
of this notice for principal and interest Corporation, a Corporation organized un 3114 Union Guardian Building
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds '
that
on
November
25.
1936
at
12:00
o'clock
Aug. 21. 28. Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oct.
ay be pa-d by thi
which may be paid by the undersigned at
for Wavne County. - Michigan, in liber ,
id/or in ! ,loon
Eastern Standard Time at the the sum of Seven Thousand Three Hun der the laws of the United States of Amer Detroit, Michigan
befot said
- ■ sale
•
2, 9. 16. 23. 30, Nov. 6 13.
signed at or before
for
or before said sale for
34. of Plats, page 61.
,,,
southerly or Congress Street entrance to dred and 89-100ths ($7,300.89) Dollars sr.d ica. dated the 13th day of March. 1934,
and/or insurance on said pre __ __
a-d pre
DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
me Wayne
wayne County
vuumy Building
ounumg in
in the
me City
'-.ny of,
oi . P° suit or proceeding at law or in equity and recorded ...
in «■■«.
the office of .....
the «.
Register
WURZER & HIGGINS.
• - •
' 'he
all other sums paid by the undersigned, sums paid by the undersigned,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Detroit. County of Wayne, State of Mich-' having been instituted to recover the debt of Deeds for Wayne County. Michie:
Attorneys
for Mortgagee.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and cst thereon, pursuant to law and to tin igan (that being the place of holding Cir- secured by said mortgage or any part | March 20th. 1934. in Liber 2697 of MortttORPORATION. Mortgagee
1632 Buhl Build'ng, Detioit. Michigan
to the terms of sa d mortgage, and all le terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
T„rp.-cr,pr
n{ ' ?a6's' on, page S9°- a"d said mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such
gal costs, charges and expenses, including charges and expenses, including an atror
Attorney for Mortgagee
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
NOW.
ItlbKthUKL. By K'“ue °
having elected under the terms of said defaults having continued for more than
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE s<£le
an attorney's fee. which
premises
are nev's fee. which premises are described a< to the highest bidder of the premises de- ’he power of sale contained in said mort- l mortgage to declare the entire principal
1103-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
follows:
Sept. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2/9. 16. 23. 30. described as follows:
,
. scribed in said mortgage or so much ‘ page and pursuant to the Statutes oi the I an<j accrued interest thereon due. which I
mortgage made by Agnes F. Kendall
Defaults having been made (and suck
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
That certain piece or parcel
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27 Dec. 4
parcel of
of lane
land thereof as may be necessary to pay the State of M-chigan in such case made and ' election it does hereby exercise, pursuant tain
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to defaults having continued for more' than
uated in the City of Highland Park. Coun siruated in the City of Detroit. County
of
A.m „ « amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t0 which there is claimed to be due and
ty of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de sums which may be paid by the under- ’hat on November 24, 1936 at 12 o'clock unpaid on said mortgage at the date of ; HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
TION. a Corporation organized under
scribed as:
described as:
Attorney for Mortgagee
signed at or before said sale for taxes noon, Eastern Standard
Time
at the this notice for principal and interest the I the laws of the United States of Amer
Lot Qne Thousand
Four
Hundred _nn
Lot twenty-two (22) of Woodward
itroic Qpun
1103-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
’ '
insurance on said premises, and all southerly nr Congress Street entrance io I sum of Four Thousand Eight Hundred ica. dated May 1, 1934, and recorded in
in. to-'Ho:
Heights Subdivision of part of Quarter Seventy-four 1 1474) of East Detroit De- ’.I,,'.
paid by the undersigned, with 'he Wayne County Build’ng. in the City Forty-six and 22-100 ($4,846.22) Dollars, I the office of the Register of Deeds for of Wayne. State of Michigan.
Owners' Loan Coiporation, a Corpora
Section sixteen (16) Ten Thousand Acre
proceeding
at
law
■
- ’ • of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan ' and »■ >■" •nd»
Wayne County. Michigan, on May 19, tion organized under the laws of the Unit
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Tract. City of Highland Park, according
,
equity
having
been
instituted
to
r«
(that
being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
equi
.
(|«,
,„d. One ^*’3^.TeX'S. "JudV'"
1934. in Liber 2717 of Mortgages, on Page ed Stales of America, dated the 23rd nay
... . debt
, . secured. ...
-,ortgagc o;
to the plat thereof recorded in the Office Hundred
Court in said County! said mortgage will the
by
124. and said mortgagee having elected of December. 1933, and recorded in the
iiz/Ini. ,h,
accorainir
. r*
, - , •
a
Defaults having been made land such of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun Hundred
h« pi., Twenty-seven
r«0,d.d
p°li« to
S5
Wh":h
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction part thereof:
under the terms of said mortgage to de
in Liber 23 of Plats. Page 53.
io the highest b'dder of the premises!
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the clare the entire principal and accrued in office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
defaults having continued for more than ty.
he Register
Reffister of
nf Deeds
FleeH« for
fnr Wayne
lA/a,,.,,. County
tOHOWS .
'he
August 31st. 1936
said mortgage, or so much power of sale contained in said mortgage terest thereon due. which election it does County. Michigan, on December 28th,
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer DATED:
That certain piece or parcel of land i............................i
............
n Liber 38 of Plats, on page 32.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
1933, in Liber 2680 of Mortgages, on
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
tain mortgage made by Forbes Van Wyck
uated
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
thereof
:
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Page 389. and said mortgagee having
DATED: August 31st. 1936
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
and Florence Van Wyck, his wife, of the
Wayne, State of Michigan, more parti- . mount due as aforesaid, and any sum or of Michigan in such case made and pro- is claimed io be due and unpaid on said elected
HOME OWNERS' LOA!>
under the terms of said mortgage
City of Detroit Wayne County. Michi EUGENE G. DONOHOE
nms which may he paid by the under- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgage at the date of this notice for
cularly described as:
fORPO RATION. Mortgagei
to declare the entire principal and accrued
. _.. Tuesday. November 24th, 1936.
gan. tfcHOME OWNERS' LOAN COR Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot
Eighteen
(181.
"Dendel's
Subdiv
igned
at
or
before
said
sale
for
taxes
principal,
interest
and
insurance
the
sum
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time. of Five Thousand Five Hundred Sixty- interest thereon due. which election it does
PORATION. a
Corporation organized ■ 226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detro-1. Michigan EUGENE G. DONOHOE
ision" of part of Lot Nine (9) of H.
..........
Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25, Oct. 2. 9. 16, 23. Artorney for Mortgagee
under the laws of the United States of
c_....................
a>i
„
...»
__
'he Southerly or Congress Street en- ihrec and 48-100ths ($5,563.48) and no hereby exeicise. pursuant to which there
Haggstty's
Subdivision
of
part
of
Private
aij
other
:226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detro:. M-f”" ClaS?
30, Nov. 6, 13. 20 27.
3 and Lots Fourteen (14) and with'interest thereon” pursuant to Taw“and : 5ranfe 10 ,he Wayne County Building in suit or proceeding at law or in equity is claimed to be due and unpaid on Mid
America, dated November 13th. 1934, and
Sept. 4. Il, 18. 25. Oct. 2. ' '• l6' 23- Fifteen
mortgage at the date of this notice for
recorded in the office of the Register of
of Private Claim 60. accordlhe ,clms o[ sa]d mortgage, and all legal 'he ci'y °f. Detroit County of Wayne. having been instituted to recover the deb' principal
30, Nov 6. 13. 20 27.
and interest the sum of Two
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on EUGENE G. DONOHOE
... ilat thereof as recorded in the costS- charges and
expenses, including an S'a'e. ,°.f Michigan (that being the place secured hy said mortgage or any part Thousand Seven Hundred Fifteen and 30November 17. 1934, in Liber 2763 of Attorney for Mortgagee
of thd Register of Deeds for Wayne a!torney s fec. w|,jch premises are described of holding Circuit Court in said County)
WILLIAM
K.
TARSNEY.
1226
Dime
Bank
Bldg..
Detroit.
Michigan
100 ($2,715.30) Dollars, and no suit or
Mortgages, on Page 312. and said mort
County
in
Diber 47. page 79 of Ptats. ,, followssald mortgage wiH be foreclosed by a sale ’ NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of proceeding
Ario-ney
for
Mortgagee.
law or in equity having beer."
gagee having elected under the terms of
DATED: Aufeust 28. 1936
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- aI Public auction to the highest bidder of the power of sale contained in said mort instituted toat recover
MORTGAGE SALE
.'.’66 Pen.ih-.coi Bldg . Detroit. N
the debt secured bv
sa'd mortgage to declare the entire prin
J3^ME OWNERS' LOAN
natad in the City of Highland Park, County 'he
described in said mortgage.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the sa'd mortgage or any part thereof;
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
X Wayne
Michigan8 more particularly or so much 'hereof as may be necessary gage
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
of Michigan in such case made and
Defaults having been made in the con
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
MORTGAGE SALE
___ RGE H. HElDEMAN.
deScriSK. as®
Pamcuiany io pay
amoun, due as a{orcsa,di and , State
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN power of sale contained in said mortgage
suant to which there is claimed to be due ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Attorney for Mortgagee
„ .
The «6uth 22 feet of Lot Two Hundred a"y su™ °r s“ms which may be paid by that on November 20. 1936 at 12:00 and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Deiaulis having been made (and such 1555 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. NinetyVour (294) Hart’s Subdivision of the undersigned
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date Manoog H. Arkehan and Evelyn Arkelo'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at of Michigan in such case made and pro
of this notice for principal and interest I ian. his wife, of Detroit. Wayne County, defaults having continued for more than
August 28. September 4. IL 18. 25. Lots ^4,o i2 inclusive, of Merrill Addi- taxes and/or it
the southerly or Congress Street entrance vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the sum of Three Thousand One Hundred ' Michigan to HOME OWNERS' LOAN ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
. 30. Nov.
tion to Highland Park on >/« Sections 6 a?dall other sums paid by the undersignto the Wayne County Building in the
Fifty-Two and 01-100 Dollars. ($3,152.01) ; CORPORATION, a Corporation organ tain mortgage made by MORRIS FALENand 15 of the Ten Thousand Acre Tract, • «*. with interest thereon, pursuant to law , City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi that on Tuesday, November 24th. 1936. at
12 o'clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time,
and no suit or proceeding at law or in I ized under the laws of the United States ArKT».?nri. AAfAIn FA{'Eu?KY' *?!’ wife HYMAN A. KRAMER
Town
1.
South.
Range
11
East.
Wayne
“d
to
the
terms
of
said
morgage.
and
all
gan (that being the place of holding Cir at the Southerly or Congress -Street en
equity having been instituted to recover I of America, dated November 22nd. 1935, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
County.
Michigan,
according
to
the
plat
>'8a‘
*■<»«■
'barges
and
expenses,
includ-|
MTowe^'oetroit
cuit
Court in said County) said mortgage trance to the Wayne County Building in
the debt secured by said mortgage or | and recorded in the office of the Register Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
_ ................
attorney's
fee.
which .........
premises
will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auc the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
'
thereof
recorded
in
the
Office
of
the
'J1*
......
..........
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
any part thereof:
described as follows:
tion
to
the
highest
bidder
of
the
premises
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the | November 27th. 1935. in Liber 2872 of ized under the laws of the United States
That certain piece or parcel of land described in said mortgage, or so much State of Michigan (that being the place
MORTGAGE SALE
Liber 25. page 63. Plats.
power of sale contained in said mortgage Mortgages, on Page 119. and said mort of America, dated April 19th. 1934, and
...uated in the City of Wyandotte. County thereof as may be necessary to pay the of holding Circuit Court in said County)
DATED: August 28, 1936
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State• gagee having elected under the terms of recorded in the office of the Registi
of Wayne, and State of Michigan, more amount due as aforesaid, and any sum said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Default having been made (and such
at public auction to the highest bidder
of Michigan in such case made and provid- I said mortgage to declare the entire prin Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
particularly described as:
or sums which may be paid by the under
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
cipal
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
May
5th..
1934,
in
Liber
2711
of
Mortdefault
having
continued
for
more
than,
ed. NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN that!
Lots Eight (8) and Nine (9) in Block signed at or before siid sale for taxes of the premises described in said mort
election it does hereby exercise, gages, on Page 576, and said mortgagee' ninety days) in the terms and conditions: BLAND A PUGH,
or SATURDAY. December 5, 1936 at 12, which
three hundred thirteen (313) of Hurst and/or insurance on said premises, and gage. or so much thereof as may be
o'clock noon. "Eastern Standard Time at1 pursuant to which there is claimed to be having elected under the terms of said of a certain mortgage made by GENE- Attorney for Mortgagee,
and Post’s Subdivision of part of said all other sums paid by the undersigned, necessary to pay the amount due as afore
due
and
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
the
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
principal!
VIEVE
F.
SYLVESTER,
(widow)
and
|
1825-31
Dime
Bank
Bldg
the southerly or Congress Street entrance |
City of Wyandotte, being in the eastern with interest thereon, pursuant to law said, and any sum or sums which may
to the Wayne County Building, in the date of this notice for principal and in and accrued interest thereon due, which! DONALD SYLVESTER, her son of the i Detroit. Michigan,
part of the west one-half (%) of the south- and to the terms of said mortgage, and be paid by the undersigned at or before
August 28. Sept. *
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi terest the sum of Two Thousand Eight election it does hereby exercise, pur- I City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michi-!
, west one-quarter of Section Twenty-nine all legal costs, charges and expenses, in said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
to
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
~ •*
”
said premises, and all other sums paid
gan (that being the place of holding Cir Hundred Ninety-three Dollars and 27-100 suant to which there is claimed to be due1 gan,
_’ (29), Town three (3) South, Range Eleven
cluding an attorney’s fee. which premises by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
($2,893.27) and no suit or proceeding at and unpaid on said mortgage at the date I CORPORATION, a Corporation organcuit Court in said County) said mortgage law
(11) East, according to the recorded plat are described as followsor in equity having been instituted of this notice for principal and interest 1 ized under the laws of the United States | G. NORMAN GILMORE,
pursuant to law and to the terras of said
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc to recover
thereof recorded in the Register of Deeds
That certain piece or parcel of land mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
the debt secured by said mort the sum of Three Thousand
Four Hun-' of America, dated November 8. 1933, andj Attorney for Mortgagee,
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
Office
for
Wayne
County
in
Liber
1
of
situated in the City of Detroit. County of I expenses, including an attorney's fee.
or any part thereof:
dred Eight and 85-100 Dollars ($3,408.85)! recorded in the office of the Register of 1605 Barium Tower,
described in said mortgage, or so much: gage
Plats, Page 298.
Wa^n^ Michigan, more particularly de- J which premises are described as follows:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the and no suit or proceeding at
law or in' Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on I Detroit,. Michigan
thereof z* may be necessary to pay the I power
DATED:
August
19th.
1936.
of sale contained in said mortgage i equity having been instituted
______________
to recover!____
November
10, _1933. ... Liber 2677 of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
amount due as aforesaid,. and any sum or and pursuant
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
L’t Four Hundred & Eighty-three (483) uated in the City of Detroit. County of
to the Statutes of the State
debt secur
-- i irtgage <
-"
MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgages,
on Page
606. and said mort:ured- -by said
sums which may be paid by the under of Michigan in
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
of part of the Godfroy Farm. Private Wayne, and State of Michigan, more
such case made and pro- I part thereof:
'
”
' : Ragee having elected under the terms of'
--------signed at or before said sale for taxes
RZER & HIGGINS.
Claim Seven Hundred and Twenty-six paricularly described as:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
uieirt.
. ' Hd'.iig
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of 'he said mortgage to declare the entirec pun-;
prin-;
Defa.?ha’, ng oeen
been mauc
made (and such
and/or insurance on said premises, and all vided,
n
due.!
defaults
having
continued
for
more
than
*''°r^yf,
Jd?rl8aK*'’
.
Mirhicsn
that
on
Thursday.
December
3rd.
1936
at
(726)
lying
north
of
Grand
River
Ave
dv* ’
**
South Two (2) feet Lot Twenty-Six
other sums paid by the undersigned, with 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time! power of sale contained in sa’d mortgage : cipal and accrued interest thereonxercise.
| ninety days) in the conditions of a
2? 28
4
1 18 2gS Oct nue. according to the plat thereof record (26) and Lot Twenty-Seven (27) Curry's
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to at the southerly or Congress Street entrance , and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 1 which election it does hereby exercii
be tain mortgage made by Albert L. Badyna,
2’S«pt. 4 11. 18. 25. Oct. ed in Liber 7 of Plats at page 55. Wayne Subdivision of Out Lot Seven (7) of the
of Michigan in such case made and pro- I pursuant to which there is claimed , atto the
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
a widower,-------------Lrvivor --------of himself
and Wladya- J
2- ’• l6- 23- 30- Nov' 6' l3'_________ : County Register of Deeds Office.
--------------------------Subdivision of the rear concession of Pri
costs, charges and expenses, including an to the Wayne County Building, in the City vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN i due and unpaid on said mortgage _.
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne,
Michigan1
DATED:
August
20.
1936
vate
Claim Seven Hundred Twenty-nine
that
on
MONDAY.
NOVEMBER
30.
date
of
this
notice
for
principal
and
in-!
lawa
Badyna,
his
wife,
deceased
LUCKING
VAN
AUK1
attorney's fee. which premises are described
1 LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE
HOM.........................
noon
East- terest the sum of Four thousand one bun- City of Detroit.
Wayne
County. Michi-1
(729). according to the Plat thereof re
as follows:
I (that being the place of holding Circuit 1936 at twelve o'clock
CORkUKAllUP, Mortgagee
County) said mortgage will be ern Standard Time at the Southerly dred and ninety-two and 66-100 dollars. gan to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR4 Union Guardian* Building
corded in the office of the Register of
That certain piece or parcel of land Court in said
by a sale at public auction to the or
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE Deeds for Wavne County, jn Liber Seven
Congress Street entrance to
the ($4,192.66) and no suit or proceeding at I PORATION. a Corporation organized un-, fL’.iT
8
situated in the City of Detroit, County foreclosed
' Detroit. Michigan
Attorneys for Mortgagee
teen (17) of Plats. Page 52.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly j highest bidder of the premises described in County Building, in the City of Detroit. , >»w or in equity having beeninstituted! der the laws of the United States of Amersaid mortgage, or so much thereof as may be I County of Wayne, Michigan (that being! to recover the debt secured bysaid mort-1 ica. dated
3114 Union Guardian Building
December 18th, 1934, and reDATED: August 19th. 1936.
necessary to pay the amount due as afore the place of holding Circuit Court in said Kage or any part thereof;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit. Michigan
; corded in the office of the Register of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
said. and any sum or sums which may be County) said mortgage w’ll be foreclosed
Aug. 21. 28. Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oct.
N°W THEREFORE, by virtue of the Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan^ on
------- -—
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
paid by the undersigned at or before said by a sale at public auction to the highest power of sale contained in said
2. 9, 16. 23. 30, Nov. 6, 13.
mortgage ' January 5. 193S, in Liber 2780 ol Mort- Defaults having
beenmade
(and such
WURZER 4 HIGGINS.
for taxes and/or insurance on said ' bidder of the premises described in said and pursuant to the Statutes of the State : gages, on Page 531, and said mortgagee defaultshavingcontinued
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
for more than
Northeast quarter ,____________. . sale
and all other sums paid by the
-f Michigan in such case made and pro- having elected under the terms of said ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- WURZER & HIGGINS.
1632 Buhl Building, Detroit. Michigan
Two (32). Town One (1) South, Range premises,
lortgage.
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
be
!
“(j
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursu- i
ided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgage to declare the entire principal, ,ain mortgage made by Andrew Solecki Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Aug. 21. 28. Sept. 4. 11, 18, 25 Oct.
Eleven (11) East. Greenfield Township, I ant
to law and to the terms of said mort- • necessary to pay the amount due as that on MONDAY, November 23. 1936 at | and accrued interest thereon due, which: and Agatha Solecki, his wife of Ham- 1632 Buhl Building, Detro
7 Q. 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13._________
Wayne County. Michigan, according to
all legal costs, charges and ex aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may ‘2:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time! election it does hereby exercise, pursuant tramck. Wayne County. Michigan, to
the plat thereof recorded in Liber Thirty- gage, and
WURZER A HIGGINS.
including an attorney’s fee, which I be paid by the undersigned at or before said
- - - or Congress
-Street entrance
which there is claimed to be due and|HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAthe
Southerly
Pour (34), page Twenty-Seven (27) of penses.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises
are
described
as
follows:
1
said-------mortgage at the date of TION.
Plata
the Wayne County Building in the City . unpaid i—----..vz... . Corporation organized under
1632 Buhl Building, Detroit, MAnigas
premises,
and
all
other
sums
paid
by
the
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
' ipal and --------- *and,
—* ,he ]awa of the Unitad States of AmerDATED: Sept. 8. 1936
• isciivu.
Detroit. x.uumy
County ui
of Wayne. Michigan
...........
this notice for r..-----interest
principi
Defaults having been made (and such
uated in the City of Detroit. County of undersigned, with interest 'hereon, purthat being the place of holding Circuit insurance advance the sum of One 'hous-; jca dated November 18. 1933, and record- defaults having continued for more than
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
law :
i the i
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- ■
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Court in said County) said mortgage will: and six hundred and two and
S.7-1DO ed in the office of the Register of Deeds' ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
scribed as:
i mortgage, and all legal
attorney*!5
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
be foreclosed by a sale
sale at public auction to i DOLLARS ($1,602.57) and no suit or, (or Wayne County, Michigan, on Novem-| mortgage made by Charles Rotka ana
Lot three hundred sixty-four (364) Ham- , expenses, including
i
the
highest
bidder
of
the
premises
described
proceeding
at
law
or
m
equity
having
ber
20i
1933>
in
Liber
2678
of
Mort-,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Stella Roska, his wife, of the City of De
Defaults having been made (and such
H as follow*'be highest bidder of th<=
r-------—— -ilton Park Subdivision of part of the north-: which premises are described
follows
1103-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
'aid
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
se-1
gag«s,
on
Page
188.
and
said
mortgagee
niece
or
narcel
of
land
ait
’n
’’id
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
,
been
instituted
---------.
.
u„
••>».
■■■«
troit,
County
of
Wayne.
State
of
Michi
defaults having continued for more than
That in'the’Ch^
certain pieceofor Detroit
parcel ofCmStL
land sit. necessary .to pay
. the ____
.._ : cured Ev
Sept. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30.1 west quarter of section 14, Town 1 South. ' uated
of may be
amount j
due
by caid
said mnrtvave
mortgage or anv
any Dart
part therethere-, having elected under the terms of said gan. to H m
Ow
ninety days) in the- conditions of a cer
Range 11 East. Village of Highland Park’
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27 Dec. 4
tain mortgage made by John Pelt and
and Township of Greenfield, according to
w
U
m
Dorothy Pelt, his wife, of the City of Dethe plat thereof recorded in Liber 28. Page
A
!
troit. County of Wayne, State of Michi
52. PUts.
Lot Thin,-on, (II) ol Finn » Colhn.
‘““'“'I SSTnuno," to
“"“.'31 i '""“P."
.d°“ ish"'1’
ELEVENTH INSERTION
which
there
claimed
to
be
due
and
gan,
to Home Owners’ Loan Corporation,
igh Ridge Subdivision of the easterly 25 on sa'd premises, and all other sums paid
‘
DATED: August 31st. 1936
1iSh upRpnv “CIV^N u".Paid ?n “id mortgage at the date of.
W
C
M
a Corporation organized under the laws
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA-' acres of the West one-half (£4) of South- fay 'he undersigned, with interest thereon, , .. . NOTIC
M
of the United States of America, dated the
ZtZI of
—f Section
f?.-^1 —n-----nin.inn.
'
_
._
JOHN J. WALSH.
west one-quarter (%)
12, Town,
pursuant,„ to law and to lit*
the lomn,
terms of
of aairt
said ':
Friday”
November 27th. 1936 at
' A
TION. Mortgagee
m
28th day of March, 1934, and recorded in
1 South feangel 1 East Greenfield Town-; mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and;
Eagtern Standard Time' *Fif?y-n^ne ^nd lO^lOOths d($8 659 W)
Attorney for Mortgagee
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
m
the office of the Register of Deeds for
834
---------Penobscot
'
: Blag., Detroit.
E
Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagee
ship. Wayne County. Michigan accord-, expenses, including an
attorney •
fee. i
South or Congress Street entrance of I „”r prodding“ at law or in equity
Wayne County, Michigan, on April 3rd.
I A Count Buiidjng jn the City of Detroit. havi
been institute* to recover the deb* m
1226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan mg to the PUt thereof recorded in the, which premise are described as follows :
w
1934. in Liber 2702 of Mortgages, on
Sept. 4. 11, 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. office of the Register of Deeds of Wayne i
That certain piece or pared of land)Count of Wayne> Michigan (that being I ” "L bv Mid mortgage or anv part
•
MORTGAGE SALE
Page 639, and said mortgagee having
5 by M,a ,
or
P
30, Nov. 6. 13. 20 27.
■ County, jn Liber 33 of PUts. page 68.1 situated in the City of Detroit, County of the &ce of holding Circuit Court in said I
w
m
i elected under the terms of said mortgage
.... o-------------------------------------------------»iii
fnr*cU«Mt
,
Defaults having . been made (and such I EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Wavne County
Records.
1 ....
1 Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- Z-__..u
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
m
: to declare the entire principal and accrued
DATED: September 4. 1936
defaults having continued for more than
scribed as:
bv a sale at public auction to^the highest power of sale contained in said mortgage
interest thereon due, which election it does
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer Attorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Lot 49 and the south half of lot 50 bidder of the premises described in said and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
m
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
tain mortgage made by Levi H. Walter 1226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Linden Park Subdivision of that part of mortgage, or so much thereof as may be of Michigan in such case made and pro
D
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
and Dora D. Walker, his wife, of the
Private Claim 16, lying between Kerch- necessary to pay the amount due as afore vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
w
mortgage at the date of this notice for
MORTGAGE SALE
eval Avenue and Waterloo Street, accord- said, and any sum or suras which may be that
Attorney for Mortgagee.
on
November
20,
1936
at
12:00
principal and interest the sum of Four
> HOME OWN
the plat thereof recorded in Liber paid by the undersignfd at or before said o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
m
Thousand Four Hundred Thirteen and
Defaults having been made (and such
----------TION, a Cotr______
..._____
Sept. 4. II. 18, 25, Oct. 2, 9. 16. 23. | 16. page 5 of plats. Wayne County Rec- sale for taxes and/or insurance on said the southerly or Congress Street entrance
36-100 ($4,413.36) Dollar*, and no suit
NOW THEREFORE
under the Uws of the United States of defaults having continued for more than
30. Nov. 6, 13. 20. 27
premises, and all other sums paid by the to the Wayne County Building in the
or proceeding at law or in equity having
America, dated April 6th, 1934, and re ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
DATED: August 28. 1936
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi
w
m
been instituted to recover the debt secured
corded in the office of the Register of mortgage made by Joseph O lender and STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
suant to law and to the terms of said mort gan (that being the place of holding Cir
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Rosalia Olender, his wife, of Hamtramck, Attorney for Mortgagee
Deeds for Wayne County, MichtgrCORPORATION. Mortgagee.
gage, and all legal costs, charges and ex cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
M
m
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
April 13th, 1934, in Liber 2706 of Mort- Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME 2441 E. Milwaukee Ave.. Detroit Mich.
, HYMAN A. KRAMER
penses. including an attorney's fee, which will be foreclosed by a sale at public
NOT
CE
S
HE
EBY
G
VEN
power of sale contained in said mortgage
gages, on Page 186, and said moi^___ OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Attorney for Mortgagee
premises are described as follows:
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
m
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
having elected under the terms of said Corporation organized under the laws of
J501 Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigan. ,
MORTGAGE SALE
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- ises described in said mortgage, or so
m
of
Michigan in such case made and pro
mortgage to declare the entire principal the United States of America, dated March
uate<i jn ,he City of Detroit, County of much thereof as may be necessary to pay
Aug. 28. Sept. 4. 11. 18,
18, 25, Oct. 2.
"
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
and accrued interest thereon due, winch 3rd. 1934. and recorded in the office of
9. 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13. "
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de the amount as aforesaid, and any sum or
Defaults having been made (and such
W
B
that on Tuesday. November 24th, 1936, at
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant the Register sf Deeds for Wayne County. defaults having continued for more than
scribed as:
_
, , sums which may be paid by the under
C
D
C
W
12 o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time,
«o which there is claimed to be due and Michigan, on March 10th, 1934, in Liber ninety days) m the conditions of a cer- BLAND A. PUGH,
Lot Two (2), Block Fifty-Five (55) signed at or before said sale for taxes
M
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of 2694 of Mortgages, on Page 519, and said
Subdivision of the Joseph Carapau, Farm and/or insurance on said premises, and
C
C
C
trance to the Wayne County Building in
this, notice for principal and interest the mortgagee having elected under the terras
Hutchins, his wife, of the I82S-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
Private Claim 609. according to the plat all otho1 sums paid by the undersigned,
m
w
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne.
sum of SEVEN THOUSAND AND of said mortgage to declare the entire City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
■
! Detroit. ‘ Michigan.
thereof recorded in Liber 5, Page 26, with interest thereon, pursuant to law
State of Michigan (that being the place of
SIXTY TWO and 65-100 ($7,062.65) and principal and accrued interest thereon due. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
Plats.
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
m
n
m
holding Circuit Court in said County)
no suit or proceeding *t Uw or in equity which election it does hereby exercise, ATION. a Corporation organized under
DATED: August 26th, 1936
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
in
m
m
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
having been instituted to recover the debt pursuant to which there is claimed to be the laws of the United States of America,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA cluding an attorney's fee, which premises
m
at public auction to the highest bidder
secured by said mortgage or any part due and unpaid on said mortgage at the dated June 1. 1934, and recorded ’.n the
TION, Mortgagee
are described as follows:
m
w
m
of the premises described in Mid mortgage,
date of this notice for principal and in office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
That certain piece or parcel of land
Defaults having been made (and such G. NORMAN GILMORE.
or so much thereof as may be necessary
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the terest the sum of Three Thousand Two County. Michigan on June 22. 1934. te aaauja
navul_ COBaauea
iUt more than Attorney for Mortgagee,
situated in the City of Hamtramck,
o
on
m
hiving
continued for
to pay the amount due a* aforesaid, and
power of sale contained in said mortgage Hundred Twenty-one Dollars and 16-100 Liber 2729 of Mortgages, on Page 412, and | defaults
1605 Barium Tower
nfuety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
c«
County
of
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
parti
m
any sum or sums which may be paid by
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ($3^21.16) and no suit or proceeding at said mortgagee having elected uad» the) tain mOrtgage made by CHARLES
Detroit, Michigan
cularly described as:
w
the undersigned at or before Mid Hie for
of Michigan in such case made and pro law or in equity having been instituted
August 28, Sept. 4. 11. 18, 25. Oct. 2.
Hi, ***? mortgage to declare the en- TER and rfENRIETTA HATTE
Lot No. Forty-four (44) Moran and
w
m
m
taxes and/or insurance, with interest
to
recover
the
debt
secured
by
said
mort
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
tire principal and accrued interest there•
—
.
9, 16, 23, 30, Nov. 6. 13. 30
if- Detroit,
Wayne _
County.
MxniCroul’s Sub-division of the Northeasterly
thereon, pursuant to law and to the termz
gage
or
any
part
thereof;
that on Wednesday, December 2nd., 1936
on due, which election it does hereby gan. ro■ nuiac.
Fifty (50) Acres of one quarter (%) Sec
w
m of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
HOME wni,nno
OWNERS’ LOAN CORditi
u
NOW,
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
at 12 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time
exercise, pursuant to which there is daisi PORATION. a Corporation organized j BLAND A. PUGH,
tion Twenty-two (22) Ten Thousand
w
charges and expenses including
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
at the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
ed to be due and unpaid on said mort under the Uws of the United States of Attorney for M°r'eagee,
(10,000) Acre Tract, Town One (1)
torney’s fee. which premises
to the Wayne County Building in the City and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of gage at the date of this notice for prin America, dated February 21. 1934, and re- 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
C
D
South, Range Twelve (12) East, accord
ed as follows:
of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan, Michigan in such case made and provided. cipal and interest the stun of Pour Thous corded in the office of the Register of . Detroit. Michigan.__
M
m
ing to the plat thereof recorded in the W
That certain piece or parcel of land
(that being the place of holding Circuit NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on and Forty-one and 55-100 Dollars ($4.- Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
cm
situated in the City of Detroit, County <<
Court in said County) said mortgage will December 3rd. 1936 at 12:00 o’clock 041.55) and no suit or proceed big at law February 24, 1934, in Liber 2691 of Mort-I
MORTGAGE SALE
w
H
N
County, Michigan, in Liber 29 of Plats,
Wayne, and State of Michigan, more parti
the
bs foreclosed by a sale at public auction nooo. Eastern Standard Time at
Page
39.
H
ages, on Page 373, and said mortgagee;
No. 2741
cularly described as:
to the highest bidder of the premises des Southerly or Congress Street entrance to cover the debt secured by said mortgage
W
DATED:
August
20,
1936
aving elected under the terms of said
•
Lot One Hundred Sixteen (116) Grotto
cribed in said mortgage, or to much there the Wayne County Building in the City or any part thereof;
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
mortgage to decUre the entire principal’
Defaults having been made (and such
Park Subdivision of the West half (54)
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the and accrued interest thereon due, which defaults having continued for more than I
of as may he necessary to pay the amount of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
O
Q
%
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
Morti
CORPORATION,
ol the Southeast Quarter (54) and the
due as aforesaid, and any sum or suras (that being the place of holding Circuit power of sale contained in said mortgage election it does hereby exercise, pursuant ninety days) in the conditions of a cer-| LUCKING, VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE
w
H m South Two acres (2) of the West half
m
w
W
M
which may be paid by the undersigned at Court in said County’, said mortgage will and pursuant to the Statutes of the State to which there is claimed to be due and >,;n
mortgage made by
CHARLES Attorneys for Mortgagee
(54)
of the Northeast Quarter (54) of the
or before said sale for taxes and/or insur be foreclosed by a sale at public auction of Michigan in such case made and pro unpaid on said mortgage at the date of PHELPS, (also known aa CHARLES 1.13114 Union Guardian Budding
Northeast Quarter (54) of Section Eleven
W
C
ance on said premises, and all other suras to the highest bidder of the premises des vided. NOTICE IS HF.RYBY GIVFN this notice for principal and interest the PHELPS) and NOTA PHELPS, his Detroit, Michigan
(11) Town One (I) South, Range Twelve
paid by the undersigned, with interest cribed in said mortgage, or so much there that on Wednesday, December 2, 1936 sum of Five Thousand Two Hundred Sixty) wife of Detroit. Wayne County. MichiAug. 21, 28, Sept. 4, 11, 18, 25. Oct. DATED A
(12) East, according to the plat thereof
HOME OWNERS
OAN
2. S.
23, 30, Nov. 6, 13.
thereon, pursuant to Uw and to the terms of as may be necessary to pay the amount at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard and 55-lOOths ($5,260.55} Dollars and no1 gM/to HOME 0WNER8' LOAN COR-|
recorded in the office of the Register of
CORPORAT ON M
of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charg due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
Deed* for Wayne County in Liber 45
lVci.ng.
AvxENV.rsi3irE WURZER A H GG NS
to
the
County
Building,
es and expenses, including an attorney's which may be paid by the undersigned at entrance
page 39 of Plats.
A
M
f°r Mortgage*
DATED: August 19th. 1936.
fee, which premises are described as fol. or before said sale for taxes and/or In in the City of Detroit. County of Wayae. secured by said mortgage or any part America, dated August 28, 1934. and resurance on said premises, and all other Michigan (that being the place of holding ^NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the corded in the office of the
B M
D
M
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
A
O
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
piece or parcel of land sit- sums paid by the undersigned, with inter Circuit Court in said County) said mort
Deads for Wayne
County,
'
---------c.lg
1M4j
ta------N
__ will be foreclosed by a sale at .public power of sale contained in said mortgage
WURZER A HIGGINS.
____ _
City of Detroit, County of est thereon, pursuant to law and to the gage
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, auction to the highest bidder of the prem- and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
"— 93, and sa
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
WURZER
A
H
GG
N
charges and expenses, inchiding an attor
’
of Michigan in such case made and pro
1632 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan
A
M
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4, II. 18. ^5 Oct.
Lot #119 and East 10 feet of Lot ney's fee, which premises are described as
D
m
B
B
D
2. 9. 16. 2$, 30. Nov. 6. IS.
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Attorney for Mortgagee
1103-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.

Sfll8 Joseph Tireman's Subdivision of
Blocks 1. 2. 3. 7. 8. 9 and 10 of the,
Snbdivision of Outlot "C” of the John
Tireman Estate on Quarter Sections 49.
50. 51 and 52 of the Ten Thousand Acre
Tract. Town 1 and 2 South of Range
11 East, and the East part of Fractional
Section 3 in Town 2 South of Range 11
East. Greenfield (Now Detroit) according
to the plat thereof recorded in the Office
of the Register of Deeds for Wavne Coun
ty. Michigan, in Liber 28 of Plats. Page
22:
DATED- September 4th. 1936.
KOMK OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JOHN J. V/ALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Bldg . Oetroii. Mich.
Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23.
30. Nov. 6. 13. 20. 2*
----------- I
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
1
Attorney for Mortgagee
1226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detro t,

followsI
That certain piece or parcel of land situated in the City of Hamtramck. County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de-I
scribed asI
Lot Forty-five (45) Block Seven (7) D. ,
W. Simon's Highland Subdivision being'
the West one-half (54) of Section Twenty-I
one (21). Ten Thousand Acre Tract. Town I
one (1) South. Range Twelve (12) East.
according to the plat thereof recorded in
the office of the Registerof Deeds
for
WayneCounty
in Liber11. page
46 of
plats.
DATED: August 31st. 1936
HOME OWNERS' LO
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Attorney for Mortgagee
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Sept 4, 11, 18, 25, Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23.
30, Nov. 6. 13, 20 27.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan

Society News
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiedman.;
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wled- ,
man. Jr., and daughter. Dorothy.!
of Ann Arbor will be dinner guests'
Sunday at the home of the for- '
mer's son and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Wiedman. the occasion be
ing the birthday of Pauline.

Mrs. Sidney D. Strong. Mrs. J.
Merle Bennett, Mrs. John Root.
Mrs. Carman Root and Mrs. Earl
Mastick of this city. Mrs. Dwight
T. Randall and Mrs. Charles W.
Horr. Jr., of Detroit, members of
the Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter
of the D. A. R.. of Plymouth, will
attend a luncheon today in Botsford Inn given in honor of the
ninth birthday anniversary of the
Ezra Parker chapter of Royal
Oak.

this city and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Hayner of Jackson attended a;
dinner party Sunday at the h’ome
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barnes in
Dearborn given in honor of the
On October 27. a lovely dinner birthday of Mrs. Rengerfs
and linen shower were given in mothei. Mrs. J. A. Gale, of Wayne.
honor of Catherine Nichol of
Plymouth by the Edison em
A dinner party was given byployees in Northville, at the Viv Mrs. Christine Van Poppelen
ienne farm. Ann Arbor. Miss; Monday evening in honor of the
Nichol will become the bride of birthday of Mrs. Raymond BachJohn Randall, son of Mr. and eldor. Bridge was the diversion
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall, of De for the evening. The guests were
troit. in the near future.
I members of the Birthday club.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon. 1 Mrs. Orson Acheson. Mrs. Beryl
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver. Mr. Smith and Mrs. Gerald Simmons
and Mrs. Roy Crowe, of this city. ' attended their contract bridge
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Johnson of club Wednesday evening at the1
Northville and Mr. and Mrs. Rob home of Mrs. Louise Weist in
ert Brady of Detroit were enter Northville.
tained at supper Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Orson
The Laugh- a-Lot club will have J
Polley on Farmer street.
! its dinner and evening of cards j
i Saturday at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert | Mrs. Charles Hewer on the Can- ,
anri Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Smith of | ton Center road.
I

Brightens
£3 Whitens

° TEETH

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and
her sister. Miss Carrie Brooks- at
tended a supper party Sunday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frailk Moore in Detroit.
I
Miss Loma May of Alpena was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. i
Gilder over the week-end.
On j
Sunday they were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin.
!

Friday, November 13, 1936

non-European owned land now j SOMETHING DIFFERENT |
BRIEF FACTS
left in Africa. Its freedom is rather ,
a farce, however, as a huge Am- i Used motor oil cun now be given '
erican rubber company really • us pari payment for new in Ger- !
“holds the whip hand”—and the ' many.
i
Present, Past And
pocketbcok—over this black re- I
Future As Told By
Some IKKi.tsi
iirrels of oil
publ'c.
Fur
allowing
water
to
drip
from
ia drawn t'roi
■arth In the
Plymouth Collector
Ills automobile a man was lined re i
United Stateearly.
And now here's some real news centl.v in England.
'By J. D. Merritt’
from correspondents in Mel-;
The letters I. <► and <> are not
Matty local collectors. I be bourne. Australia and Durban, j It Is claimed that I lie United
used on California motor ve
hicle registration nuuthcr plates lieve. would enjoy reading a stamp South Africa. Quoting: “The vex- - Slates uses more wood for tooth
because <»f their similarity with column that contained not only ing pnd pertinmt question as to; picks Ilian for i'lirisimas trees
news of interest to the philatelic whether the British Empire is to
numerals.
world but also jottings concern have special stamps to commem- j Mount online, the only holy
ing Plymouth collectors and then- orate the forthcoming coronation ' mountain in Japan where women
activities. This column will en of His Majesty. King Edward the are stricli.v prohibited. is to lie kept
MILADY’S AFFAIRS
deavor to treat upon both of the Eighth, has been settled as re
above-. In the very near future gards three of our great self- :
Women are not allowed to entet
by an rarlliqhake «'
your correspondent also intends governing Dominions — Australia, dmSubmerged
the mosque at Fez.
end of Iasi century and reapto conduct a series of interviews Inia, and the Union of South •earing 15 years later, an island In
Nearly lu.ixxi widows were mar with local collectors of repute and Airies"... Australia will have lie Danube has been awarded by
ried in England in the last year. to form a stamp club with this an issue of coronation stamps J lie Supreme conn of Hungary I.column as its official organ. Col next year in addition to the Ill- I'amilv Of the original owner.
til trltde in Lhu.su. Tibet, lectors in Plymouth and vicinity forthcoming regular issues. The [
in the hands of women. I are requested to send their names design selected is a full. face por
and addresses on a post card to trait of His Majesty lyhich was ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN
the write! . . . and thus, the chosen by the king himself from
business of starting an organiza a number submitted to him . . .
tion whose basic principle is the The Government of the Union
promotion of the systematic of South Africa has decided, says
A chain of l»eau:.v shops is being
A total I' tl.iliMi biographies are ' gathering of stamps is begun.
the Minister of Posts and Tele estaldished
throughout the Soviet
the "Who's Who" of
listed ns i
graphs. to issue a coronation Union.
American
: Had a chat about stamps with commemorative set subject to the
king’s approval. These will be in
One of Indill's progressive stales
One woman is lisieil among the I Russell Kirk, who is now at- all the usual denominations and
•500 inhabitants of South Georgia, | tending Michigan State college, will bear His Majesty’s portrait. granted the legislative vote to wom
j
recently.
His
weakness
(or
is
it
en in 1920.
an island in the South Atlantic
They
will
be
printed
in
the
same
I his strength?) in philately is the
j accumulation of Ethiopia. He has colors as the present stamps and
The Hindu housewives still grind
will be on sale three months . . .
Moscow. Russia, has women trat i a nice collection mounted in a News of the Indian coronation their corn and flour in a primitive
lie •’cops'' for regulating the flow | Scott's specialized album for in set as told by a correspondent in manner.
of vehicles ami protection of pedes dependent countries of Africa.
People of England are marrying ;
I Now that the Italians are in com Simla will be printed next week.
tri a ns.
younger than at any time since the
plete control of Ethiopia, most of
The women of South Carolina are its issues are obsolete and Mr.: Dunbar Bostwick, the poloist, is World war.
said to spend less for cosmetics Kirk's holdings will undoubtedly so enthusiastic about Hollywood
of the 015 new members of the
than the women of any other state rise in value. He also is consider Robin, his trotting horse, that he
ing building up a collection of carries the animal's picture wher house of commons in England, only
in the Uliinti.
nine are women.
Siberia. This is the only bit of ever he goes.
&
Tattooing by means of tiny
needles driven by an electric motor
is being used In Melbourne. Aus
trallii. to give girls bright vermilion
lips.

Postage Stamps

HEADQUARTER^
HAY

COG FOOD

ci..AW

PLYMCLTh FEED STORE
PHONE 33-W

Shop Early

HIT OR MISS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs!
were hosts at dinner and bridge,
Saturday evening to the mem-; Flannel is made of wool and flan .
neleMo is made of cotton.
bers of the H. C. club.
The Navajo children help fhftii i
The Junior bridge club was entertained Thursday evening at | mothers in herding sheep and goats
the home of Mrs. Harvey Springer
Weather men do mil yet know •
cn Liberty street.

completely what .causes a hurrienn*'. i

New, safe flotation process
of Briten Tooth Paste cleans
the hidden angles of the
teeth where decay danger
lurks. Briten whitens teeth.
And Briten’s refreshing fla
vor awakens your mouth.
Ton’ll like it. Get a tube
today.

BEYER PHARMACY
165 Liberty St,

Phone 211

TO

The members of the Plymouth •
bridge club were guests at a desserf-bridge Friday aftenoon at the '
home of Mrs. Nettie Dibble.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Day and
on. Jaryn. of East Detroit, were ]
dinner guests Sunday at the home '
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. O.,
Hitt, on Virginia avenue.

i
Alice, an elephant in the Lon |
dun zoo, recently passed her one ;
hundred ami foriy ninth birthday
There are 29“ religious (todies in J
the United Stales with a combine! ,
membership of over 92.990.01)0.

YOU NEED WINTER-GRADE GOLDEN SHELL

A school without books, in which '
no grades or medals will he given. |

New Fast-Flowing Oil
Checks Damaging
Starting Wear

opener! nt Sturgeon Bay, AVIs.. re i

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Acheson' cently.
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. ■
and Mrs. Ed Wood of Northville.' By test, radio receiving conditions J
vere improved when the moon en I
A dessert-bridge was given. cred the earth's shadow causing an
Tuesday by Mrs. E. J. Allison for j •cl Ipse.
the members of the Mayflower;
Hawaii, nol Kansas, is the actual
bridge club.
-•enter of the “United States Extend
The leopard is practically the , •d.’’ which Includes our widely sep
only foe the gorilla fears. The lat- > irated territorial units.
ter sleeps at the foot of a tree to.
guard his family against this soli
ACROSS THE DEEP
tary enemy.
Installment buying has been tie
dared illegal in Egypt.

W

neers:

"APPROXIMATELY 3/4

Nearly all homes under construc
tion in Denmark have only two ot
three rooms.

OF ENGINE WEAR
OCCURS IN STARTING 1"

The birtli rate of Glasgow. Scot- I
land, is the lowest recorded, and |
one-half that of 59 years ago.

So, this winter, be sure you flush and
refill with the oil that’s made for "stop-

Italy supports a national bureau
for maternal and child welfare by j
a tax on bachelors and private con- j
iribiuions.
i
I
Since the Latin alphabet wns I
adopted by Turkey in 1928 nearly
half t • population has learned fo I
read and write.
J

Play at the American

Legion

Hall

Thursday, Nov.Jl9
8Jp. m.’^

lOcJper game

EVERY PRIZE A TURKEY,
GOOSE, DUCK or CHICKEN
Come and bring your family
and friends.

grade oil, remember this

warning of automotive engi

Scarlet and blue duft’odils are be
ing developed in England.

KENO

HEN you change to winter-

and-go” driving. Protect your engine
against starting wear.
The new Golden Shell Motor Oil is
fast-flowing—it starts with the starter
even at coldest temperatures. Yet Golden

Pupils living more than two miles
from Longhirst. England, public
schools are to be supplied with bi
cycles. capes ami leggings free:

Shell is also tough—holds its body un
der engine heat and resists breaking
down into sludge and carbon.

IN OTHER LANDS

j

You will find the proper grade of

Barbers of Italy are to have Sun I
days off. instead of Mondays.
,

winter Golden Shell Motor Oil for your
car on sale at over 30,000 neighborly

China's monopoly to control co- I
coon production has been organized. J

Shell stations from coast to coast.

The imperial salute due Britain's j
king-emperor in India Is 101 gnns. ■
A school- in Emmerich, on the J
Rhine, recently celebrated Its 1,200th i
anniversary.
|
Rome today Is three times more j
populous than at the highest point j
in its history.
Bird oests are gathered in Java i
for shipment to China for conver- j
slon Into soup.
Three-wheeled motor vehicles capa
ble of carrying seven passengers are
used In Manila.
The Mohammedan population of
the world la estimated at about 240.000.000, of which some 60,000.000
are In Africa,

EVERYONE IS INVITED
Mail Want Ada Coats Little

WHEREVER YOU SEE THIS SIGN—It will take only 15 minutes to
have your crankcase flushed and refilled with the proper winter
grade of Golden Shell. Engineers call the process behind this
new oil the greatest advance In 25 years of refining.
,-A

James Austin Oil Co.

Lorenz and Ash

PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH

402 N. Mill Street

Phone 9148

So. Main & Wing Street

Phone 9165

